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tween the powers ar.d the foreign com
manders, which threaten to hamper 
united action and to encourage Chi
nese resistance.

A conference of the admirals q.t 
Taku, called to settle the questkaigJ*- 
garding the management of the Re
stored railway, decided in favor—of 
Russian control, only the British and 
American admirals dissenting. - , ,

The Tien Tsln correspondent ot-‘fto 
Daily Mail Insists upon the necesa}fy 
of a single leader and of a general 
headquarters, with an intelligence1 >t-’ 
f.ce. He says:

“Much valuable time is wasted by 
the present system. Little scouting fis 
done and very few guides are em
ployed. The allies have no intelli
gence regarding the position or num
bers of the enemy. The supplies j of 
food and medical storos, as well «P 
the number of surgeons, are insufll-

IN THE DARK. any question of mediation or 
matters.

LONDON, July 27, 4.30 
lb* powers appear to have received 
** fBoilttcal Chinese appeal for medi- 
fjon^ but in the absence of definite 
jgps >egiti>dlhg the fate of the minis- 
W* and of any reliable indications of 
Ш* гЄ6Л origin of the appeal, it seems 
rate Lord' galfsbury, the premier,
ÉWcrnô it. was not even necessary to 
publish thé fftet that the appeal had 
bien received 

d formally
haps an intimation that nothing 
Id be done until news from Pekin 

arrived.
It could be ascertained beyond 

dqubt that the reports of massacre at 
Pékin were unfounded—and there is a 
deposition here to believe that the 
ministers „may, after all, be held as

policy
Hbably incline mere toward 
Uàtiah attributed to Wash- 

Air ton than to the revenge attributed
ferlin. But while there' is no ces

sation >bf the deluge of rumors, it is 
beginning to be believed set Shanghai.
Chilton and other points’ that the 
yjeeritys are as completely.lti. the dark 

to affairs in Pekin as the Europeans 
emselvesu 
llcanwhfte
^ang are regarded with ever 

j INCREASING SUSPICION, 
while the situation In the southern 
provinces dally grows worse.

With the report that the allies will 
befein the advance upon P$kin in a 
fortnight, and in view of Admiral Sey
mour's visit of inspection to the Yang 
Tele Klang, the feeling is that no great 
time *111 elapse before matters 
subie a путе definite shape. T^The Vice
roy of Nankin still professes to be 
able, with' the «Ta of the ether Yang 
Tés vtceboys* to keep order; but he 
declare*’ that it Europe send* warships 
it will, ae sure d|y fcad to an {dgi-foreign 
peftbreak. If it be true that the Jap- 
ariese have started a campaign from 
Snap Jiai Kwan, that alsq.-wtll pre- 
ciéitafe maUctji. but the repert to this 
J~t i|pks confirmation.

is Reported' from. Tierf Tsin that 
the Chinese forcés are concentrating 
atj the village <f Getsang, ten miles 
north of Tien Tsin, where, it is said, 
large quantities of ' rice are . stored.

DEEPENS THE MYSTERY. The fouslan and Japanese cavalry
_. are keeping in close touch with the

WASHINGTON, July 25. The re- enemy„ The river is still low, and 
celpt at Tien Tsin of an undoubtedly water tra, sport would be difficult. '
genuine and autographic message With reference to the control of tbe were well, end were unanimous in fa- 
from Minister Conger has done noth- rajjway( ц f* understood that Mr. voting the restoration of peace, 
ing to dissipate the doubt as to the діІ^ег> the British engineer, has ar- "An official of the Tsung Li Yamen
situation at Pekin. The message, raagpg wkh the Chinese general for afterwards visited the legation and In-
which was forwarded by the naval of- tbB protection of the line beyond terviewed a minister; and It was sub-
ficers at Tien Tsin, Taku and Çhe pel Ttirg Therefore Russian control eequently decided to petition the Em-
Foo, has indeed served only to deepen only appiy to the Tien Tsin- peror to supply the legations with food
the darkest and saddest mystery of the Тдкц and Pel Tang sections. end to send them to lien Tsin.
century. If this arrangement is disturbed it “Yung Lu is. said to have great dif-

The official conclusion remains: ,№ ,g the destruction of the line Acuity in intervening between the
changed of course, but it is admitted to<taeyttable. foreign soldiers,, guarding toe ..south
that a careful scrutiny Of,,-the auto- L ^There isf an unconfirmed Chinese re- Gioka bridge. and the Tongo troops on

Shat 60 Prétestant and Catholic the north side. Fighting has now
ceased, however.”
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Viceroys at Shanghai, Canton and Other Points 
Know Nothing of What Has Trans- 

, pired at Pekin.
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or to -do anything be- 
acknowledging it, withis

TCCUl
t The absolutely pure 4

Doings of Li Hung Chang Regarded With Increasing Sus

picion-Ministers May be Held as Hostages—In 

Close Touch With the Enemy.

c
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uld n
cient.”

The Chinese have burned Lavoaa* 
to prevent Russian concentration there

■mhWi ~1пМИШІТІІ(ІМЙ|р^І|ШІ|)|ІЩ|ІЩіОГ ■̂!'" .ww trrintr to smash nn—béi
dent with LI Hung Chang’s presence nléation between Port Arthur and Niu

The critical situation has

u u №J: Fit

Ф >.•..
4 LONDON, July 26, 4 a. m.'—Mr. Col- 
ffer’s letter, the substance of which j in Shanghai.They are supposed to be

the beginning of a general declaration 
against the foreigners, 
nection the Canton correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph, wiring Tuesday, 
sends the following Important news:

“Viceroy Tak Su today published the 
following mandate:

“An important royal decree was is
sued on the 23rd day of the 6th moon. 
It says:

“We have lost Tien Tsin and great 
precautions are taken in Pekin, 
peace can be obtained without going 
through a war. In the time of Chang 
an agreement was made that no mur
der can be inflicted upon ministers 
from abroad. It is a month since the 
minister of Germany was assassinated 
by Boxers, and strict orders have been 
given for the arrest of the murderers. 
We are trying our utmost to preserve 
the lives of /the other ministers and 
they are still In Pekin. We fear that 
the viceroys and governors may un
derstand the intention of the decree, 
relying upon the safety of these min
isters as a ground for making peace 
and taking no heed whatever to pre
pare for attack and defence, 
neglect to fortify the districts under 
their Jurisdiction will

bring щтідзда calamity.
Viceroys and governors are to pay 
attention to and urge on preparations 
for coast attack and defence, and they 
are to take the consequences in case 
of any territory being lost entirely 
through thjHr carelessness."

, t “Europeans her» understand thor
oughly the last part of the edict, 
which means that the viceroys and 
governors are commanded by the em
press dowager to prepare for a Chinese 
war against the allied powers. Vice
roy Tak Su is bitterly anti-foreign, і 
and he is increasing his arnjy and ar
maments, YWilitary and marine, 
has lodged an objection through the 
prefect of Kwang-Chou to four small 
gunboats, two French, one American 
and one British, that are here to

ROYAL—the most celebrated 
of all the baking powders in the- 
world—c elebrat ed 
for its great leavening 
strength ând purity.
It makes your cakes, 
biscuit, bread, etc., 
healthful; it assures 
you against alum and 
all forms of adultera
tion that go with the 
cheap brands.

Chwang.
forced the Russians to withdraw a 
number of troops from Tien Tein, 
while 3,000 'troops have been sent fr^ptw 
Port Arthur. It is reported that1 ’a.n 
entire army corps is being mobilized 

j at Odessa for transport to Taku by 
і the volunteer fleet. ■%,
і It is reported from Niu Chwang that 
і the Russians are concentrating forces 
Г at a point fifteen miles east of thaj 

fort and are awaiting reinforcements 
N before advancing on Mukden, ' Man

churia. The Boxers have wrecked the 
bridges of the iShan Hal Kwan section 
of the railway.

The morning papers do not comment 
upon the reported differences of policy 
between the United States and Europe, 
probably preferring, as the Dally Gra
phic says, to wait for more authentic 
Information on the subject. There ap
pears to be a difficulty, owing to the 
Russian censorship, to get an accurate 
idea of the situation in Manchuria.

has been transmitted to the United 
-States secretary of the navy through 
Captain Thomas, of the U. S. cruiser 
Brooklyn, has increased the belief in 
London that there is no hope for the 
foreign legations in Pekin and that 

-the elaborate fabric of the despatches 
which the Chinese are building to per
suade the civilized world that the

In this con-
*

the doings of LI Hung
ovyxLjiâc:C

Lfc&ZUC.

ministers „are still alive, is only inten
ded to enable them to gain time to 
complete preparations for warfare.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Mail asserts that a Chinaman 
who was employed at the British lega
tion as a writer and interpreter, has 
escaped from Pekin to Niu Chwang, 
and that he declared that at the time 
he left Pekin most of the ir embers of 
the legations were dead and the condi
tions of the others was hopeless. He 
says that Sir Robert Hart, director of 
Chinese imperial maritime customs, 
■died on July 2.

The correspondent goes on to say:
“No other dates are given in’, the 

message from Niu Chwang. The lead
ing Chinese newspapers here publish
ed yesterday a despatch declaring 
that it was all over with the members 
of the legations. The president of a 
minor board at Pekin wrote to a rela
tive in Shanghai, under date of July 
9, saying:

“The foreign legations are still un- 
■captured but, owing ito the daily fight
ing, it is reported that only about 300 
persons are left alive in the legations, 
and, If there is any delay in the arri
val of the relief forqe, J jear
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The government despatches block the 
available wires and little private news 
comes through, 
are rumors that the situation Is more 
serious than It Is officially represented 
to be and that the Russians have been 
driven back while 'trying to save the 
southern portion of the eastern rail
way.

Nevertheless there
e

The Alum baking powders are low priced, as alum costs but 
two cents a pound ; but alum is a corrosive poison and 
it renders the baking powder dangerous t»use tithed.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

ditional news from China today, points ; 
out that the conditions for mediation 
demanded by President McKinley, . 
published in Berlin this morning, place 
the United States in substantially the 
same position as Germany and France. 
Nevertheless the German press con
tinues to assert that the Washington 
government is trying to part company 
with the powers.

The Vorwaerts contrasts President 
McKinley’s answer to the Chinese note 
with Count Von Buelow’a, praising 
President McKinley’s as a master
piece and saying:

“The American president plays, upon 
China’s sympathy without in the least 
degree committing himself. While he 
states certain conditions clearly and 
energetically, he avoids every. threat 
and all rude rattling of the sabre.”

Count Von Buelow, before going to 
Bremer Haven, had an interview with 
the Russian ambassadôr and subse
quently with the American. On the 
following day, Tuesday, he conferred 
with the ambassadors of Austria, Hun
gary, France, Italy and „Great Britain. . 
It is understood that the Chinese situ- ■ 
ation was discussed.”

j

:
:

NONE WILL BE LEFT

to receive it.”
“This letter is regarded in Shanghai 

as authentic. Strange enough, it says 
nothing of any assistance to the lega
tions by Prince Ching or Gen Lùng 
Lu.” .

While these brief sidelights as to the 
fate of the Europeans leave little 
ground for hope, Shanghai sends a 
hatch of reports indicative of prepara
tions for hostilities on the part of the safeguard the lives of foreigners, and 
Chinese, it is alleged that Yang Tse he asks that they be moved beyond 
viceroys have sent deputies to Shang- the Rogue forts.

“His plans will be unmasked short
ly after the allied 
definitely the facts 
massacre at Pekin, 
boats infest the channel at the back 
of the Shameen, and 18 Chinese gun
boats He awaiting orders below the 
imperial government wharf. The 
Cantonese are daily becoming more 
hostile end the situation is critical. 
Business is almost at a standstill, and 
leprosy and plague claim fresh vic
tims daily.

“Native Christians assert that the

NOTORIOUS BLACK FLAG CHIEF 
LAO,

who inflicted reverses on the French 
in the Tonquin war, now refuses to | 
obey Li Hung Chang’s command to go 
north and fight- the Boxers. His sol
diers are here and compose the xrews 
of the gvnbrats in the Shameen.”

Accoidirg to the Shanghai corres
pondent of the Times, LI- Hung 
Chang is residing at the residence of 
Liu, who was the envoy of the em
press dowager in the secret mission to 
Japan. He hss received secret in
structions to remain at Shanghai and 
to endeavor to open negotiations with 
a view of preventing the European 
advance.

With this accumulation of evidence 
of an impending big struggle comes 
also the news of disagreements be-

He
graph meréage in comparison with thoj 
famous cipher message from Minis
ter C< r ger ,admits of the, belief tha’ 
the two messages were indited by Mr. 
Conger at about the same time. The 
assumption that this reasoning is 
c< nrect involves the further conclusion 
that Mr. Conger's cipher message, if 

1 genuine, was redated as of the 38th of 
July, two weeks later than the date 
of actual writing end of course, if re
dated at all, that was dene by Chinese 
officials. On the other hand, and In 
support of the state department’s po
sition, came today a message from 
another of the great Chinese viceroys, 
Tak at Canton, he who took charge 
after Li Hvng Chang’s departure.

It is noted that Tak’s assurance 
brings the ministers one day further 
towards ultimate rescue than has an5’ 
preceding mei sage.

port
missionaries

HAVE BEÏJN MASSACRED
in Ki Yuan Fu and the vicinity. The 
Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, describing the massacre at Muk
den, says:

“The bishop had sent 200 converts to 
defend the cathedral and a body of 
Chinese troops had been sent to de
fen 1 the converts, 
were leagued with the Boxers, 
the Christians were holding a service, 
believing themselves safe under the 
protection of the troops, 'the signal 
was given and soldiers and Boxers 
surrounded and set fire to the church, 
putting the escapi-ig worshippers to 
the sword. The bishop was captured 
and taken to che viceroy’s yamen, 
where he was diabolically tortured and 
decapitated. His head now hangs in 
front of the yamen.”

There is little fresh news legarding

ini.

REPORT FROM ADMIRAL 
ICEMPFF.

WASHINGTON, July 26.—The navy 
department has just made public the 
following additional chapter in Ad
miral Kcnpff’s report:

hai to inquire as to the prospect of 
raising a foreign’ loan, ostensibly to 
pursue military operations against 
the Boxers, whose movement is exten
ding rapidly southward with constant
ly growing strength, and has reached 
a point where the provinces of Shan 
Tung, Ho Nan and Shan iSi meet, leav
ing behind it a trail of burned mis
sions and murdered Christians.

Simultaneously there is a movement 
northward of Southern Chinese troops 
to join the main army gathered to op
pose the foreign advance on Pekin. 
The strength of this principal force is 
now estimated at 300,000 men.

It is believed that another two or 
three weeks must elapse before the 
Chinese preparations are completed. 
It is reported that 3,000 Chinese troops 
and more guns are being sent to rein
force the garrison of the Kiang-Yin 
forts, commanding the entrance to the 
Yang Tse Kian, 90 miles east of Nan
kin. „

powers ascertain 
concerning the 

Chinese gun- U. S. Flagship Newark, Taku, China, June 
20. 1900.but the soldiers 

While Sir—Referring to my recent actions in de
clining to take part in the seizure of the 
Taku forts and in afterward making com
mon cause with the foreign forces in the 
protection of foreign life and property, I 
would respectfully state that the Chinese 
government is now paralyzed, and the secret 
edicts show that it is in sympathy with the 
Boxers.

2— The fact that under the „existing circum- 
Bteutces the troops at- -the forts were given

drills, torpedoes were provided 
and it is claimed planted in the entrance of 
the Pel Ho, was considered menacing and 
by other senior naval officers sufficient cause 
to justify them in demanding the tempor
ary occupation of the forts. This culminat
ed in the bombardment of the forts by other 
foreign gunboats on the morning of the 
17th inst., which has been described. In this 
bombardment the Monoeacy was fired upon 
and struck without having received pre
vious warning.

3— It is now necessary to join with the 
ether foreign powers for common defence 
and preservation of foreign people and the 
honor of cur country.

4— 1 refused to loin in taking passession 
of the imperial Chinese railway station, and 
also declined to join in the demand for tem
porary occupation of the Taku forts, for I 
thought it against the policy and wishes of 
our government to be entangled with other 
foreign powers in such a step, and also it 
endangered the lives of people in the in
terior in advance of absolute necessity, for 
up to early ' morning of June 17th the Chi
nese government had not committed, so far 
as I am aware, any act of open hostility to
ward the foreign armed forces.

I—In opening fire without warning an act 
of war was committed, when many shots 
were fired at the place where the Monoeacy 
was moored, about 3,000 yards . from the 
forts. Those firing must have known of her 
pi essence there, as she had been moored in 
that position for a number of days..

Under these circumtances I regarded tbe 
situation as one for the protection ’of the 
national honor and the preservation of our 
people and have acted accordingly.

Very respectfully,
LOUIS KEMPFF,

AFTER CHAMBERLAIN.much extra

Liberals Again Aired Their Old Charges, 
and Asked that the Colonial Secretary’s 

Salary be Reduced.
WILL GET A MESSAGE IN FIVE 

DAYS.
LONDON, July 26,--The Shanghai 

correspondent of the Daily Express, 
telegraphing yesterday, says:

“A general rising throughout China 
is now regarded as so absolutely cer
tain that all the mitsionaries through
out the empire have been ordered to 
take refuge without delay, either at 
Shanghai or Hong Kong, 
are beginning to arrive from all points 
in the most pitiable condition.

“As the result of a constant corres
pondence with the governor of Shan 
Tung, Li Hung Chang this evening 
announced that the imperial govern
ment has prepared at any moment to 
give a safe convoy to the members of 
the .foreign legations from Pekin to 
Tien Tsin, provided a guarantee were 
given that no advance would be made 
upon the capital and thati*aJ1 matters 
in dispute between China and the 
powers would be made the subject of 
friendly negotiations.

“In the same communication to the 
consuls Earl Li stated that the im
perial government had submitted to 
the powers a statement of its posi
tion, declarir e that it had suffered 
greatly by recent events, but desired 
not c,nly to suppress rebellion but also 
to remove і he causes of the hostility 
of foreign powers. Therefore he hoped 
that the offer to escort the foreigners 
to Tien Tsin would be regarded as an 
earr.est of the desire of the Chinese 
government for the renewal of friend
ly relations.”

“The consuls replied that no basis 
for friendly negotiations was possible 
until proof was at l and that the min*' 
isters were still living. Consul War
ren declined to discuss the matter at 
all, but in his reply to the French 
consul, Li Hung Chang undertook to 
obtain a satisfactory message from 
the French minister (M. Plchon) with
in five days.”

the
SITUATION IN MANCHURIA.

LONDON, July 25.—Discussion,of the 
colonial office vote led to a spirited dçr 
bate in the house of commons today, 
in the course of which liberals again- 
aired most of the old charges against 
the colonial secretary, Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, and indulged in. criti
cisms of the war in South Africa. Fin
ally Sir Wilfrid Lawson moved a re„- 
duction of Mr. Chamberlain’s salary 
as a mark of censure of his policy.

Mr. Chamberlain, in replying, wel
comed the issue raised by the, motion, 
which, he declared, meant that the 
war was wrong and that, consequently, 
annexation of the* South. African re
publics was wrong and their indepen
dence should be restored to them. In 
his opinion, however, the, war was just 
and righteous and should not be judg
ed by Its consequence in. loss of life.

Mr. Chamberlain charged the radi
cals with condoning rebellion. The 
policy of the government, however, 
was not vindictive and instead of 
subjecting the rebels to, the-death pen
alty or imprisonment, it only proposeds 
to disarm them ; politically for ten, 
years. As regards the, future, there 
would he an Indefinite military occu
pation. At th(Pearliest moment a civil- 
administration would be established. 
The government desired to give the 
states at the earliest possible moment 
a system of self-government similar to 
that enjoyed by the other British col
onies.

The opposition did not spare, Mr. 
Chamberlain. Liberal members sharp
ly interrupted him with misquoting 
other speakers, and reminded him that 
the whole history of South Africa the 
past seven years had furnished sub
stantial ground for him to be suspec
ted in all his actions.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
liberal leader In the house of com
mons, declared that Mr. Chamberlain 
had prostituted the occasion to the 
purpose of making an electioneering 
speech.

A. J. Balfour, government leader In 
the house, moved closure, which was

The mo-

The Russians inflicted another seii- 
defeat upon the Chinese at Fortous

Echo on July 22. From Kobe comes a 
report that eight battalions of Rus
sians have been compelled to leave 
Vladivostok and Tien Tsin on account 
of the Manchuria trouble.

Telegrams have arrived at St. Pet
ersburg, by a circuitous route, dated 
Pekin, June 15 and June 18, describing 
the origin of the trouble. They come 
from the director of the Russo-Chinese

Chang Chi Tung, viceroy of Wu 
Chang, on the Yank Tse Kiang, tele
graphs that he is apprehensive that he 
will not be able to restrain his troops 
for more than another ten days.

He says that he has thrown the 
breech blocks of the guns command
ing Hankow into the river.

These

Refugees

bank in Pekin. He says in part:
“The German legation on June 13 

arrested an anti-Christian brigand. 
This was the signal for an anti-Chris
tian uprising, and at six in the even
ing the anti-Christians set fire to the 
American church and burned it to the 
ground.
caded the legations and the rioters 
sacked and burned the houses in the 
European quarter.”

It further appears from these advi
ces that by June 18 the legations were 
besieged and the Chinese government 
had attempted to involve the aid of 
M. DeGiers (the Russian minister) and 
Mr. Conger to prevent the advance of 
Russian troops to Pekin.

SIGNS OF UNREST 
in the southern provinces are co-inci-

HAYING TOOLS. The Europeans then barri-

i
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For this season we have Waterville 

Mfg. Co’s celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. 12 different 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

Rear Admiral U. S. N.. second in command 
U. S. N. force, Asiatic station.

WANT POSITIVE PROOF.

LONDON, July 26.—Last Saturday 
the Chinese minister, Sir Chi Chen Lo 
Feng Luh, handed the foreign office a 
long telegram purporting to come from 
Emperor Kwang Su, soliciting , Great 
Britain’s good offices to bring about 
peace in terms similar to the appeals 
addressed to President M-cKinley and 
President Loubet. Thus far the gov
ernment has not replied, as it is felt 
that in thé present anomalous circum
stances the precise origin of the tele
gram is doubtful.

SMUGGLERS CAUGHT WITH ARMS
LONDON, July 27.—The Canton cor

respondent of the Daily Telegraph, In 
a despatch dated Wednesday, says:

“There are daily arrests of ‘Boxers’ 
and smugglers caught loaded with 
arms and ammunition. Executions 
continually follow, but the rowdy ele
ment remains practically undismay
ed. In the country districts the peo
ple are more threatening and bolder 
than in ithe city. Their inflammatory 
placards are freely posted.”

SCYTHES
Waterville Mfg. Co.’s American Clipper 

Double Beaded 
- - Clipper

tt ct *<
LONDON, July 27,—The Hong Kong 

correspondent of the Dally ' Express 
wires as follows, under yesterday’s 
date:

“An Italian priest has just arrived 
from Hen Sien Fu, in southern Fu An, 
where the Italian bishop and three 
priests have been massacred, after 
revolting torture. This took place on 
July 4.
massacred after the women had been 
subjected to hideous brutalities, 
other priests fled to the hills, where 
they were probably killed. The priest 
who escaped had' a perilous journey to

Dunn Edge Tool Co.’s -
These Scythes have been very carefully 

selected and we can confidently recommend 
them as the very best in the world.

MINISTERS SAFE JULY SIX
TEENTH.

ТОКІО, Tuesday 24.—A message re
ceived here from Shanghai yesterday 
makes the following e$sériions:

“Yuan Shi Kai (governor of Shan 
Tung) has received a letter from Pe
kin, dated July 18, declaring that a 
legation courier was captured by the 
Chinese guards on July 16, and that 
thereupon Gen. Yung Lu petitioned 
the throne, to employ the courier as a 
messenger ‘ to communicate with the 
ministers.

"This was carried out, and a reply 
was received that all the ministers ! eign office, which has received no ad-

SALISBURY WANTS PROOF.

LONDON, July 25.—The British pre
mier and minister of foreign affairs, 
Lord Salisbury, today notified • the 
United States ambassador here, Joseph 
Choate, that it was impossible to ac
cept the evidence so fair submitted by 
the Chinese or that transmitted by 
the United States regarding the safety 
of the foreign ministers at Pekin as 
conclusive, and that until their safety 
was thoroughly established the Brit
ish government would be unable to

Six hundred converts were
carried, 169 ayes to 10O noes. 
tion on reduction of Mr. Chamberlain з 
salary was then lost, 208 noes to 52 ayes 
and the colonial office vote was agreed

Six

W. . THORNE & GO, Ltd. ’

to.
Hong Kong. He hid in a coffin on j ---------- -
board a river boat for seventeen days.” j The parliament building in Wèll- 

BBRLIN, July 26,—The German for- | ington. New Zealand, is the largest
■ w-ooden structure in the world.

і
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— 7* thought were vicious he now 

found to be necessary and Inevitable. 
He really didn’t know in old times how 
hard It was for ministers to get along, 
until he had witnessed their tribula
tions on his own side of the house. 
Mr. McMullen Is now full of sympathy 
for ministers, and they reciprocate by 
showing deep sympathy for him. He 
has relatives. Besides, Mr. McMullen 
is a director of a railway which has 
obtained a charter this; уваг- through 
party influence, add ft before twelve 
months he will be after a subsidy. In 
his capacity as subsidy hunter the 
member for North Wellington is not 
half so Interesting as he was In ‘he 
capacity of a defender of the treasury.

1 go, it Mr. Monet and Mr. BoutossBf 

have their way.

Mr. Wood did Mit write his letter 
until Mr. Potvin had made a com
plaint, and until Mr. Turte’s Patrie 
and a journal called the Canada Fran
çais hiul denounced him and demand
ed his dlsmtesal. They repeated his'j 
language, which certainly called for ; 
an explanation and as the story was ! 
told, something more than an explan- 
atU n.

Ш '.Mcnce

OTTAWA LETTER.
і,

Hr. Blair's One Hundred Thousand Dollar

Picnic. BliHLMr. Wood explained. He said that 
he was living in a town where half 
tho people were Boer sympathizers, 
and had become annoyed at hearing 
them rejoice over every defeat of the 
British in Africa. This exasperated 
him, and when Mr. Potvin said that 
“The government had no right to send 

to Africa, that our soldiers had 
no business there, and that he hoped 
they would all be shot and not one 
ever return,” it was then that Mr. 
Wood offered the remark that 
British had hanged several men like 
him and they ought to have hanged 

Mr. Wood is forgiven for mak-

I

Solicitor General Waved the Quebec Banner, Sup

ported by Monk, Bourassa and Other 

Boer Sympathizers.

S'
The engineer misunderstood the signals 

and there was a frightful railroad collis
ion, with terrible loss of Hfe. The whole 
country was appalled by that accident.

There is doubtless a far greater loss of 
life occurring every day, in various sec
tions of the country, for which the only 
excuse is,—“the doctor didn’t under
stand the symptoms.” These cases are 
not the subjects of special inquest or the 
country would be aghast at the sacrifice 
of life to ignorance.

It has been the expert 
Pierce and his staff of

HeHe has another explanation, 
solemnly assured the house with, un

ite wouldconscious mendacity that 
have opposed the subsidies it the min
ister had not taken steps for their re- 

Mr. McMullen and other
men

payment.
government supporters are reconciled 
to the subsidy by the knowledge that 
the postmaster general is going to 
have bis mail carried over these roads, 
and that Mr. Blair will take three per 
cent. Interest of the subsidy money 
from the amounts that 
would be indebted to the railway. In 
this way the ministers and their snp-

that the

That Snowy WhitenessMr. Hulock and the Montreal Star Have Their Own Kind ot 
Provincialism—The Ways of Hon. Mr. Mills Are Hot Sunny.

the

can come to your linens and I 
' cottons only by the use oi Ж 

SURPRISE Soap which has 1 
peculiar and remarkable quai- M 
itics for washing clothes.

■ Surprise ь « рш* ьмі&ар* I

ience of Dr. R. V. 
assistant physi

cians, that ninety-eight out of every 
„ „ hundred persons submitting to their

Mr. Monet and Mr. Bourassa do not treatment can be cured. People given 
to be troubled over what . the local physicians, weak, ema- 

moat of us would regard as the wjth stubborn coughs and bleed-
offensive part of Mr. Wood's letter, ■ lnngs have been absolutely cured by 
that la the statement that one-half the the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
people where he lives are Boer sympa- Discovery.
thizers. His rash retort to Potvin sick people are invited to consult Dr. 
under the circumstances seems to be pjerce by letter free. All letters are 
excusable, but the deliberate charge bej^ м strictly private and treated as sa- 
agalnst the residents of St. John’s Is ^dly confidential. Answers are mailed 
one that a collector of customs in the |n piain envelopes without any printing 
place should be very slow to make. ) Qn them.
Strange to say, Mr. Bourassa is quite 
pleased with that. He finds it import
ant that a collector of customs “should 
deliberately write a letty stating that 
in the particular locality in which he

more.
ing that observation, but condemned 
for explaining why he made it.

Mr. Muloc.k
which have the lar-шшшщ щmm -^ busîncs™ principles. Yesterday tw* and Mr. Bergen, speaking in theln- 

.. three bills were put through com- terests of thedr own city, complain 
mittce and probably three hundred that Mr. Mulock’s bill Is unfair to the 
îüîm« in the estimates were passed, great journals of that town, such as 
îmmiving expendUuret Г^Гу up in ba Presse, the Star and the Witness.

Mr Mule ok. as acting Montreal Is not far from the Ontario 
border and an English weekly publish
ed in Montreal has more readers out
side the province than in it. 
claimed that some papers, like Mr. Mu
lock’s Star, will have their postage cut 
down to one quarter,while the Montreal 
Witness will still pay three-quarters 
as much as it does now. The Witness 
is putting in a vigorous protest against
the discrimination, but the ministers I resides more than half the people think 
do not care much for the Witness, | and speak exactly in the same way as 
which, though a liberal paper, finds it a few members of this house have had (
Impossible to digest Mr. Tarte. | the courage to think and speak.” Mr. •

Bourassa is one of the few members. He ! themselves dropped into the pit in
Mr. Mulock makes defence that a I went on to say that in his own speech | this unceremonious way by the min-

newspaper is largely merchandise. He I in parliament he had declared that the ister of justice.
says that one-eighth of a cent rate people of Quebec were opposed to the ov ,im4,lnr that Mr
makes only *2.50 a ton. The govern- offer of troops, and he liad now this It is said in expiana the
ment really cannot afford to carry a proof from Collector Wood, that so far Mills had not carefuly studied the
ton of newspapers from 1,000 to 3,000 as one town was concerned he was cor- question and examin.d th i l . 
miles, dividing it up Into 20,000 pieces, reot. , But if we assume this we mustcon
f.r^orT50tOa Z'lTZsXTi Mr. Monet demies the head of Mr. ’ SVS supports
rafiwfvœ^nany wouTdoharg e for cart Wood. Mr. Bourassa says that a man ln the house and of Dr. Russell’, com- 
rying a ton of coal 1 much less dis- і" Ontario was dismissed from office „frttec, when, without examining the 

itance. .It is pointed out bo him that because he went on the platform to question, he jumps at the conclusion 
<when he.makes a rule of that kind as advocate annexation to «ie United that they are wrong. Mr. Mills has 
to newspapers, he takes the exactly States. Mr Wood ought thereforeto been with Dr. Borden long enough to 
opposite:position to that he takes in be dismissed for his political utter- know what sort of a minister he is, 
the matter of letters. Mr. Mulock ances. Sir Wilfrid Laurier says that and probably judges his conoduct on 
takes as.much money for carrying a Mr. Wood’s language is altogether un- general principles. It is only a few 
letter from the writer to his neighbor justifiable. He also repudiates the days since the representative of the 
in.the next-street, or the next town, as I statements of Mr. Potvin. But some- department of justice in the o.her 
he does for conveying it some 5,000 I how the premier has worked himself chamber was defiantly daring Mr. 
miles to the Yukon. Lately he claims into the belief that Mr. Wood has sug- Mcnk t0 say that a fraud had been 
to have arranged for the transmis- seated that all the French-Canadlans commjtted. All sorts of threats were 
ston of letters to the ends of the Brit- are Boer sympathizers, and that all
ish empire, which is the end of the Boers sympathizers ought to be hang- if h(. should venture to suggest fraud 
earth, for the -same price as he char- I ed. Mr. Foster and Clarke Wallace jn connection with Dr. Devlin and the 
ges for carrying і it half a mile. Here is tried t0 show hlm that what Mr. Wood department of justice. Now Mr. Mills 
a strange conflict of theories on the really said was that men like Potvin bas said what Mr. Monk was de
part of the.postmaster general. | ought to be hanged, Potvin having n^ynced by the other ministers for

expressed the hope that the Canadian daring to say. The confession of the 
Mr. Mulock is cariying papers from I soldiers in Africa would all be shot. min[ster of justice, following hard on 

Toronto, seven or eight hundred miles Mr. Foster and the premier spoke in a the arraignment made by President, 
towards Winnipeg for an eighth of a I moderate and serious tone, with ’*an George m. Grant is a bitter cup to the
cent a pound, while from Montreal I evident sense of responsibility. Mr. wbitewashers in parliament. Dr.
60 miles towards Ontario he charges Bourassa was furious and Mr. Monet Grant’s whirlwind of indignation 

If he is going I earnest, as he always is. Clarke Wal- gives expression to the sentiment that 
to be logical and fix the rate accord- lace spoke in a defiant tone, assuming seems to prevail everywhere. Dr. 
ing to distance, he should strike some that Mr. Wood was to be dismissed дв85ец and his friends have discov- 
better way of arriving at the object, and suggesting significantly that the erpd tbat they might “as well defend 
This is Mr. ’Davin's argument and affair would be watched very closely,
Mr. Ellis gives it a specific application and that the premier would be held to
near home by pointing out tLxt a St. I account for his treatment of the case. ]n the commons a matter of three
John paper will pay four times as I He pointed out to the house that Mr. and a half million dollars was voted
much postage if it goes to Digby than Bourassa and Mr. Monet were full of jn Gie afternoon and evening by the 
it will if it goes to Edmundston or anger over Mr. Wood’s retort, but had members without turning a kail. The 
Campbellton. An Amherst paper sent no word of reproach for Mr. Potvin, railway subsidies 
four miles towards Sackville, or a the real offender in the case. Mr. Wood iarger obligations than this, as the 
Sackville paper sent four miles to- had spoken in the highest terms of resolutions provide for doubling up the 
wards Amherst, will pay four times Pelletier, Fiset and other Franch-Can- subsidy on expensive roads. Moré
as much as either paper sent 200 adians serving in Africa, which show- many of these subsidies are the
miles in their own province. All of I ed that he had no race prejudices, 
which rather makes against Mr. Mu
lock’s freight bill.

porters flatter themselves 
subsidies will not cost the country 
anything.

ST. CRODC SOAP ПРО. CO.A glance at the auditor general’s re- 
feeble is theport would show how 

ground for this hope. The interest m 
a $3,200 subsidy would be $96 a year, 
and that on a $6,400 subsidy $192 a 

for each mile of road. Now if 
will examine the report he will

the millions, 
minister of works, had a good time. 
Two hundred votes for hahboro and 
rivers went through in lees than two 

Once in a-while Mulock was 
absurd opposition

year necessary to say again that the de
partment of railways, besides paying 
15 per cent, of the cost of the bridge, is 
paying $40,000 a year for the privilege 
of running trains over it, this being 3 

cent, on two-thirds of the cost.

It is anyone
perceive that the branch roads subsi
dized do not earn anything like the 
smaller sum in carrying mails, 
find that of the Nova Scotia roads 
which have been subsidized and are 

doing business with the post of-

hours.

about the house,” says Mrs. G. E. Kerr, of Fort 
Dodge, Webster Co., Iowa. “I tried several 
physicians and they told me I had consumption. 
I heard of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery and I thought I would try some of it. Before 
I had taken the first bottle I was very much bet
ter; I took five bottles of it and have not yet had 
any return of the trouble.”_______________________

annoyed by some 
member who wanted to know where 
the required work was located and 
what the nature of it was. Of course 
Mr. Mulock did not know and did 
not like to confess his ignorance, and 
the event usually passed off with a 

This is supposed to be election

We

per
The Intercolonial runs one train where 
the Grand Trunk runs four.

the bridge has a carriage and
now
flee department the largest sum per 
mile paid is $29 to the Springhill and 
Parrs boro. The Joggins line gets $23 
and the Nova Scotia Central the same. 
In New Brunswick we find the follow
ing rates per mile:
Canada Eastern..

More
over,
footway and collects excessive tolls 
from all who cross ovef^tt. 
who walks pays 5 cents, a carriage 
pays 25 cents, a farmer’s wagon pays 
40 cents, and so on. It was in the 
agreement or understanding that the 
bridge should also contain a passage 
for electric roads between Montreal 
and the extensive suburbs across the 
river. When a road was completed it 

declared to be too narrow for the

joke.
year and we have an uncommon num
ber of votes for the beginning of pub
lic works, respecting which there are 
no plans or estimates. The suspicion 
arises that, the money will not be 
fpent at all, and that the vote is 
merely a padding of the list for cam- 

As a rule when the

A man

$25
і 19Caracuet......................

N. B. Central...............
Elgin and .Havelock
Kent Northern...........
Sackville and Cape Tormentine.... 16 
Salisbury and Harvey 

In Quebec the principal subsidized 
lines were paid as follows:
Bale des Chaleur . .............
Pontiac and Pacific...............
Quebec and Lake St. John 

Most other lines are paid $25 or less. 
In Ontario the Parry Sound road 
earned $26 per mile, and it is called a 

Other of these local 
roads receive anywhere from $30 down 
to $5. Taking all through the mail 
allowance will be less than one-third 
the interest on the smallest subsidy 
that is paid.

Ц
25
25paign purposes, 

head of a department seriously in
tends to build a breakwater a plan is 
procured and an estimate of the cost 
made before any money is voted. But 
there are now a dozen cases in suc
cession where no such preliminary in
formation was available In the pre-

was
purpose, and this part of the pro
gramme was not carried out.

50

$8 50 
33 00 
32 00

After the Drummond railway deal 
completed the president of thewas

Grand Trunk addressed the sharehold- 
in London. He told them that a 

great bargain had been made with the 
dominion government, and that as a 
result of it the Victoria bridge would 
be rebuilt and double-tracked without 
costing the company a cent. This an
nouncement was greeted with loud 
cheers, though some shareholders were 
incredulous, 
statement is true, and he added to it 
the prediction that the company would 
also receive a subsidy of 15 per cent.

This $300,000 would be

tent case. ers

The first business of the day was a 
surrender on the part of the minister 
of militia. Every man must make a 
sacrifice at times and Dr. Borden is 
giving up his civilian colonels. 
Laurier, Col. Sir Louis Davies. Col. 
Dobell will be lonesome unless they 
resign their commission.
In which Dr. Borden cast their honor
ary titles is broken, 
militia is not making any more 
fleers who are no soldiers, 
the result of the protest against the 
legislation proposed a few weeks ago 
when the minister asked parliament 
to give him power to appoint the 
peaceful colonels whom he had al- 

Col. Laurier, who

trunk railway.

Col.

held over the head of Mr. Monk Sir Rivers Wilson’sThe mould
Mr. Blair is also apologetic. He ad

mits that ministers of today used to 
condemn the practice of subsidizing 
roads, but all great men tihange their 
minds. If his colleagues scolded be- 

the railway subsidy bills were

The minister of
of-

of the cost, 
clear gain.

This is

Everything predicted has come true 
and more. We have this year another 
$200,000 voted to the Grand Trunk after 
the bridge is completed, and after the 
company has received, according to 
the statement of its own president, 
$300,000 more than was necessary to 
rebuild the bridge without a cent of 
cost to the company. This is generos-

Surely there

C&US6
brought down late it does not follow 
that " the minister whom they scolded 

They did not know thewas wrong, 
lets and hindrances, ln other words, 
the minister defends his colleagues 
and himself from inconsistency on the

ready appointed, 
like Adam in a miracle play, has been 
walking across the stage preparatory 
to being created, says be is now Will
ing to resign his commission. Co'. 
Dobell signifies a willingness to fol
low the example, but Col. Sir Louis 
Davies hangs back, 
have already ordered his gold lace 

yearns for an oppor- 
These three pre

mature colonels will be allowed to 
parade their uniform and their titles 
to their heart's content. They are 
not likely under the circumstances to 
be too ostentatious, especially If they 
hawe a sei se of humor.

flour times as much.

plea of ignorance.

On the question of increasing the 
subsidies from $3,200 to a maximum of 
$6,400, Mr. Blair, supported by Mr. 
Fielding, argues that it is fair. They 
say that it is not fair to pay the same 
subsidy for a road that cost $20,000 a 
mile as for one which cost $10,000. But 
It does not seem to have occurred te 
the finance minister that the change 
is entirely in favor of the railway 
builders. The government in fixing a 
percentage basis took care to make 
the previous scale the minimum. No 
railway, however cheaply built, gets 
any less than the largest rate paid by 
the previous government, 
pensive roads get double the rate. If 
■it had been proposed to adjust the 
subsidies around an average cost of 
$15,000 a mile, the logical way would be 
to reduce it below $3,200 for cheaper 
roads and make it higher for dearer 
ones.

The bill befA-e the house provides 
that the cost of the road may be deter
mined by inspection after it is built 
and by an examination of the accounts. 
Mr. Blair says that the bill means 
this much, but the same clause was 
in force last year, and of the three 
roads which got additional subsidies 
only two, if any, exposed their ac
counts to the railway department. The 
minister says that the Adirondack 
road, owned by a United States com
pany, was obviously so costly that he 
paid the $6,400 without looking at the 
accounts.
says, had no accounts, and therefore 
he could not look at them. This shows 
a happy-go-lucky way of building 
railways. But the house seemed to be 
skeptical as to the facts. There is a 
vague suspicion that some accounts 
were kept in connection with the 
building of this road, though it is pos
sible that the company kept its record 
by notches in a stick. At all events 
the precautions required ip the resolu
tions were not taken in the case of 
payments hitherto made. . There is no 
reason to suppose that Mr. Blair will 
look into the accounts more closely in 
the future than in the past.

This is bounty.ity.
never was so grateful a country as 
Canada. It may be remarked that Mr. 
Wainwright, retired manager and now 
chief lobbyist of the Grand Trunk, has 
been practically living in Ottawa for 
weeks, and almost sleeps with the min-

Sodom.”
He is said to

uniform and 
tun ity to wear It.

involved much
ister of railways.

There is another subsidy to be con
sidered. A bridge is under construc
tion across the Ottawa from Major 
Hiil Park to Hull. This bridge, which 
was estimated to cost $750,000, is like
ly to cost more, 
cf $212,000 from 
other bonuses from the 
vinoe of Quebec, and $100,000 
from the city of Ottawa. The con
tracts were made on this basis. The 
bridge is partly completed, though tho 
work has not been very rapid.

Two years ago, and again last year, 
another company asked for a charter 
to build a bridge across the Ottawa 
from Bank street, above the parlia
ment buildings, to Hull. They did 
not ask a subsidy but only for the 
privilege of building with a view 
among other things of giving access 
for the Hull electric railway to this 
city. This charter was opposed by the 
other bridge company end also by the 
Electric Railway Company of Ottawa, 
which naturally desired to retain its 
monopoly. In both sessions the op
ponents prevailed, though the vote in 
the railway committee was very close. 
Having thus secured their monopoly 
the other bridge company v'ent on 
with their building.

beginning of a vote for railways which 
to be extended and subsidized for

The
are
a greater distance afterwards, 
obligations assumed this session will 
probably involve the paj'ment of 
nearer ten millions than three.

Col. Borden has not done anything 
so popular since he become a minister 

when he acted on the advice of 
Col. Tisdale and Sir Adolphe Caron 
to give up the infant industry of 
making civilian colonels, 
blown up his establishment and will 
turn out no more goods, 
ctlll have honorary colonels, but they 
will be men who have worked their 
way up and performed long and dis
tinguished service 
When the passing stranger witnesses 
a big parade and sees a colonel in 
full outfit, he will know that the of
ficer has borne the burden in the 
heat of the day unless the parade In
cludes Ool. Laurier, Col. Davies and 
Col. Dobell.

Mr. Mulock also found a place of re
pentance.
postage unwillingly as in his capa
city as postmaster general, though as 
a. recently initiated, newspaper propri
etor his feelings may be the other way. 
Two years ago Mr. Mulock made news
paper postage half a cent a pound, al
lowing six months at a quarter of a 
cent for the newspapers to get used to 
it. There was a good deal of protest 
and he compromised at the beginning 
by allowing a 20 mile belt of free pos
tage for local weeklies. This he after
wards extended to 40 miles, with cer
tain conditions for the shifting of the 
centre of the circle tû make up for 
water area, in which newspapers could 
not profitably circulate. Mr. Mulock 
has heard a good deal from the news
papers since then, especially from Mr. 
Tarte’s Patrie and Mr. Pacaud’s Soleil. 
Perhaps he has heard from the man
agement of the Toronto Star, which is 
Mr. Mulock’s own newspaper venture, 
and represents some $20,000 or more of 
his ancestor’s savings.

The minister of justice has done it 
again. He did it twice yesterday. The 

Mr. Bourassa came out as a cosmc- I Quebec Judges’ Bill was amended the 
poll tan. Other members intimated ааУ before by the senate striking out 
that this was because he had recently the part relating to the Quebec judges . 
paid a visit to Manitoba. At all events leaving it like the play of Ham
he believed In treating Canada as one without Hamlet. Mr. Mills move at the beginning.
oouptry and not as a number of that It be sent back to committee to asked why he did not bring down the 
separate countries to be distinguished have the judges put m again, and correspondence and applications 
in postal rates. Mention was made of hls motion was defeated. If he had nected with these railways. He at once 
the recent speech of Sir Wilfrid I.au- I met the request of Mr. Boker to have declared with his usual positiveness 
rier, in which he protested against | 11 left over from the day before, it is that such a thing was never-heard of

probable that it would have gone before. He professed to be amused at 
through, and everybody would have the hardihood of Mr. Foster for even

Mr. Foster rose with

It had a subsidy 
parliament with 

pro-
More ex-as

He has A sharp little controversy took place 
Mr. Blair was

■

We shall
con-

wlth the force.
provincial prohibition on the ground 
that it set up sectional differences be
tween provinces. Mr. Mulock is 
charged with violating the same con
ditions. Much of the opposition to the 
province line rule was made because 
it was felt that Mr. Mulock was strik
ing at the Montreal Star, which is not 
now much approved by the govern
ment, and from which it is said Mr. 
Mulock is gathering in some $29,000 a 
year in postage. No one remarked in 
their protest against provincial line 
that fhe Star itself has a habit of 
drawing the line at the province 
boundary by making the subscrip
tions one-third as much in other pro- 
vinees as they are in Quebec. 
Mulock and the Star have each their 
own kind of proviacialism.

been happy. But Mr. üfills does not suggesting it.
understand the art of conciliation. His dangerous calm in his tone, and, pick- 
ways are not sunny. " ing up the first Hansard available,

- ..___,______ _ read an Indignant protest made by SirThe second time he did it was when wilfrid Laurier in 1894 against the 
he moved against concurrence m a CQnduct f the late government in 
change made by the comnums in the bri . down at a late hour the very 
senate criminal code. The common j whIch Mr. Blair said had never
made a number of changes, but Mr. brought down at all. Sir Wilfrid
Mills would not accept this one. The thpn that only a few l.ours
senate agreed with Mr. Mills, and then minister had placed on the
went on to decline concurrence with bundle of letters and
some other commons changes Mr р£фегд Jating ,t0 the subsidies. Now 
Mills protested that if the senate did , Mr Foster ^nly j^ed that they should
thACh-u ІПНа wa<= Clnfo^iSed fUht M be brought down at the last hour, and 

Mr I ‘he ЬіЛ- was info™ed that he had ; Mr. Blair, who did not bring them at 
1 himself set the example of non-concur- . , ’ .. Л___  v,„ I all, had coolly declared that he badrence. Mr. Mills explained that he examlned the whole record and found 

had reason to believe the commons submission of these papers
would acquiesce In what he had done been heard of before.
and would not acquiesce in the action a _____
suggested by his other senators. Some- while he was about It Mr. Foster re- 
how the other senators could not seO produced the fine burst of anger with 
the point of Mr. Mills’s declarations, whieh Sir Wilfrid Laurier denounced 
and declined to recognize him as the the late government for subsidizing 
mouthpiece of the commons. So they branch railways, and especially for 
followed Mr. Mills’s example of non- bringing down the subsidy bill after 
concurrence even where Mr. Mills four months of the session, 
wanted to concur. Then Mr. Mills grand language and full of invective, 
grew angry and said the bill was and waa supported by Mr. Mulock, Sir

S. D. S. Richard Cartwright, Mr. Mills and 
other men who are now ministers, 
each one speaking more strongly than 
the man before him, until at the last 
there was a perfect tearing to tatters 
of all human passions, 
great laughter as Mr. Foster went on 
with his reading, and then reminded 
the minister that he brought down his 
subsidies in the sixth month of the 
session. After denouncing railway sub
sidies, as the whole party had done, 
arguing that they were bribes to dis
tricts, and to promoters, end sources 
of election funds, this party had not 
only increased the number of subsidies 
but increased the amount per mile.
The climax of absurdity was reached 
when Mr. Foster read Mr. McMullen’s 
pathetic wall uttered in other years 
over the iniquity of these subsidies.

Poor Mr. McMullen rose amid great 
merriment and tried to explain him
self away. He admitted that he had 
learned a geod deal since the change
of government. Some things which he der the contract. It is perhaps not

He cuts down newspaper

The Tilsonburg road, he

Now Mr. Blair comes down and ob
tains a vote ef an additional subsidy 
of $100,000 for the first bridge 
bridge would be built without it. If 
it did not there would still be the

which wants 
to build without any subsidy. It re
mains to be seen whether the Grand 
Trunk company and the bridge com
pany here will be satisfied, or whether 

shall have another set of subsidies 
for the same bridges next year. One 

why the process should

The

The reduction of postage from half 
a cent to an eighth of a cent was 
warmly endorsed by nearly everybody 
and especially by the government 
supporters, who supported the in
crease from nothing to a quarter of a 
cent and from a quarter of a cent to 

і half a cent. Ycur genuine liberal of 
the new school appears to be ready to 

■ vote In opposite directions so iong as 
he votes with the government.

other bridge company,

we
It was

sees no reason 
stop. So long as parliament is will
ing to make presents there will prob
ably be no lack of applications.

The minister says that he has only 
paid extra subsidies in three cases. 
He does not say that he will not pay 
them in the case of other roads which 
have been completed and are now 
pressing for extras, 
known about these after the election. 
In the meantime the Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley, M. P. P., is likely to find his pro
fessional services in demand.

killed.

The o.uestion of the affair of Mr. OTTAWA, July 13.—The most inter- 
Wood got into parliament a day too I esing thing said yesterday on Parlia- 

So Mr. Mulock has come down with soon. If Mr. Wallace had been doing ment Hill was the statement of the 
a project to relieve newspapers of it he would have brought it in on the minister cf justice that in his opinion 
three .quarters of their postage so far j 12th of July. Mr. Monet preferred the a fraud had been practised on the 
as it is collected on circulation within ‘ llth. Probably many of the readers government in the matter of thtij 
the province of publication. The Tor- , of this paper have seen Mr. Wood's emergency food. This opinion of Mr. 
onto Star does not circulate in Quebec, , letter and know the story. He is col- Mills is expressed a few days after the 
hut its Montreal namesake shines in all , lector of customs at the port of St. whole party, with the except!tn of 
the provinces. La Presse, which claims : Johns, a busy and thrifty Quebec ten and those others who could not ba 
the largest circulation of any paper in ! town not far from Montreal in the got into the house, had voted that 
Canada, and is a thorn in the side of , constituency represented by Mr. Tarte, there was no fraud and that every- 
the government, goes everywhere that , Collector Wood will presently lose his I thing was correct. It must be un- 
French speaking people are found in official head because he told one Mr. | comfortable reading for the nremier 
Canada and New England. The ques- і Potvin that the British hanged 
tion discussed yesterday was whether eral men like him in 1837 and should 
all circulation should be treated alike, have hanged more. Mr. Wood saicl it 
or whether a higher tax should be pla- in a moment of anger, and Mr. Monet 
ced on newspapers which ventured be- would have forgiven him on account 
yond the bounds of their own pro- of the provocation if he had dropped

: the matter there or had apologized.
! But Mr. Wood afterwards wrote a 

Mr. Foster holds that the provincial letter in which he explained the cir- 
line is in theory narrow and sectional, cumstances, and it is cn account of 
and that in practice it imposes a fine this letter that Collector Wood must

S. D. S.
■

OTTAWA, July 14.—The first two 
sittings yesterday were devoted by 
the Quebec supporters of the govern
ment to the task of making sectional 
capital against the conservatives. The 
third sitting was a struggle on the 
part of Mr. Foster. Mr. 1 Taggart and 
Mr. Powell to discover why Mr. Blair 
did certain things. If Mr. Bourassa 
and his friends did not succeed bet
ter in making capital than the oppo- 

did in obtaining in" 
formation they are to be pitied.

When
judges’ bill so as 
judges the premier informed Mr. гоь 
ter that the government would not 
concur. Mr. Foster and Sir Wllfrl 
agreed that the question had alreadj 
been well discussed in both houses. 
Mr. Foster said that if the govern
ment was determined to push

More will be
There was

Two subsidiesNow as to bridges, 
in these resolutions call for public at- 

The Grand Trunk railwayten tion.
built the Victoria bridge at Montreal 
40 years ago. That bridge was rebuilt 
during the last three years. The min
ister claims that the rebuilding cost 
$2,000,000. It is not usual to subsidize 
the reconstruction on a railway, espe
cially when it has already been subsi
dized. But in this case the parliament 
voted 15 per cent, on the cost of re
building, which is a pretty handsome 
contribution. That $300,000 has been 
taken and the bridge is completed un-

sition memberssev- fend the other ministers who voted for 
Dr. Russell’s report. It is a poor re
ward for Dr. Russell s committee after theamended

to leave out the
the senate

their laborious efforts to convince the 
country that the transaction was not 
only honest and prudent, but in 
every way praiseworthy. All those 
government supporters who were 
bullied or coaxed into voting this re
port through and commending Dr. 
Devlin will feel a little sore to find

Vince.
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É«rsesa
through the opposition was willing to the day, the house adopted the solicitor Company at more than 46 cents. There 
let it go on a vote without further ( general's motion, as it might 'have is no mileage basis in this and no pre
talk in order to get on with the bust- done eight hours before. tended reduction of any kind,
ness. I _. ... ,, ——, . . . simply an addition of seven cents a

------- 4 The things Mr. Blair wits лакей to gallon ^ a change of contractor.
This did not suit the Bouiyssa party explain Werè five. First, the Gilbert 

in Quebec. For Mr. Bourassa since he ( claim. Gilbert was a contractor on The minister meets the statement 
set up his pretended attack on the the Cornwall canal, which forms a that the Gelena Oil Company’s agent 
government for sending troops to Af ; passage around a rapids on the St. campaigned for him in Queens Just 
frica has become one of the leaders Lawrence. Before he had finished his before the contract was signed, by 
In his province. Mr. Tarte delivered ; contract the plans were changed, and saying that he knew at the time of 

lecture in Paris the other day in a part of the work wgp left uncom- no such campaigning. He did not even 
which he made special mention of Mr. pleted. Mr. Gilbert put In a claim for know that Ltchenhein was In the rld- 
Bourassa as one of the leading mem- prospective profits and actual ser- ing at the time. He may have been 
bers of parliament and a worthy de- vices. Mr, Haggart says that these there. He may have taken an interest 
scendant of Papineau. Everybody claims were all settled and done with in the election, 
here knew «liât Mr. Bourassa and Mr. before he resigned, and that the ques- pretend to deny that he did. He argues 
Tarte were "all one brother," and it tion should never have been opened that it would be singular If the alien 
is not forgotten that when Mr. Bou- up again. Mr. Blair opened it up, and oil man went into the constituency 
rassa annealed to Ids constituency after four years in office asks parlia- without mentioning the matter to him 
against intervention in Africa no min- ment for $22,000 interest for Mr. Gil- at the time, if he intended to get шу 
ister opposed him. His election was fcert, being part of a larger sum al- advantage out of it. But the gentle- 
heralded as a government victory, and lowed. There has been no decision of man with the German name who 
Lab elle still appears in government the court, and the whole matter has came all the way from Pennsylvania 
organs in the column of constituencies be* privately settled. Mr. Haggart to assist in a by-election a few wed» 
carried by the government in the by- and Mr. Foster, with the papers be- | before the campaigning minister 
elections Mr. Tarte introduced Mr fora them, find no justification for ' transferred the oil contracts knew 

after the election, and so far what Mrr*»Haggart called “a Job.” Mr. what he was about. More than 
he seen there has been a per- Blair's explanations are vague and $150,000 of Canadian money has passed

shadowy. He quotes Engineer Bub- into the hands of the Galena Cil Com
pany since then. The unobtrusive

known the

enters at the bottom of the tub, moves 
up in the opposite direction. By the 
time the lime water gets to the bottom 
it is of the proper strength for cook
ing purposes.

All the machinery in the mill except 
that in the wood room, which Is driven 
direct from the big engine, and that In 
the dying room, whièn Is operated by 
an engine of its own, is driven by elec
tricity, the motors deriving their pow
er from the engine room.

The chimney In connection with the 
mill Is 260 feet in height. Not long 
since it was struck by lightning and 
damaged to such an extent that it Is 
feared a portion of it at least will have 
to be taker, down.

A tank has been erected outside the 
mill, which is called the back water 
tank. Its capacity is 50,000 gallons. 
Water is taken to it from the drum » 
washers and paper or drying machines. 
This water will toe used over and over 
again.

A pump house is In course of erec
tion right at the falls. It will contain 
two steam pumps, which will be oper
ated by steam from the mill. One 
pump Will be used continuously for mill 

urposes, the
WATER BEING GOOD ENOUGH

A VAST INDUSTRY.It Is

The Mill of the Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Company at Union Point.é-
e

Mr. Blair does not Ijg
The Situation is One Peculiarly Well Adapted for

the Purpose.

A Description of the Mill and Its Plant—The Output at the Start 

t Will be Between Forty and Fifty Tons Per Day—But 
Boom Enough Has Been Provided for Double 

that Figure, Whenever Demanded.
Bourassa
r.s can
feet understanding between the Que-

and Mr. Bourassa, Mr. itige, who seems to have sometimes re
commended payments and sometimes stranger seems to have 
reported against them. Mr. Haggart minister in good time, whether the

minister knew him or not.

’.bee ministers 
Manet, Mr. Ethier and the other Boer 
•sympathizers.

І

The Cushing pulp mill at Union house. The same conveyor is rigged so 
Point, in the parish of Lancaster, is as to bring this material back to the 
almost ready for business, and it is boilers at night.
expected :t will be put in operation * The engine room is 48x85 feet and 
about the first of October. It is the two stories high. The engine is an 
largest establishment of Its kind in immense thing. It is Of the marine 
the maritime provinces, and will be type, of 500 horse power and was built 
■an,, important addition to the indue- by Mather & Platt of Manchester. The 
trial establishments in this vicinity, dynamo is in the main shaft and will 
The mill is situate on the western transmit the power to the different 
bank of the St. John river, just at the motors in the mill, both for lighting 
falls. The situation is one peculiarly purposes'., and motive power. Another

for condensing and cooling, the idea 
being to economise the fresh wat
er so as to have an ample supply when 
the capacity *kt the «пШ is Increased. 
The other pump Із intended for use in 
ease of fire. Water will be pumped 
through It to the mill and to fire hy
drants ahd sprinklers. Suction pipes 
have been put down in the river away 
below the low water mark, so that the 

«supply will be available at „all tirr.es.
adapted for the purpose. The mill is engine has been put in for lighting оГ^ма^ехрегІеп^^^И^’апіІ
within a, couple of hundred feet of A. purposes only, as it is not intended to 
Cushing fb Co.'s extensive saw mill, utilize the large engine in that way 
from which it is to get the greater for the present at least. Just above 
part of its fuel and a portion of the the boiler house there is a machine 
wood required in the manufacture of shop 35x25 feet, one story high. It is 
pulp. Then again, its proximity to fitted with everything required in such 
the Messrs. Cushing's supply of logs a department.
is a distinct advantage, the logs be- The best way to describe the remain
ing piled up in a cove within a stone’s der of the mill is to begin at the con- 
throw of the mill. The shipping fa- veyor room and then follow the wood 
cilitles are all that can be desired. A from the time it enters the mill by the 
vessel of ordinary tonnage can lie conveyors till it comes out in sheets of 
afloat at the commodious wharf in pulp ready for shipment. From the 
front of the mill at all times of tide, conveyor the clean wood, fit for pulp 
The materials which are utilized to making purposes, is conveyed by ma- 
the production of pulp can easily be chinery to the wood room, which is 
landed, as can also the coal which will 44x140 feet, one story high. The wood 

The manufactured article passes on to barking machines, of 
be placed on schooners or scows which there are 10. Here the bark is

says that in his day there was no

The ftench press supporting a day for a dredge employed in the details he pleaded But
L,,„rnmp„t m the province ap- Galops Rapids. Mr. Blair explained there is a suspicion that Mr. Blair

plauded their action to demanding the that there were scows and other plant does his intellect a grave injustice in 
head of the collector who talked back along with the dredge, but apparent- making this plea. • : .-*• S'
when a government supporter ex- ly there was no competition, and the 
pressed the hope that all our soldiers 1 price is so far above that paid to any- ЛПДКІП 1 flflRF І П G T
fn Afiirn would be killed. ! one else that the affair remains a ОПЛІЧ U LUUUL I. U, U. Ii

! mystery.
Annual Session Held at Fredericton.

List of Delegates Present—The State of 
the Order — Election and Installation of 
Officers.

This does net seem to have much to
do with the question of the Quc-bec : Number three is the case of Arch, 
judges, but all roads on the govern- I Stewart, who had a contract on the 
ment side in Quebec lead to the same | Soulangos canal. Mr. Stewart 
point. It did not take Mr. Monet five , r.ngaged on the work when Mr. Blair j 
minutes to gather the issue to a come in. The minister insisted that !

the contract should be completed lr. j 
1898. Because he made up his mind 
that Stewart could not do it in that 
time, he took the contract away from 
him and gave It to Messrs. Ryan and 
McDonald, who were to have it done 
at the date specified. As the price of 
their hurry the new contractors were 
paid $75,000 more than Stewart’s con
tract. Now Ryan and McDonald have 
net crushed the work either, 
matter of fact It is not done yet, and 
will not be completed until snow flies 
this year. Mr. Foster describes Mr. 
Blair's great picnic last year when he 
took a party In a tug to the work and 
proclaimed to the world that the job 

completed. They dined and wined

will be the superintendent of the mill. 
Mr. Bradbury has had to do with the 
management of mills both in Great 
Britain and on the Continent.

The output of -the mill will probably 
go to Manchester: the greater portion 
will, at all events. Prices may result 
in some of the pulp going to the Uni
ted States.

was

focus.
19. — TheJuly

Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, I. O. 
G. T., opened to annual session yester
day afternoon, Rev. R. Barry Smith, 
G. C. T., in the chair. Miss Jessie For
syth, R. W. G. S„ Junior Templars, 
who is a resident of Boston, occupied 
the seat of honor on the grand chief’s

FREDERICTON,The real question of the judges is 
plain -enough. Quebec has no coant} 
courts and the judges do n-Ч go on 
circuit. Over thirty superior judges

These divi- N, S. AND N В
CONGREGATIONAL.

divisions.preside over
have not been changed for a 

and in some of them the
sions
long time, 
judges have practicaly nothing to <io. 
One says that he does not have a 
month's work in a year. Many hear 
ten or a dozen cases to the twelve 
months. But in Montreal and vicinity 
the population has increased and the 
work of the courts has multiplied. 
Consequently, W'hile there -are too 

judges in the country. Montreal

right.
The delegates present were :

As a
Annual Meeting of the Union 

was Held at Kingsport, N. S., 
Under Favorable 

Auspices.

be used.A. C. M. Lawson, Gr. Mar., Mt. Pleasant 
Lodge, Hopewell Hill.

Wm. C. Keating, A. G. Sec., Albert Mines 
Lodge, Surrey, Albert Co.

W. Williams, Pearl Lodge, White’s Mills, 
Kings Co.

James A. White, Elmadale Lodge, Long 
Reach, Kings Co.

Wm. J. McAlmon, Mt. Pleasant Lodge, 
Hopewell Hill.

Miss Zella Harrison, Victoria Lodge, Jeru
salem, Queens Co.

Miss M. E. Craig, Albion Lodge, Frederic
ton.

іcan
and brought down to the harbor sev- removed and the wood goes to the two 
eral times during the day. In case the chipping machines, which cut it up 
company desire to ship to the United into small pieces. An elevator takes it 
States by the C. P. R., the 'haul is a to the disintegrator, which makes the 
very short -one to Fairvi’le station. chips smaller and cleans them up. A 

screen now separates the coarse from 
the fine stuff and takes the knots and 
sawdust out.

was
in glorious style. Of course, in order 
to put the picnic party through, they 

When Mr. Casgrain, now M. P., was had t0 turn the water ion. The canal 
attorney general of Quebec, lie prepar- was nc,t ready for the water and the 

bill to reorganize the districts, bank was largely swept away. So 
Fitzpalrick. now solicitor general, far as jvtr. Fester can learn from the 

The measure was aban- study o£ the papers brought down at
the last moment it will cose $109.000 to 
pay for that picnic. Mr. Blair says it 

not exactly a picnic, but he does 
not deny the premature watering, nor 
the disaster, nor the $100.000. But this 
is not the whole of it. Mr. Stewart 
put In a claim for damages and re
covered on one matter $17,000. Mr. 
Blair had, for the benefit of the new 
contractors, performed the bold stroke 
of confiscating the quarry near by 
where Mr. Stewart was getting the 
stone. Mr. Stewart naturally object
ed to that, and sued the government 

-, for trespass and for the value of pro
perty taken. The minister defended, 
and the case went to the court. Sam 

^ __ Blake’s firm of Toronto was employed
rot it through the senate, î°rihe™a- to defend the government and went 
jority was only three, hut Mr. Mills ^ wnh the defence ,lntil their bill 
refused to allow a day for considéra- 1 ,or cogts was $9 60o. Then they ra
tion and forced the clause to a tote mmended a settlement ,and the min- 

So it came back to the 
The solicitor general, the 

M adores. and

many 
wants more. THE MILL

is owned by the Cushing Sulphite 
Fibre Company, which is made up of 
a number of St. John business men 
and Mr. °artingto», the great Man
chester paper manufacturer, 
organized -arly to 1899. The chief dif
ficulty which presented itself to the 
erection and successful operation of
the mill was the absence of a suffi- up into the wood room by an endless . The ,,-rd annual meeting of the Con
tient supply of fresh water. This dif- chain. The logs will be cut the re- ! gregatiCOTal Union of Nova Scotia 
Acuity has been overcome, however, quired lengths, go cn the conveyors and New Brunswick has just conclud- 
and there is no doubt but what the , to the barking machines, then to the ed Us sos3lons in the Congregational 
mill will have all the water it re- splitters and choppers, after which church at Kingsport. The services 
quires. For years the people of Carle- they will pass through the same pro- , were ope’ned Wednesday evening, July 
tion had been clamoring for more cess as the other wood. The chip loft ■ mh by an address o£ „lcom'e from 
water, and when the Common Council is 80 feet from the ground, in a build - I tfae 'j(|Cal pastor Rev. David Coburn, 
determined to put down a new main ing whose foundation is 20 or 30 feet tQ which Rov D w ригцюи ге- 
from Spruce Lake to that part of the above the roof of the wood room. It spondod on bt,hal£ o£ the delegates, 
city, it was decided to lay a 24 inch will hold an immense quantity of g”th p Let4> Q c ))f M:mtrcal, de
pipe, in order that the pulp mill and chipped wood, probably 250 cords. Di- liyplvd 'the addlvss of the evening on 
the residents of Lancaster might be rectly under the loft are three digest- ; „0ur Colk,..t,.-, urring for this scheme 
given a supply of water. The main is ors. The -worn to which they are is heaitv interest and co-opera-
now in use and all that remains to be 28x145 feet and 80 feet high. The Upn
done is the enlargement of the pipe . digesters, which are built of steel, are Qn Thursday murning the appoint-
leading from the main to the mill. 35 feet 11 inches long and 17 feet 6 t was made o£ the following ofti-
This matter will be dealt with by the inches in diameter. They are larger for th„ uni,m of 1900-1901:
council at an early day. The erection in some respects then any other dl- chairman—Rev J M Austin
of the •till was begun in June, 1899. j gestors in use in this country. Each vice-chairman—Rev. F. H. IIutch-
Many weeks were consumed in the . digestor w ill hold about 10 tons of inson
excavation of rock and the provision puip. The department contains space Treasurer-Rev C E MacMichael.
of suitable foundations for the various for three more digesters. The chips secretary- -Rev" J W Cox.
buildings which make up the mill. A . descend .Lom the chip loft to the j gtat,stlcal Sevretary-Rev. A. B.
wharf over 400 feet long was built, . digesters,, and the sulphite liquor is
which encloses a pond for the storage ‘ put in to cook them. From 12 to 16 „ V, la, correspondents appoint
er logs intended for use in the mill. , hours will be occupied in making a
-the wharf, which is a very substan- 1 cook. That having been accomplish-j B Ross- tho minute secretaries, 
tial structure, is sheathed up a cere ed, the cooked wood is blown from the j ' ' Flewelling and Rev. J. M.
tain distance on the inside; so that digesters through 12 inch pipes into ,
there is a quantity of water in the three blow off tubs, which are located Tntere^in„ and encouraging reports 
enclosure at low tide. When the tide in- a room 31x144 feet and 40 feet high ' from a large number of
rises the water flows in and attains These tubs are built iof pitch pine and 
the same level in the pend as in the are lined at the bottom with tiles, j 
river. The foundations for the build- which draw off the acid and allow the 
ings are of granite, the material be- puip to be washed with water. These 
ing brought down from Spoon Island, tubs are enormous things. From them 
They are well built and will last for the pulp goes to the cleaning room, 
all time. The contract for the erec- a piace 144x60 feet, one story high, 
tion of the mill buildings was award- Here the pulp is washed in a large 
ed to B. Mooney &■ Sons, builders of tank, known as the mixer. It is built 
the highest reputation. Before they cf brick, faced with cement, and will 
put up this mill they had erected' a bold a ton of pulp. From this tank 
mill at Chatham and’ the Mispec mill: the pulo will be pumped to a floor 
They have executed' their work in a J 8„h0ve, to what are called sand traps.

which reflects credit upon i jn these troughs the sand and grit
and ’.arge knots settle. Next the pulp (

PLANS FOR' THE MILL j goes to the floor below to screens, j R)sg and Q M Whyte. Rev. Church-
prepared by Mr . Partington’s There are ten of them 1, jjj Moore was received into the mem •

engineer, and have been carried out MADE OF BRONZE. j bership of the union, and Rev. A. B.
under the direction1 of Edward Allen, I , „ I Ross appointed union preacher forX was sent out from England for j The pulp goes into them and the^good “ with Rev. C. Moore alter-
thV purpose. The mill is built of Portion comes out through them in | ”atc ^ ^ Flewcliing was appointed
b[1Ctv ItS, UgM^nffaTr^and^’ampto taken outoYtoma^ictüly. From these | maritime editor of the Congregation-
spare’for carrying on its work under ^om^tiie '^ Friday afternoon an address on
the most advantageous conditions. The Th'e pul fa then con. > “The necessity of system in church

veyed into tanks in the drying room, I business ’ was given by Rev. E. E. 
a place 180x66 feet, іcne story high, j Braithwaite, after which papers were 
From these tanks it flows on to the 
immense drying machine, a Fourdri- і 
nier. This machine is driven by a isteam engine, the exhaust steam be- union on the proposed amalgamation
ing used in connection with it for dry- scheme in connection with the Con
ing the pulp. It is one of the largest SregattonaJ unions and societies of
machines ever built. There is an end- | Canada. The T. P. S. '
less wire, which runs over a roller, і attended, earnest addresses bemg
The water runs off as the pulp passes delivered by Re\. G. W. Ball •
along. There are suction boxes which T- MacMichael, after whic c 
draw the water. The remainder of cration service was conducted by Rev. 
the machine consists of 25 cylinders, Churchill Moc^re.
each of which is four feet in diameter. Rev- Jacob W. Cox presented алі - 
The pulp comes from them in sheets, ceedingly attractive historical sketch 

I is cut, put up in bales, which are of the Cornwallis church (Itingspo ). 
the place. I J, b h| V and is ready. Then followed a paper by Rev. J. M.

The boiler house is 10lx43 feet and connection with toe ' Austin on "The attitude of congrega-
one story high. It contains 12 boUers, ^shipment In connection vtito to Ucnalistg towards established teach- 
eight of which will use wood and toe drying machine there is a t v ng , towards speculative theol-
«*» —• Tte -.“i SK “ wiSut',»r.” I SS- nev. O. m. vV,.

I ___ * П.ЛМІЛ tn 1 union sermon from the text, Where-

Rev. J. M. Austin was Chairmin— 
One of the Addresses was on Be
half ef the College of the Congre
gational Body.

The small pieces of 
wood, practically cleaned of all dirt 
and objectionable things, go into a 
conveyor, which carries them to the 
chip loft, over a hundred feet above. 
When logs are used they will be

Mis. Robert Baxter, Albion Lodge, Freder
icton.

Geo. W. Jewett, Sheffield Union Lodge, 
Sheffield.

William H. Barker, Sheffield Union Lodge, 
Sheffield.

Chas. F. Goddard, Ladysmith Lodge, Ana- 
gance.Chase H. Wetmore, Gordon Lodge, Smith- 
town, Kings Co.

E. G. Merritt, Albion Lodge, Fredericton.
Mise Nettie P. Saunders, Nauwigewauk 

Lodge, Nauwigewauk.
Miss F. C. Staples, Almon Lodge, Millidge- 

ville. St. John Co.
Mrs. W. M. Burns, Albert Lodge, Hope- 

well.
W. M. Burns, grand lecturer, Frax 

lord Lodge, Hillsboro.
George W. Dodge, Nauwigewauk. 

Nauwigewauk.
Mrs. W. W. Killam, Reform Lodge, Have

lock.
Joseph Y. Watson, Albion Lodge, Freder

icton.
Mrs. J. Y. Watson, Albion Lodge, Fred

ericton.
Miss Jessie Forsyth, International Lodge, 

Boston.
Mrs. G. W. Dodge, Nauwigewauk, Nau

wigewauk.
Mrs. JudsuB Barker, Albion' Lodge, Fred

ericton.
Rev. Thos- Marshall, Grand Chaplain, St. 

Stephen.
Judson Barker, G. G., Albion Lodge, Fred

ericton.
Miss Mott Thorne, Reform Lodge, Have

lock.
Charles Charters, Albion Lodge, Frederic

ton.

ed a
Mr.

doned because the people held to their
The legis-

It was

old customs and divisions, 
lature has now passed a bill providing 
for three more judges, whose salaries 
will be $15,000, the parliament of Can
ada to provide the money. Most peo
ple know that the organization of 
covits is in the hands of provincial le
gislatures, while the dominion gov
ernment appoints the judges and the 

, dominion treasury pays the salaries.

DRAWN FROM THE POND
was

Wll-

held by the conservatives in 
the house that the dominion ought not 
to waste this $15,900. But the bill was 
forced through by the government, 
the senate it met its fate, 
wiser minister 6f justice might "have

It was

Possibly a

without delay, 
commons.

lister agreed to pay Mr. Stewart $29,- 
vofl in damages and $1,593 costs. Other 
engineers and other lawyers employed 
•brought the government's expenditure 
up to $36,000, with several more claims 
to be hoard from.

Monets,Bourassas,
Porting, would not hear to the pro
posal of passing it again in the com
mons without talk. The solicitor gen
eral waved the Quebec banner high. 
He charged the senate with the at-

• powers
The grand chief appointed the fol

lowing committees:Mr. Blair in the meantime bad 
. . tried another expedient, which is a

favorite ohe of his in New Bruns
wick. He introduced legislation au
thorizing the expropriation of quar
ries in the case of cancelled contracts. 
The bill was intended for the par
ticular case. It passed the house, and 
the senate with one slight alteration 
made by the latter body. The sen
ators put in a few words providing 
that the power of expropriation should 
not be made retroactive. So the bill 
was no good for the purpose of eon- 

, , .. . «seating Archie Stewart's nroperty,
toe trampling began early in the ses- and ££ie government lost all interest 
sion. “This is a bad session for con
stitutional rights,” he said, and went 

- on to tell how the iniquity began when

Revs. J. M. Williams andthetempt to override 
of the local legislatures 

local « autonomy, to 
rights of the

Credential—W. M. Burns, A. C. M. Law- 
son, Mrs. G. W. Dodge, Mrs. W. W. Killam, 
Miss Mott Thorne.'

Appeals—A. C. M. Lawson, G. W. Dodge, 
Judson Barker, W. M. Burns, Mrs. W. W. 
Kilburn.

Finance—W. M. Burns, G. W. Dodge, Mrs. 
G. W. Dodge, Mrs. Judson Barker, Mrs. F. 
Staples.

Press—A. C. M. Lawson, Mrs. Killam, 
Judson Barker, E. G. Merritt.

State of the order—Chas. Goddard, W. M. 
Burns, Miss Mott Thorne, G. W. Dodge, Miss 
Jessie Forsyth.

By Laws—W. M. Burns, Judson Barker, 
Stuart, Mrs. W. W. Killam, Miss

take
French

destroy 
away the
Canadians, and to tyrannize over 
oppressed and down-trodden race. In 
the name of his province he shouted 
defiance and refused to accept the dic- 

a chamber whose members 
played out politicians rejected by

an

і the churches.
On Thursday afternoon the annual 

the women’s board ofі meeting of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick met 
under toe leadership of Mrs. A. Jen
kins of Yarmouth.

The address of the retiring chair- 
of the union. Rev. E. C. Braith-

tum of
were 
the people.

And then came Mr. Monet and Mr. 
Bourassa.

Daniel 
Staples.

Distribution—G. W. Dodge, J. T. Walt son, 
A. C. M. Lawson.

Juvenile Work—Miss Forsyth, Miss Dodge, 
Miss Killam» Miss Thorne, Miss Barker.

Public Meetings—W. M. Burns, Mrs. W. 
W. Killam, Miss Mott Thorne, G. W. Dodge, 
Mrs. Barker.

man
waite, was delivered Thursday even
ing on the subject “What has the 19th 
century of value to hand down to its 
successor?” considered theologically, 
biblically and practically, 
dresses on home missionary

then delivered by Revs. A. B.

Mr. Monet і explained that

in it.

Brief ad- 
work

Mr. Sttwart had a further claim for 
parliament authorized interference of taklng over his machinery and this

Mr. Monet
manner 
them. TheMiss Forsyth, R. W. G. S. J. T., was 

introduced by the grand chief templar 
and was saluted by the lodge. Miss 
Forsyth spoke of the grand lodge 
meetings she had attended in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, and 
gave a very instructive address. She 
said she was present to confer the su
preme lodge degree on all entitled to 
take the same, and appointed E. G. 
Merritt a committee to canvass the 
members.

The officers’ reports were read and 
debated.

Grand Lodge opened at 8.30 a. m. to
day, the G. C. Templar in toe chair.. 
The audit committee’s report was read 

1 and adopted. The Grand Lodge has a 
small balance on hand from last year. 
The committee on juvenile work im
ported. This report and that of the 
finance committee and appeals com
mittee were adopted.

The Grand Lodge elected the follow
ing officers, who were duly installed 
by R. W. G. S. J. T. Miss Jessie For
syth:

G. C. T., Geo. W. Dodge, Nauwige
wauk; G. Coun., Judson Barker, Fred
ericton; G. V. T„ Miss Mott Thorne, 
Havelock; G. S. J. T., Mrs. W. W. 
Killam, Havelock; G. Secy., A. C. M. 
Lawson, Hopewell Hill; G. Treas., Geo. 
H. Bradley, Nashwaak Village; P. G. 
C. T„ Rev. R. Barry Smith, Port El
gin; G. Chap., Rev. Thoe. Marshall, St. 
Stephen; G. Mar., Joseph Y. Watson, 
Fredericton; G. Guard, James White, 
Long Reach; G. A. Secy., W. M. Bums, 
Albert; G. Sent., Warren Williams, 
White’s Mill; G. D. Mar., Miss F. 
Staples, Millidgeville; G. Mess., 
Goddard, Anagance; D. R. W. G. T., 
W. L. Waring, St. John.

R. H. Davis acted as installing mar
shal and Mrs. Judson Barker as dep-

Canada in foreign wars, 
was happy to find that on this occa
sion the Quebec ministers were with 
him heart and soul.
Mionet, but Mr. Bourassa who on

also he successfully prosecuted and 
there is still another one pending in 
his interests. Mr. Foster figures out 
that toe whole experiment may cost 

a I the country from $200,000 to $250,000, all 
previous occasion said that many lead- | lf0ir the g^e of hurrying a work which 
ins men would be with him on the
Boer question if they dared to say [ £avorRe contractor, 
what they thought. This time the 
ministers were with him openly. Mr.
Madore launched out in impassioned, ] is a в£іог£ story. The minister bought 
though forcible French. Mr. Fortin, I eo,me $30,000 worth of cement from toe 
in courteous but strenuous phrases, J Rattle Rros. at Thorold (who by the 
added his tribute. Altogether the I way "have experienced a sudden change 
French supporters of the government ^ pontics). He did it against toe ad- 
filled the room with protests and de- v£ce о£ кі3 engineer at the works, who 
fiance. They threatened with the rep0rted strongly against this quality 
vengeance of the French people Mr. of cement. Nevertheless the workmen 
Bergeron, Mr. Casgrain and Mr. Monk, were ordered to put it in, and they went 
who had ventured to oppose toe mea- | on ana aid so. It was found later to be

unsuitable and some thousands of 
barrels which had not been used were 
left on the bank, where it “set” and 
was rendered useless. A large quan
tity had been used and the work so 
constructed had to be torn down. The 

.... . . _ . , . Whole story amounts to some $20,000 to
6 the FrfnCh P®°Pl. $25,000. and Mr. Blair pleads that toe

m Ms riding of Beauharnods would be lneer was prejUdiced against the 
stampeded by any such clamor as the CMnent ,and ^ not glve it fair play.

WerJ Y^ng- WhlIe But the engineer remains at the work.
Ibl " }° arran,ge The cement remains on the bank and
the judicial districts and to organize
the courts, the dominion parliament
were guardians of the dominion trea- I Number five Is toe Galena oil story, 
sury and had the right to refuse to Rut that has been already told, 
pay and to appoint superfluous judges | Powell quoted the statistics of mile- 
that a province might demand. Next

wereIt was not Mr.

1
was not hurried and for assisting a

Number four is the cement job. This
ІИ II і have shown" their confidencecompany

in toe success of toe venture by mak
ing each and every department suffi
ciently spacious to perinit of toe du
plication of toe machinery contained 

It would take but a very 
short time in which to double toe out
put of the mill, which at toe start will 
be between 40 and 50 tons per day.

The boiler house, engine room, con- 
wood room and toe dry-

presented by Revs. A. Bralne and D. 
! Coburn, D. W. Burden. Seth P. Leet, 

Q. C., of Montreal, addressed toe
1

therein.

1 sure.
veyor room, 
ing department are on a level with the 
wharf. Above them are the cleaning 
room, wash room and blow off room 
and machine shop. Above these again

The sulphur

Mr. Casgrain and Mr. Monk were 
Mr. Bergeron did not appear 

When his opponents
away.
to be alarmed, 
were wildest and loudest he laughed 
his merriest. At the end he said that

if

is the digester room, 
house is in the extreme eastern end of

the bill remains for toe people to pay.
feet long and 66 inches in diameter. ( wouid v,p impossible to 1 union sermon irom шс іслі, -■ ——The wood from toe saw mill will be; ^chment it ld lj,1s ^ cylin ; fore gird up the loins of your mind.”

™m - of . remove the larger rollers ana cylin , ^ ^ eyenjj)g Rey j b. Gordon de-
! livered a powerful address on the 

"Science of soul-winning.” On Mon- 
, ma.de by Rev. J.

ugn, ana me cnemicai nuuae —,-----77 . nThp лпілг of
. The sulphur is burned in L. Gordon, introduci reform ”----- ; the chureh on temperance reform.

In the afternoon brief papers, fol- 
discussion, were presented

Mr.
taken to the pulp mill, a distance of , remove

3 4^"™ a., „

stuff will go to the boiler house and, one story high, and toe chemical house day an address _
be automatically stoked. As the saw j 108x52 feet __ ... ^
mill runs only during the day and toe 1 the first mentioned room wh oh ^ves 
pulp mill will be in operation day and the sulphur gas or sulphur dioxide. It
night, much more fuel will reach toe pass®f. with^wate^tm1 it bv Revs^^ B raine, Ross and Williams,
latter between the hours of 7 a. m. and slacked and ma ed t te 11 it У (.ati0ns for soul-winning/’
5 p. m than can be burned. The con- ; is of the required strength or density, on ^fi^angelistie service led by 
veyor THE LIME IS PUMPED £ £. Gonlcm concluded the meetings.

into batteries, going in at the top. It 
that it will take the surplus wood to gravitates down from one battery to

house adjoining the boiler the other and the sulphur gas, which Job Rooms.

age and of oil used, showing that 
year Quebec might ask for ten more there had been no reduction, but an 
judges, if there were ten more hungry | increase of cost per mile. Mr. Blair 
grits looking for a job. If the do
minion had no say at all in the matter,

1

could not contradict toe figures, but 
declined to admit their correctness. He 

■what was the bill there for ? As to the I says this contract requires the; ten per 
senate, Mr. Foster put in a mild pro- oent reduction and his Officers say 
test in the name of the minister of ,£hat he got it. 
justice, Mr. Gilmour, Mr. Burpee, Mr.
Carmichael and other rejected men 
cruelly attacked by toe solicitor gen- I again. Meanwhile he has no explana- 
eral in the cruel way he has. After tion to offer for his course in cancell- 
Mr. Bourassa and his friends had said ing a contract for illuminating oil at 
their say and filled up two-thirds of I 37 1-2 rents and giving it to toe Galena

Chas.

1

Mr. Blair will look into the matter uty.

IS iSO ARRANGEDA San Francisco lady who owns a 
■hotel in that city has been joined in 
matrimony to her elevator boy.

Get your Job Printing at Daily Sun
a store
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lation of all papei 
Maritime Provim 
please make a no

There was $10,1 
life of the late 1

X
The Commercial 

N. S., has declared 
end of three per і

John Duffy has 
to build the new 
H. Mott prepared

Halifax board o 
a regulation' proh 
the streets and cd

The big game se 
wick will open thi 
Is said that тЦ 
unusually plentifu

PAIN-KILLER 
cuts, bruises, bun 
en internally It 
dysentery. Avoid 
but one Paln-KUl 
and 60c.

Frank M. Lov< 
Keith’s theatre, 1 
Florence Weldon, 
J. Weldon of ChJ 
were married, Jul 
Nell McRae, Dor

Workmen are І 
to the wharf at 
Union street, Can 
low and Duke e 
there has been sa 
and the work is

Aroostook count 
a great hay croj 
year’s hay shipnj 
other New Engla 
Maine gave the I 
over $230,000.

Lieut. Roy Sun 
Sumner of Mon 
completed a six d 
Military School, 
Sumner expects 
months’ course a 
Colieeei-»'' " " • *4

A Missoula, Mi 
July ,17th announ 
Major Asa L. Du 
-trude Hatheway, 
bride’s parents 
Hatheway is a na 
N. E.

The Vancouver^ 
gives the followil 
its readers, whic 
able to the latituj 
will lose that tira 
a ride o,n the opj 
all medicines.”

Theodore Gallai 
deacon In St. Du 
Sunday morning, 
ed deacon at St. 
Wednesday, and 
Egmont Bay, h 
priest.—Charlotte!

Fishermen are 
sence of mackers 
dy. Sch. Repoi 
mouth on Mondi 
taken in the ba 
where- they we 
schools.

St. John horse 
terested to hear, 
Cattle Commissi 
there ere “mere 
of Maine tl an I 
before.” Commis 
he cai.not accoui

The third flat d 
offices, building H 
for occupation. 
Cameron and rd 
Burpee and their 
terday. Traffic a 
staff will probata 
quarters today.—1
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Wrappers,
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Carpets,
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Feather Tlїї

Trui
Good Go

SHARP
N. B.—Any of
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= —
OU seeking re-election, Mr. Jones en- { howevérTbe thaTMr. Oliver will follow Jesus then go? (Matt. 17: 24). Give 

the tiine and place of this lesson.
I. The Discussion by the Way (v. 1). 

—What discussion bad arisen by the 
way? What could have given rise to 
such a dispute? (Matt. І6: 18, 19; 17: 
1; see also 20; 20-24).

-II. The Childlike Spirit the Condi
tion of Entering the Kingdom of Hea
ven (vs. 2, 3).—By what object lesson 
did "Jesus give force to his teaching? 
Why can only the childlike enter the 
kingdom of heaven? What qualities 
are implied in becoming, like lltjle chil
dren?

III. The Childlike Spirit the Way to 
True Qbeatness (vs.. І, 6),—What is 
gréatness in the kingdom of heaven? 
Why is serving others true greatness? 
(MUt 20: 26-28). Is there a difference 
between desiring to be as great and as 
good as we can, and desiring to be 
greater or better than others?

IV. Putting Stumbling-Blocks In the 
Way of Children- (vs. 6-9).—Whatfrare 
meant by “offences” and-“offend” here? 
What Ik meant by oiif hand or foot of
fending us? In what wayj ere stumb
ling blocks put before the little ones? 
What is meant by “hell fire”?

V. Enforced by Heaven’s Care fpr 
the Little Ones (vs. 10-14).—How did 
Jesus teach God’s care for the litt)e 
ones ? Who are “.their angels”? Who 
are thé ninety and nine? Who are the 
lost?

WOODSTOCK.0Ladvertising L-.T
tered .the cabinet. -, -x gMne

Before that time be bad scored a wr and other old llberals by wip* 
great triumph over the ministers in drawing from the 
office. Finance Minister Cartwright the Tarte liberals to 
had prepared a budget in which - the their own benefit, 

principle .of protection to home indus
tries was to some exteat recognized.
Everything was settled and.the budget 
speech was due in a few hours. Mr.
Jones got wind of the matter and ap- •- 
peared at Ottawa full of determina
tion to fight the new policy to the 
death. The result was ah abrupt and 
radical Change of policy on* the lines *^аР 

dictated by Mr. Jones. Sir Charles 
Tapper has often amused the house of 
commons with the story of that sud-

-ц.00 P*r inch "for ordinary transient Sad Drowning Aeeident at Grand . 
falls—Address and Presentation.The international Reason.

Lesson Vi.—Aijg. 5.
n, leaving 
itt on fqr ■- W

For Sale, Wanted, etc.. 60 cents each (Special to the Sun.)
WOODSTOCK, July 26.—A pleasant 

event toôk place in the' town council 
chamber this evening, when a presen
tation was made to F. H. J. Dibblee, 
who has lately handed in his resigna
tion as --chief of the fire department, 
after holding the position for twenty- 
eight years. The firemen who had for 
so many years served under Mr. Dib
blee’were all present. Ah address en
graved on parchment was presented, 
Chief - Tarten-all reading it. A hand
some sliver , berry set was then pre
sented to the chief on behalf of thé 
department Mr. Dibblee made an ap:- 
propriate reply, dwelling on the plea
sant ’ relations which had always ex
isted between him and the" firemen. 
Ice Cream and other light refresh
ments swere served.

Haÿlng was vigorously. commenced 
Monday motiving, and on Tuesday im
mense fields were cut. The heavy 
rain of yesterday found a large quan
tity of hay out. The weather now 
looks more settled.

In spite of every effort, the body of 
Miss Bertha Dixon, who was drowned 
at Grand Falls last Monday evening, 
has not been recovered. The facts re
garnir g the accident appear to be 
these: Mice Dixon ■ with several other 
young ladies, went down to the lower 
basin below the falls; They were fish
ing. Miss Dixou, a young lady from 

j St. John and a young man named Ed 
I Smith went out In a. boat for a sail 
! across the river, coming back to the 
1 -same shore they started from, but 

somewhat further below. "Шагу found 
they could not paddle-the boat, and' Un
dertook to tow it up. The shore was 
bold and the water strong, and pres
ently they came to a point where they 

■<auld not walk around. They -under
took to get in tlxe boat. ' One story 
says that Miss Dixon got into the 
boat, when it '• upset; and it seems that 
Smith States -th&t ■ - she was not in the 
boat; she was trying, to get in, when 
she. lost, her balance and fell into the 
water. Decettsed was 18' years old, a 
daughter of Albert A. Dixon, and only 
laist year graduate* from the Normal

,1(0 4 . . >■ ' • '
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The “Native Born” is asserting 

himself in British Columbia. Therm ie 
fishers’ strike at Stevenapd, 
mouth of the Fraser Rirt»r. 

The “sçabs” there are Japanese, ajid 
a recent demonstration of the uniofl 

men, -Chief. Kelly of the local band -of 
Indians made a spirited speech, de
claring that he had no use for Chlnawf, 

and other aliens. Indigne

GOLDEN TEXT.Special contract* made tor time ad-
вцґГег the little chlldrea-, to come 

unto me, and forbid them not; for of 
such is-i;the kingdom of God.—Mark
Ю: 14. v. - - -

a salmon 
near the

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
ddreee on application. ï V»

THE SECTION
Includes the lesson,, and a comparison 
with thé story of Jesus and the children 
in Matt. 19: 13-16; which occurred some 
months later, together with the 

Chart number Th*

PLACE IN THE ІДРЕ OF CHRIST. 
-In the last half of the Third 

An*important teaching in tpe training 
of the apostles as to- their own spirit 
and as to their work among the young.

HISTORICAL- SETTING. 
Time.—Autumn, A." D. 29. Not long 

after the transfiguration. “ The dis
ciples had returned from théir northern 
jpumey with Jesus.

Place.—Capernaum, a town nëàr the 
northwest shore of the Sea of Galilee. 
Probably in the house of Peter.

The subscription rate is #L00 a year, 
tot if 76 cents is pent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will -be sent to any address 
to Canada or United Bta-tti for cue 
year.

-with the procession, and -gfj 
gave a band concert for the

marc 
terW!
benefit of the union funds. The st&fish.ers want twenty-five cents per 
while the cannera offer twenty. r-r,,

The Ottawa report that, Colonel 
Domvifte is" to ’ Succeed Mr. Btirpee fto 
the senate is Interesting. Tet the Siiff 

‘is of‘the opinion that Mb. Ellis will -be 
the than, unless Lieutenant Govertior 
McClelan returns to his old nauntk 
and Mb; Ellis-succeeds to the gover-" 
norship. . X -<-?-■ v‘ ' -V '

The liberal organizer 1e calling pol-^ 
itical meetings in Albert, county. _ It hi 
believed that Whether Mr, Eipmerson 
is to be Judge or to get some other of
fice, he proposes to retire from thé te- JESUS AND THE CHILDREN.—Mat- 
presentation of Albert. ,

GUN PRINTING COMPANY. den change of programme, but it was 
not until a few months ago that the 

Manager. public men .«mdomed la it confessed 
te the truth of the charge. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, speaking at the Cart
wright banquet at Ottawa during the 
recent session, told the members as
sembled that Sir Richard had on that 
occasion yielded against his -own bet
ter judgment, and had shown his loy
alty and heroism by silently bearing 
the blame for adopting the policy 
which he opposed. The premier might 
have gone much farther and said-that 
for twenty years Sir -Richard defended 
and praised the Jones policy, and bad 
as knew it to be, declared, with evbry 
appearance of sincerity, that it was the 
best possible policy. The Incident 
shows that Mr. Jones was In thesë 
days a man of weight, since he could 
not only force a dozen ministers to 
give up their own platform and take . 
-his, but could compel them and their 
successors and associates to commend 
and eulogize the dis’tasteful programme 
for a quarter of a century after.

The Jones policy and the govern
ment of which he had become a mem
ber were condemned' In І878, aiid he 
himself lost his seat. Since then he 

“But the people wiH remain food for the has been once more ejected and twice 
car non.

“Why all 'these ШГП)#meats И we were not 
to have war ?

“And why fight for Bogiaod t- 
“The electors should remember that these 

great big chiefs, who Sri), so anxious to 
show themselves more - patriotic and more; - 
loyal than others, and ready to throw us 
into war tor the benefit of others, will not 
be the ones to support the burden of it.

“It is the electors who wW hiyre to use 
these carbines and these cannon.

"The Tuppfers, the Angers, - the Taillons 
will be in their ministerial office when they 
will send- us to the poeté. '1 ''

“With joy in their hearts and a glass of 
champagne in their hanis -they will send 
our children to Africa' of ' to Asia, whence 
they will never return. ” ’

“It you vote for the Bleu condidates, you 
approve of these preparations for war.

“Vote for Laurier and his candidates if 
you wish to see your country enjoy tran
quility, and not expose yourselves to have 
to leave one of these fine mornings tor dis- 
•ant shores, leaving behind your wives, 
your children and all" that is dear to you.”

Since then S.lr Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 
Louis Davies, (6-ip Oliver iMowat and 
othet politiciana in whose behalf these 
appeals were made have been added

« Tear.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

". І tk «

!

THE ШШ-WEEKLY SUN
;вг. JOHN, N. SU, JtrLY 28, 1906.
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WHY FIGHT FOR ENGLAND?

Several things,have Happened since 
the dominion -election campaign of 
1896, but the Laurier-Tarte party are 
making .the same canvass in the pro
vince of Quebec that was made four 
years igst In 1896 the campaign docu
ment which had the widest circulation 
in Quebec was the “Why fight for Eng
land?” dodger. Thé following ex
tracts show the character of this ap
peal against the Tapper government, 
which had committed the offence of 
supplying tlie militia with improved 
rifles: -

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.thew 18:- 1-14.■і Ш

The new pr&vier ot British-Columbia B"ad Matthew 17 : 22-27.
owns and operates most iot the work* - ■Compare Mark 9: 33-60. -
ing coal mines on the Badtflc Coast. C-ammlt verses 12-14.
The first measure he proposes is a tax At 016 same time рате the
on all coal, produced. Mr. -Dinsmulr- disciples unto Jesus, saying, Who is 
will have to, pay -the: meet of it, but as the greatest in the kingdom of heaven? 
he Jg the richest politician in Canada' 2- -^d Jesus called a little child 
he can Stand,dt. ; . лг. unto him, and set him in the midst of

them.

Ц - s' ’’ '
HALIFAX, July 1.23—Two additional 

letter carriers have been, appointed for 
Halifax And three vacancies have also 
been filled. Aubrey D. McKerrow, col
ored, has been appointed to the ma
rine and fisheries dépstrtment, his 
duties being to prepare the fisheries 
intelligence bulletin.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., July 23.—The 
Roman Cathciics of Morden held a 
strawberrjr festival last week at which 
they took $81.

Fish are scare» in Cornwallis this 
: year. Large ■ shad are selling at 15 

cents each. '

1 !

і

3. And said, Verily I say unto you, I 
Except ye (b) be converted, and be- і 
come as little children, ye shall (c) not 
enter into the kingdom of heaven.

4. Whosoever therefore shall hum
ble himself as this little child, the same 
is greatest In the kingdom of heaven,.

6. And whoso shall receive one such j .
uttle child in my name recelvoth me. і ^on. Vr. Bovden ^nd y.-lte arrived

6. But whoso shall (d) offend one, of • fr0m. <****' °" Tuesday night by
these little ones which believe (e) in ' "peclal, tra,n a,nd n°r, , u
me, it (f) were better for him that (g) ' bome I" Canning *ith their datigh-
a millstone were hanged about his ters" 
neck, and that he (h) were drowned 
In the depth of the sea. . ....

7. Woe unto the world because of (j) 
offences! for it must needs be that (J) 
offences come; but woe to. that iqan 
(k) bÿ whom the offence cometh! .

CANADIAN INVALIDES
■*t& -wH-H»’. лs£i+mhtrA»-; <• *

Inspected by ГОпсв |iid Princess of Ware* 
' .—6b«irt of funds*“As England is always at .war with some

body, we will have to continually tax our
selves to find the money and to draw lots to 
furnish the men. ' ,1 

“In. return England will, create these droll 
baror ets, knights of this and commander of 
that.

-
TORONTO,! July îh—The Telegram’s 

special cable Yronf Lomien says: Four 
.Invalided Canadians from - South Af- 
rlca now in this .city completely lack 

■ means to pay for lodgings, and as a- 
f,result have-'ho-sleep out in Hyde Park.

defeated. In the last election he was^ T1^ т°ГОІ"Л ^ *
. . mQney to .. buy their bre&kfast. The

not a candidate. Though Mr. Riding1 iiPrlnee and Princess!of rWales lnspeet- 
and the new liberalism have now come ed thirty-five Canadian ' invalids at 
to the front in Nova Scotia, Mr, Jonee;,-Golden Hill: vConvalcscent Home, ftb
Is still the most conspicuous member1 ^ampstiad,;^ this meriting. Major Wherefore If thv hand or thv foot
,. , . - . . Thompson/«itroduced each invalid to _ nerelore 11 tny nana or.thjr ^oot

of his old party; That party oweb blnj ^he Prlnce. who tnqui&d < «bout their Cl) offend thee, cut (m) them off, apd , 
something for holding up its standard health and- wounds and hoped all ca»t (m) them from thee; it is (n) bçt-. 
in many conflicts and for greater per* would soon bti lietter. Hé took great ter for thee to enter into life halt or
sonal sacrifice than anv either man im ,-Interest in the Fn.nch-Canadian in* maimed, ratjter than having two 
sonai юлгшсе than any other man in' ? hands or two feet to be cast into (0)
Its ranks has made. If Mr, Jones hr vallds‘ у, л everlasting fire. : ^ 4,.
made lieutenant governor of Nova 9 Агід mBeotia .no one will grudge him: the і HOME FROMTHE WEST: . ’ ^ R Д ïïd сааГ/t St£%

vf ' John C. Beckwith, C.- E., arrived in ls <n> better for thee to enter Into ЦІ* 
Fredericton Friday afternoon to visit' with one ey^, rather than, having two 
his parents, City Clerk-and Mrs. Beck* ,еУбз. to be cast Into (p) hell fire.

“With. ..Mr. Beckwith .-has been in -the ?«, Take heed that ye despise not- 
employ,-of the -Canadian Pacific Rati- -•<»* af these, little ones; .fot;,4 say unto- 
way compe-ny, and fftr the past two ypu, That Щ heaven their angels d^jai-, 
■years»-has been at work at civil engin*-w**ys behold thé face of my Father, 
eerlng,;in the Rocky Mountains sec- w4lch is In h,çja,.ven. 9t.,

‘lion of the road. White en route home-' ”or the Son of man, is come;
!he stftiuvbd off at Regina for a day: to *ftve that Which was lost,, 
and saw his brother, tij.W. BeckWïtbp ^ tblng ye? If a mfu have a

toy*4 plphpred sheep and one; of them be gone,, 
astray, doth be not leave,ninety,, 
and nine, and (r) goeth into, tiie moiin- , 
tains, and sèSteth that wbjcfb Is gone’ 
astray? 1 p

IS. And li ét> be that he find it, ver-, 
ily l say unto, you, he rejeiceth (s) more 
of that sheep, than of the ninety and 
nine which Went not astray,’.

14. Even So it is not the will o'ï 
..Father which is in heaven, that one 
of these little ones should perish.

at their
; I

The funeral d*. the Wjtott" Pines pfl.b<wl-№i , ,
was held on Sunday and his body Jn- ™ ,
terred In the cemetery at Hailaton.
The “deceased fussed away pn Tburs- 
day at an advaheed Age. He had been 
a sttfferet- Tdy'ihdfe than'a ypar.frdtn l 
stomach trôubfe* Which tërmlnàtéd in ^he AnacondsuStandard of July 15th 
cancer. He leaves a wife and six chil* рЦЦЦїфе?- th^- following • from its Mis*/ 
dren, several of whom rqslde in the soula correspondent;! “Arthur Mc- 
Unlted States. ;. " v " .. ; ' Kèown. of Bonner left this afternoon

AM,m)RST, N. S-, .July 24.—Fire last (,,r a place near Rossland, B; -C;, called 
nighf destroyed thé barn and house of there by the -serious, -illness of. his 
ChMles T.' ;Nmtes' about J^ne mile mother. Her ;иЦте.пь la throat trouble 
froiiîi Amhetst ^THejosfi1 Wuubé about and her condition, is..considered sert- 
one tbousahd TeoTrafç.-7»^, insurance. ,0U8v; Mrs. МгКсоця was expected to 
Mr. Nolles saved a portion pf his fur- Missoula In August on. an exteeded 
niture, but Met most of his agric.ul- visit with her son." „. ,■ 
tural Implémeius. ^Tïre origin of the The Standard also , published the 
fire is Hot' Known* -following: “Word was received In the

city today that the marriage of Major 
Aéa L. Duncan ..to Miss Gertrude

$pU'..$*ket:place Monday at. 
thé home of the bride’s parents in 
Tacoma. Both of the contracting par
ties are well and , favorably known 

^hefev - ,«gd wllk tJifter a short honey- 
iiT‘pofl* ■ make-; Missoula their future 
home.” Miss Hathaway is the daughr ; - • • 
ter of a former resident of Frederic
ton.

!

NEW BRUNSW INKERS IN THE 
; '• WEST. .

;1\„
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MR. EMMBRSON’S FUTURE. )i:

The Campbellton Telephone (grit) ' 
has It “oh véry* reliable, authority,’p i 
‘4hat Hon. ti. R. Bmmerson will-.,bp., 1 
the liberal candidate for Westmorland ' 
county at ' the ’ approaching general 
election.” ‘ The Telephone says tha|, 
Mr. Powell may “therefore prepare, for,, 
defeat.” Mr. Powell has met and dei; 
feated stronger 
Son In Westmorland. • He has: font* 
times sought election in that cOnstitU-

HALIFAX, N. S., July 24,—The 
maximum temperature in Halifax ta- 
'day'-Was 85 in the 'stiàde. Ôn Sunday 
'ït was two' degrees higher.

James Morrow* a leading merchant, 
lost two town of Dartmouth water 
debétijures todàÿ of $500 each and one 
of WWfùillé. ' •

r>' Tm, tnunicipality of Inverness is ad- 
'veftisthg ‘for offers' for " a loan of $67,'- 
600 at "4 per cent., to be In at Port 
Hood by Sept. 1st.

C. ; Percy O’Donnell was tried by 
Judge1 Johnston today and discharged. 
The defence did not call any wit
nesses, but applied for jhe discharge, 
ttainiltig 'that no case had been made 
out. Thé application was granted. 
Mir. Haight, of the .New York A™ 
making the claim a'^’i'tost the accused. 
Was expected to bd‘ présent at the 
trial, but a despatch was received 
from him stating that he qould not 
be here. It is said the New York peo
ple received the amount of their 
claim.

The cable str. Silverton yesterday 
completed the laying of a fduith cable 
for the Commercial Company' between 
Caneo apd NOW York, and it is nov/ 
in operation. Three of these cables 
connect with Waterville, Ireland, and 
the' fourth bÿ a cable via the Azores 
with Germany.

WOLFVILLE, July 25.—Dr. M. S. 
Read, Acadia ’91, professor of philo
sophy at Colgate university, New 
York, who was recently married to 
Miss Caroline Mott at Hamilton, is, 
with his bride, spending a few days in 
Wolfville..'/ "

Mrs. Tufts, wife of Prof. J. F. Tufts, 
is dangerously ill at her home in Wolf
ville. Her son, Robie Tufts, who was 
attending the Y. M. Ç. A. camp at. 
Chester, was telephoned for and ar
rived home today.

Rev. William Smallman, recently 
of Winthrop, Mass., has accepted a 
call to the Baptist church at Nlctaux, 
the former pastor, Rev. M. Brown, 
having accepted a pastorate in New 
Brunswick.

Miss Blanche Bishop, Acadia, 86, 
who has been teaching In a girls’ 
school in London, Ontario, for the last 
two years, is spending her vacation at 
her home In Greenwich.

Mrs. James Thompson of Halifax 
(nee Miss Lily Webster of Kentville) 
died very suddenly at Black Point, 
Margaret’s Bay, where she was spend
ing a few weeks. She was a sister of 
Dr. Henry and Barclay Webster of 
Kentville. and of Mrs. William Chase 
of WolfVille, and of the wife of Rev. 
Mr. Hogg of Winnipeg.

Judge Chipman and family of Kent
ville are staying at Evangeline Beach.

jr., and the other Fntdericton 
wl o recently cidisttid'I in the North®- 

men than Mr. ЕЦіВДрг-,|:.West IJojinte-l Potice.fr£leaner.
■

і.:"»Vr••за
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SOCIETY WEDDING AT BALlPAX-
ency and been four times eleete^,. Mrv — J:* —------
BmmérSéil was once a candidate to .
Westmorland and was once defeated* took place this afternoon of Dr. M. A.
Then he went to Albert for a seat Mi*1' B" Srnitil ?l Dartmouth.and Miss Cath- 
Ainen ne went to Amert lor a seat. Mr. erine Fraÿer Prescott, daughter o-f the

late Charges Prescott of Westmorland. 
The officiating clergyman was Rev. E. 
P. Crawford.
-away by her brother-in-law, Walter 
Allison.

I?!to the number of “droll knights.” ’
,sin<?o then Canada has taken a Cred
itable part In the South African war.

But this will not materially change 
the drift of the campaign literature.
The stump speakers apologize for the 
Laurier government by saying that the 
premier was forced by Sir Charles 
Tapper to do as he did. -It is explain
ed r.ot only on the platform but in the 
press that if Sir Wilfrid had refused 
another government would have come 
In which would have sent twice as The splendid demonstration given at ’ 
many men and would have‘paid them Lachine on Saturday to Mr. Monk of
out of the dominion treasury. a "'eJ1 fferv^f

. tribute to one of the most useful, ubie
The Laurier organ at Quebec city and high-minded -men . in parliament, 

has presented the case ih-this light: Mr. Monk had to endure much abuse
“The province of Quebec appreciates more when betook the responsibility of 

than ever in these етахв^Шгсишвіавбев thé ;makinç bis. Charges about the emer- 
benefit of having one of her own for prime 8«гсУ food. He was assailed in the 
minister. It is wen known, without speak- toost unreasonable and brutal man- 
lag too loud about it, that if it were Sir ner though he had made his statement 
Charles who was in power in place of M. without a single offensive expression 
Laurier it would not be only those who ^UI*ther reflections on any
wanted to go and fight who would be leaving Ри^>1іс or private, ^ than were
for South Africa, but all our regiments of necèssary inpresenting his ease. Yet 
volunteers in the country would be forced ^as bitterly maligned, especially in 
tc« go,, willing or unwilling." ‘ government press of his own pro-

Tvr-. t,oe e ___ . - . _ vince, and Mr. Tarte’s Patrie still callsMr. Tarte has apologized in France him “vitaline Monk.” The committee
by stating that the action was forced appointed by the government was not 
upon the government by. the English satisfied with reporting the charges 
provinces and by making much of the di3prove<l, when every impartial per- 
j. . . son knew that the proof was corn-declaration that the offer of troops an plete- under the lead of Dr. Russell-
this case must not be regarded as a the majority of the committee strong- 
precedent. He made the same apology ly condemned Mr. Monk for making 
at the St. Vincent de Paul meeting on the charges. Mr. Monk had the satis-
the eve of the sailing of the first con- fac“otl °? ®eeinf* government ma- 
., jority cut down to fourteen in the vote
tin-gent. on his report, no less than ten liberals

In Quebec campaign meetings the voting against the report and many 
government speakers are blaming the others refusing to vote for it. Before
conservatives for the presence Of Can- emersency food question came up,

-,___ , . . , . . . , Mr. Monk incurred the wrath of the
adians in Africa, and claiming for Sir Tarte party by condemning U e in-
Wilfrid the thanks of -the people be- cendiary utterances of La Patrie and 
cause Canada did not force the soldiers the statements of Mr. Tarte himself, 
to go and did not pay all the biUs The member tor Jacques Cartier is one
Mr. Bourassa, Mr. Monet, Mr. Ethler, Pre°Ch Canad>? Who dnds no r'leas'

’ ’ ure in a war between the races.
- Mr. Angers, and especially Mr. Tarte

will take a large share in this cam
paign.

HALIFAX, July 25,-rThe wedding
, ♦і rlî J-і

your. ♦
♦

V
Powell will probably give Mr. Emmer-, 
t on a warm welcome home again if 
the provincial premier has resumed 
the old ambition to represent West
morland at Ottawa. But Mr;- Emmer- 
son is suspected of more peaceful and 
less perilous designs.

1 REVISION CHANGES.
(So far as they affect the sense.)

Ver. 1. (a) In that hour,
Ver. 3. (b) Except ye turn, (c) In 

no "Vise.
Ver. 6. (d) Cause ... to stumble, (e) 

On. (f) It is profitable, (g) A greaï 
millstone should be. 
sunk.

Ver. 7. (1) Occasions of stumbling, 
(j) The occasions, (k) Through wh6m 
the occasion.

Ver. 8, 9. (1) Causeth thee to stym- 
, ble. (m) It. (n) Good, (o) The etern* 
al fire:

Ver. 9. (p) The hell of fire.
Ver. 11. (q) Omit V. 11.
Ver. 12. (r) Go unto . . . seek.
Ver. 13. (s) Over1 it more than over.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
1. At the same time—That Peter 

went to the sea, found a piece of money 
"to a fish’s mouth, and paid the temple 
-tribute (Matt. 17 : 24-27). Came the dis
ciples unto Jesus—In the house (M№ck 
S: 33). According" ito Mark 9: 33, H, 
Jesus first asked some of them what, 
they were discussing by the way. They 
were ashamed, and kept silence. Then 
others of the disciples asked the ques
tion in Matthew, or the same ones 
after an intervening time. They want
ed to--know the truth of the matter.

3. Be converted—Turn from your 
pride and self-seeking. Become as lit
tle children—Not sinless, but having 
the characteristics which belong -to 
Childhood—humility, trust, obédience, 
love, unambitious feelings.

6. Offend—Cause to stumble, lead 
Into sin. x

7. Woe—The very depth of deprav
ity is to tempt the young and innocent 
to sin.

8. Hand or . . . foot—Representing 
the things most precious and useful to

The bride was given

"AX
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OTTAWA. її
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' ' OTTAWA, July 26.—Professor Rob
ertson goes to the maritime provinces 
next week to superintend the estab
lishment of chicken tattsntog stations 
iti Moya* Scotia, ,New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward.-Island. - He will visit 
Truro and assist to the inauguration 
Of manual training classes in the pub
lic and normal schools.

Hon. R. W;. Scott leaves tomorrow 
-for. Prince Edward Island to attend 
the wedding of /his son, W. L. Scott. 
The secretary of state will visit New
foundland.

Major General O’Grady Haley will 
arrive at Ottawa on Thursday.

A WORTHY MEMBER. \(h) Should be
1

:.1
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Baby’s Own I 
Soap
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♦

♦„The extra height of water on the 
river is liable to cause severe loss to 
the farmers haying bay on,the inter
vale lands, 
plytely submerged. One hundred and 
fifty stacks of hay are generally cut 
there every year. Other parts of the 
river are in a similar condition.

*has distanced the field,
Its scientific preparation cr.d <> 

the purity of its ingrédients такс % 
it the best of soaps for the del:- £ 
cate skins of ladies and children. %

t
Grassey Island is 00m-

tMiss Annie A. Maxwell of St John, a 
member of the Class of 1900, has been 
appointed to a position in the Metho
dist Academy of St. Johns, Nfld., to 
succession -to Miss Edith A: Allison, 
niece of President Allison, who is 
shortly to be married to Rev. J. E.
Peters. Miss Allison’s predecessor was 
also a St. John lady, Miss Bessie Nar- 
raway, m>w wife of Prof. F. W. Nlc- 
olson of Middletown, Conn.

Says the Chatham Advance: P. C.
Johnson, Mr. Midgely and Wm. Mc
Donald of Black River went eagle 
hunting on Mr. McDonald’s farm last us.
Thursday. They located an eagle’s 
nest in a big tree devoid of limbs, and 
shot the mother bird as she circled 
round. They cut down the tree "and 
got the nest. There were three young 
eagles to It, and Campbell Johnson 
has one alive at his home, Wellington 
street. The tree measured three feet 
six In diameter £ nd sixty feet long.

occurred Thursday of 
Mary, relict of the late Bernard Mc- 
Laighlin. The deceased lady, who 
was to her eighty-fifth year, was a 
native of Ireland and for a number of 
years resided at Red 
husband has been dead nearly twenty 
years. Mrs. McLaughlin leaves two- 
sons and two daughters, one of the 
latter being Mrs. John Delaney of this 
city. The sons are Harry and James.
The latter Is well known on account 
of his several years’, connection with 
the police force. The funeral will take 
place Sunday from the residence of 
James McLaughlin, -No. 11 Waterloo described to our lasjt 
street. .dt, -'/< ■< did it take *place? T-

!The Albert Toilkt Soap Co. Montreal
MAKER* ALSO ОГ THÉ CE LE ORATED

ALBERT TOILET SOAPS “ ♦

4.

A LAME HflBSE
is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t have 

a lame horse; cure him with

9. Hell fire—The hell or Gehenna of 
fire. Gehenna, the valley of Hinnom, 
south of Jerusalem, was the place 
where the refuse of the city and dead 
bodies were burned. Thus it became a 
type of the terrible punishment of sin.

10. Their angels—Their guardian an
gels (Heb. 1: 14). Bèhold the face— 
Stand nearest the throne, as the chief 
among the angels.

12. If a man have a'ihundred sheep— 
This parable is given more fully in 
Luke 15: 3-7. The lost sheép ls a 
type of the sinner going away from a 
loving shepherd and the green pastures 
and still waters he provides, wandering 
at his own will after forbidden delights, 
till he is lost in the xildemees of sin.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers.) 

Subject:—The Relation of Children and 
the Childlike to the Kingdom of 

*. Heaven. T
Circumstances.—Whàt great event is 

lesson? Where 
o what' city did

V

emitMR. BENNETT FOR ALBERTA.

The liberal conservatives of Alberta 
have nominated Mr. R. Bennett to con
test the constituency to the next dom
inion election. The riding which Mr. 
Bennett will represent if he should be 
elected is more than three times the 
area of New Brunswick, his native 
province. The settled portion extends 
some four or five hundred miles north 
and south and something like a day’s 
journey by rail east and west. 
Bennett is a native of Albert county. 
He studied law to the office of Provin
cial Secretary Tweedie, and was a 
student under Dr. Weldon in the Dal- 
housie Law school. For some years he 
has been a partner of Senator Long
head at Calgary. At present Mr. Ben
nett represents West Calgary to the 
Northwest legislature, 
will probably be Mr. Oliver, the sit
ting member, an old liberal with some
what independent tendencies. It may,

/
TKENDAtfSl 
SPAVIN CURE

ANOTHER BRIDGE GONE.
HON. A. G. JONES.

A Salisbury correspondent writes to 
the Moncton Times : 
spanning the North River, near Brad
ley Duncan’s, on the road leading from 
Hoar’s Corner, Scott read, to Lewis 
Mountain, tumbled into the river on 
Wednesday, 
crossing the bridge with a team, and 
just as his horse got 
bridge snapped, 
the noise, sprang forward and thus 
saved Mr.,Eagles and the wagon from 
going down with the bridge. There 
Is a great deal of travel on this road, 
and it is difficult to ford the stream at 
this point, so prompt action should be 
taken to replace the structure.

Kumfort Headache Powders are 
safe, pleasant and harmless.

Advertisements in THE SUN pay.

If our Halifax correspondent is cor
rectly informed, Hon. A. G. Jones will 
next week be sworn in lieutenant gov
ernor of Nova Scotia. Mr. Jones is the 
natural candidate for this distinguish
ed position. When Mr. Howe joined 
Sir John A. Macdonald’s government 
and gave up the repeal campaign, Mr. 
Jones succeeded him in the leadership 
of the opposition party of that time. 
Mr. Jones did not accept Mr. Mac
kenzie’s invitation to become one of 
the Nova ScO-tla members of the gov
ernment formed to 1873, but four years 
later, when he and Mr. Vail had been 
unseated and Mr. Vail had been beaten

The bridge H
The death

■IT’S THEComfort Eagles was ■ ■

OLD RELIABLEMr. across, the 
The horses, hearingHead. The i..REMEDY...

for Spavins, Ringbones, Splints, Curbs and 
all forms of Lameness. It is certain in its 
effects and cures without a blemish, as it does 
not blister. The endorsement of its users 
guarantees its merits. Price, $1 ; six tor $s- 
As a liniment for family use it has no equal, 

your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
:B, also “A Treatise on the Horse,” the

Ask
hook free, or address

DR. I. J. KENDALL COUPAIT,
EN0SIURG FAllS, VT.

His opponent
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PMSèh AT PICNrtS.

Thirty Pertoht Made1 Seriously III by 
Eating CannAf Goods, -

5
m*

.. * ' •- :>V'
ШШмгшW, О»1

• 'Jæ
The Baptist convention of the mari

time provinces will be held this year 
in Halifax, opening on Saturday, Aug. 
26th. ■

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders.

A young woman who recently became 
intone at Fredèricton, was brought 
down to the asylum last night by De
puty Sheriff Hawthorne.

T. V. Toiler of Newcastle has been 
appointed to the position of operator 
at the'I. Cf: R.’ station a* Campbellton, 
in place of H. Wilson, promoted to 
despatclier.

Pain cannot stay where Bentley's 
Liniment is used. To suit the poor and 
economical it is put up in 2 os. bottles. 
Price 19c. Large size 25c.

The Sun’s Dlpby correspondeiit 
writes: Burglars entered the railway 
restaurant last night, breaking a win
dow, and removed 638 worth of cigars. 

"Their identity is not known.

Bates College (Free Baptist), Lewis
ton, Me., has just graduated a, class 
of sixty-six young men atod women, 
the largest class ever graduated from 
any college in Maine.

------- ÇW------
Mackerel fishing is reported very 

good oft Georgetown, P. Ж X.,. diplng 
the past week, one httndrtil rmfCKerel 

- to the net being an Average catch. 
Qne tarty of three -fishermen secured 
75 barrels The hook and line men 
average about 206 mackerel each.

CITY NEWS. ш
m• ■ і .УІ-

What do You Drink in fiot Uieatber ? wRecent Events in and 
Around St. John, "ДБ/

•ь A'fE: Щ/тт . . : У
All. Will Recover — R E. Island Medical 

Men Kept Busy for Hours —Tourists as 
Well as Natives Suffered.

When you are warm, tired and thirsty, spirits make you fee! worse, and 
iced drinks furnish oùly temporary relief.

A teaspoonful of
' АіівЙкч ' ’* ‘ ■■ *■ шШ

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges,

і9, ?

A • >* ,)* « *I
- **A despatch from' Charlottetown, P, 

E. I., Thursday morning stated that 
at St. James’s church picnic on Wed- 
nesde.y thirty persons were pélsoned

'•Щ m

ЛШу’$ €fftm$cent SaltWhen ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUM to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper la going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent In all 
eneorelprompt compliance with your
**$НВ SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THB 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

err
with canned goods. _•

The Charlottetown Daily Guardian, 
which arrived by lest evening’s mail, 
gave the following- particulars of the 
almost tragedy:

Great excitement was caured at the 
picnic at Morell yesterday when it 
was learned that after partaking of 
dinner a number of the. company were 
taken seriously ill. --The news spread 
quickly, and Dr. Cpffln was sum
moned and was early in . attendance 
administering to the wants of the suf
fering ones. A number were found to 
be in great distress and apparently 
growing worse and weaker, in some 
cases being almost powerless and 
Speechless. In the excitement of the 
time it was feared that they would 
die. • '

4"i'
in a glass оґ ordinary cool? drinking water is the most refreshing and cooling drink 
obtainable./ It. not only quenches the thirst, but lowers the temperature of the blood. 
It is better and cheaper than any mineral water or so-called summer drink.

I

to

A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this scientific preparation will be mailed free on applies- 
tion to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, Limited, Montreal.

FOR SAIiB BY AtL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle. m

There was $10,000 insurance on the 
life of the late bleat, Borden.

——----- -------
The Commercial Bank of Windsor, 

N. S., has declared a half-yearly divid
end of three per cent.

John Duffy has secured the contract 
to build the new Peters’ tannery. H. 
H. Mott prepared the plans.

=
MEANEST THIEF ON RÈCOÀÉf. 1 WâSÎÈD .SOUTH AFRICAN WAR. >* ■ щ z-

? - (Bangor News, 25th.)
Wltttle girl, u years of age, arrived One of the Canadian Mounted Rift-* Taken

in Bangor-Tuesday night on the late; Pri.»».,— a... u„„:__r л
train from 'Sti John. She came from ! Pnsoner 8oers MovinK Toward 
Prince Edward' Island and-:was going і Lidenberg.
tq a house, on Broadway. She alighted ! 
from the train rAt the western Station J LONDON, July 25.—A new element 
afid stood looking for a policeman hr a has entered - into the South African 
hàekman. A,man..ca-ne along-apd ask- campaign with the receipt of ■ news, 
ed her what she. was looking tor and that Gen. Carrington, with his Hbode- 
sbe told hiih.: ’ $Te said : tÈat-Aè would sian force, has bad his first fight, at- 
get her a carriage and then asked her ; tacking the Boers and carrying their, 
if 1 shç had any-money. The ljttle girl position on Selous River on Monday 
had just 50 C6tits and she gave it to after a sharp engagement. Gen. Car- 
him. He walkeiT with hereto the cor- rington lost four killed and nineteen

■№
.WANTED.—A Girl or Woman for 

Général Housework In a small family. 
Good Wages ' and steady work. Every
thing convenient to make work easy. 
Hot and cold water in kitchen «Hi 
bathroom, house heated with furnace. 
A* man servant always in attendance 
for heavy work. J. M. SCOVTL, Oak 
Hall, St. John, N. B.
Hall, St. John, N. B,

WÀNTÈD.—Female 2nd Class Teacher for 
coming term. State salary wanted. Apply 
to JAMES THOMPSON,. Secretary. СЬ*П* 
Harbor, St. John ’ Co. • Poor District

870 V

•09 Dr. Coffin when seen last night 
said that at 3.30 he was notified that 
some of the ladies were very ill. After 
going to the shore he found a number 
of people prostrate aftd vomiting. The 
vomiting éèerned to be the main symp
tom, together with great muscular 
weakness. There were no nervous 
manifestations, but the patients were 
suffering great abdominal pain. Un- 
forturately there were no drugs on 
the grounds, but all that was possible 
was done. The worst cases were
afterwards removed and placed <n the nfr of Main and May streets and there wounded.
baggage car. They suffered intensely. Ч14 her to wait until he returned with j CAPE TOWN, -July 24,- In the Cape 
From' the symptoms it appeared to be tlfe „carriage. She waited tor an hour assembly today the: government indig- 
ptomaine poisoning, which may have b4t .the carriage did not arrivé. Final- nantly refused to accept a motion in 
been caused by canned goods. At Mt. ljr tbe Sir! brpke down and began to favor of the repeal of martial law , in,
Stewart Dr. Toombs was called to, cry- Stoq. caihçd to a mau-who was Cape Colony, made by John Xavier 
and a consultation was held and stim- «qing down on the opposite side- of the ; Merriman, formerly colonial tab
ulants were given to some of the pa- Є T&nt s,,rer- 1
tients. A telephone was sent to thé told ;him her story an<l he wfent-to the . Rose Innés, attorney general, ex
city for carriages, and the patients the pol- pressed the readin. ss of the, govern-
who’ were suffering most were re- ic^ .^were^notlfled- of the caser by tele- , ment to repeal the law whenever re
moved to their bornés. The symptoms v-Whl<> і ^ should become practicable, but
were those of acute gastro-intestinal gapWn.Qf the^ night squad, had sMd that the time had not yet arrived,
irrifcrttofi or poisoning. ’ ’ tp Ber destinaticn .un- to» The house cheered the government's

A-'physician Who attended soЙе of ™en decision.
the patients after they arrived in the the *hief,:whom the - ............ ....................
city'last night said that it appears tali man with j OTTAWA, July 26,-Sir Alfred’ Mil-
that the eauSe' of the trouble was ptb- a {V - K .moustache. ner cables to Lord Minto-as follows:
mattie poisoning, in all probability dtic і ACCIDENT AT SAND POINT. j CAPE TOWN, '-July 24,—Regret tp , EX-tiTING KIGiiT. WITH SHARK, 
to the eating of diseased tinned meats: \ ~ refrert' P. j. Biddell, 2nd battalion Can-
tie thought that all Would ґесоуег. In Y^ung Man Fell ITixxm a Scow Wednes- j adian Mounted Rifles, taken prisoner
all probability the effects Avili result ' * } day and Was Drowned. July 19.
only'-in temporary' sickness.* г ['"■ • ——- ; ' v' (Signed) MILNER. ; - r.i-er-.u..-.

j.- B. Paton-of Halifax, otié of the pother melancholy accident ; oc- àlddeii is an Englishman who en- Sa,tai'! XV tMuth, of the schooner 
to shfferers, said that after leaving The 6uhred-«.t Sand Paint Wednesday -after- | ll8ted CalKarv * ' -, ...... V'lnsper, just in port,, at Digby from
"* =. table he felt’tick hnd had a’.Hesire for «»Г- which *.* bright young man ! . t0 a*^abwram from LordJ л t MjJ. the Sun’s correa-

-—«------- .." watér. He could not tell what was Ці hUtUfe. Alexi. Tippett, the eecond ] strathccna ÿe8tPrday ^hè deputy min- Ч',л ,A»Hc\vtng story of ar, ex-
_4u-oî~- яаіоиСС Л «Ц jwtiliam J. CamifbelL for thought' tqé cream 8°Л of ВетіатШ -Tippett of Carieton, ; toter of тіщіа at once cabled £10 to V,I>K ffgb.t,wikto A man-eating shark:

Lieut Roy Sumnef.Mscri ;«ï 'XtLfoŸ • ïttientÿ'- five years employed on the JL wdtiNTttb-getift, tint heh cohtinüed to get wgs working on a scow loading - thé , each Qf the fifteen invalided Can- 4 fr'n th« mot ning of the 19th tost., be- 
Surriner of Moncton, on Saturday Ç. R. and for the; last fifteen à «ф w-qrse. He ate some sandwiches, but . J^*?^**; ?e. was^s««n ' adians іц, London, England. This will, dayt.rcak, CgPt. MpGrath and a
complet ad a six months’ couâ-se at the ductc-r, ; died at his residence, Stimmer had no idea What caused tlto poison- abbut .2^0 o clock-to sit down til the : ^ ^ slr cl.®dit agaln=t the sa^lor wont off. in a dory to set a
Military School. Fredericton. Lieut, street, Wednesday afternoon of con- in*. The trouble was À the Of the scowi^nd a few mifitUes tiie imperiaftnd Can- ^ ^ about ntoe
Sumne- expects to -‘takd'i'fc - three Wutnption. Mr. iCempbell was forty-: table, and sheared to bè ?tom tho latjpri fell overboatd. He never-^ose D3y . Hides off the mouth .of St. John liar-
months’ course at Xftigé'6>n“tHmarjb ’«*e years of age, and was -geil sandwiches, -salad, tongue, Дг:devilled and tbougki'efforts werei Aade втеТТТПі' .. bl>»-- They hail just begun to pay out
College? . і known and pbpular on the road. For meat. He eriâured letriblé’’agony and ' & ®nfe to rescue htiai the body -could ІЖВДЙЕНОВвТ SPRUIT, .Tilly 2A— ^ trawl when a large shark rushed

thelSt threifyears he haL had change ^d’ do notCg bJt Üe d<*ym VVhén' M be found for Whe time/ It ІГ sup- і Thtf Boers haAtog got wind of the at ( the boat,;the force of the blow 
of the Quebec egress from St. Joto seén Mr. РЙоп was аьГ/о move . Wd he was can*-»-under the scow, j B^t eh advance, evacuated all their eelldtog the tub containing the trawl
to Moncton. He was compelled to around, but appeared to have been It wg^ .tost IaifAan hour befo^: he petitions and are reported to be mov- an^ }ts contents overboard, and
give up work the first of this month, very ill. " was piillèà out, and every effort was j JpS to tim^.mwtixeaat towards x-eiden- knocking the lantern fnto the water.
Hé leaves a wife and four children. A third phftician stated last night made by Dr. Kenney and Sergt Ross | berg> whither President Kruger is go-

____ от- that he visited about a dozen cases to reste re life, but unsuccessfully. It 1 ln8- A portion of the Boers remain-The annual malS^Tf the Priivip, the pltients attributed'ftlnesa to Де (thought that the young man was north of Bushveldt, whence they at-
cial Rifle association will, as usual, be Ще rent causés. Many attribute it to seized with a fit when he fell over, tempt to interrupt communications on
shot at Sussex and are to open on Au- the tea, others to the corned beef or Thé body was taken to the City hall, this ln^The bridges here and small-
gust 21st, and -win occupy, two or three tongue. There were about 30 affected, but Coroner Кєміеу did not consider er bridgea to thej^t have been de- 
days. In vieOW ’Wk range but all will recover. A number, how- an; inquest necessary. The deceased stroyed. The British force comprises 
accommccatitm, iiarïicularly at St. ever, were still seriously ill. was 24 years of age. His father and two brigades under General French
John and Fredericton, it has been By request of friends of the suffer- family are at Bucksport, Me. The and a brigade and a half under Gen- 
deemed advisable to make no changes era their names are Omitted. A num- deceased has an aunt and uncle in eral Hamilton. It is not likely that 
in the conditions of the several com- her of tourist visitors were among the Cafleton, Mrs; Win."Johnston and the advance upon Middleburg will, be 
petitions. The programme will, there- number. Tippett. The young man was contested. The Boers remam ng upon
fore, as regards prizes, ranges and The occurrence is to be regretted, well known and much Hked, and his their farms state that most of the 
position, be similar to that of last as thé picnic was very largely attend- faijnily have deep sympathy in their burghere are адхі^в to bring mattere 
year. It is now being printed for cir- ed. thirteen cars being in the train. heavy affliction. - • - j to Л Л’ fc t th t th f g
culatlon. Major Parks again presents . , ------------------------------- * a HEROIC RESCUE. І>ЄГЯ
the leading prize for the nursery Dr. Maud Killam, daughter of Frank j ні1- ^ , • ’-;i
match;, there will be the medals of the ицат of Yarmouth, N. S„ one of the Grind Bay Mail Lowered Head First 
National, Dominion and Provincial missionaries to China, is located at into a Furnace Saves a Lkd’s Life, 
associations, as well as those presented cheu Tu, which is about 1,000 miles 
by the Eari of Mtnto and - the well southwest of Pekin. At latest accounts 
known challenge cups now . for so everything was quiet in that province, 
many years "competed for-.

Frankie Moses, aged three years, 
son of Slla Moses, one of the party of 
Syrians cutting fish in Eastport sar
dine factories, was drowned on, Tues
day. His mother found the body on 
the beach, where it had been left by 
the outgoing tide. The bereaved 
woman, in her frenzy, tore out hand- 
fulls of her. hair, beat her breast, 
scratched her face in many places. It 
is feared she will lose her mind.

Halifax board ef health has passed 
a regulation: prohibiting exporating in 
the streets end ether public places. fi

87» *The big game season in New Bruns
wick will open the 18th September. It 
is said that moose and caribou are 
unusually plentiful this year.

і

-I
&!PAIN-KILLER cures ;all sorts Of 

cuts, bruises, burns and strains. Tak
en internally it cures diarrhoea' and 
dysentery. Avoid substitutes, there is 
but one Paln-КШег, Perry Davis’. 25c. 
and 60c. ■i.K-'PJ-

*|
A cable from Charles Hancock of 

Company H (Nova Scotia), first con
tingent,was received by his father 
Monday night, stating that Charlie had 

і jqst arrived at; Plymouth, G. B., from 
fthe Cape. Two letters were ; also 
oqived from hjm last week, and in one 
of them he stated that sd* the Cana
dians tick at Wynberg and Cape Town- 
would be sept home aad would not go 
to the front again.—Halifax Chrwalcle,
24th. '

- : r:“

WANTED—Canvacsers In every town шлЛ 
neighborhood for. a reinholder for buggies or 
farm' Wagons ; sample fti* 12c. In stamps. Ap
ply quick. R. P. HALL, Walkerville, Çan-*

SALESMEN WANTED.
----------u*r~b,:rru S ;v a »"-s < • 6

Frank M. Lovewell, supervisor.! ;of: 
Keith’s theatre, Boston, end Miss M. 
Florence Weldon, daughter of John G. 
J. Weldon of Charlottetown, P.' E. I., 
were married, July І8, at the home of 
Nell McRae, Dorchester, Mass.

ІЙ»лГ!«о->*пА ed;-.
Workmen are buèy’- makiftér rébàbrs' 

to the wharf at the eastern side of 
Union street, Cnrleton, between Wins
low and Duke streets. The sidewalk 
there has been settling and dangerous, 
and the work is much' needed. -

Aroostook county, Maltie, -rejoices in 
a great hay crop this sedsoh. Last 
year’s hay shipments to Boston and 
other New England points outside of 
Maine gave the county a revenue of 
over $230,000.

-, Л--Гге ми FRUIT TREKS fend ORNAMKHTAb 
.UBS, BOSES, etc., tbe FINEST BANGS of 

GOODS in CANADA! STEADY KMPLOTMKNT 
and GOOD PAY. Wffl sell direct to portiMWr 
where we hSTe no- afent. STOCK GUAKA*. 
TE*D. DELI VERY-UNHEALTHY CONDITIOK. 

■ Write, ; -•

*№№ WSERTCOv
.. . Toronto. Ont

■ft

I

v : r.О •; ,.v »

H. P. Sandall, who has been filling 
the position of chief icterit.dn ttoe Cus
tom House for some" lime, has received 
his appointment te that .^tffioe. His

appointed a preventive «officer in ^ie 
Vnastoms, at a salary <df, ^00, and WI1-. 
llam Forsyth^pf;^ postal 
service gets hia salary, inci

; --- r*:. - !•->

Я» і
I

1 Ericountm-fl a Furious Man Eater Off 
(he Mouth .of tit. -John Harbor.;

!;

і
<1

:

l

A Missoula, Montana, telegram of 
July ,17th announces the marriage of 
Major Asa L. Duncan and Miss Ger
trude Hatheway, at the home of the 
bride’s parents in 
Hatheway is a native 
N. E.

Oapt. McGrath was knocked half into „ 
the water, but recovered before thjjj^' 
shark gathered for another rush. Ther 
big fish made four or five ruslies at 
the dory, each time biting savagely jg;. 
the wood, having at the first blow ' „ 
broken ouo of the beat’s ribs and sto^g’ 
in a plank. The captain, however, 
kefit the brute, off .with an oar while 
the other man rowed. Another boat 
a quarter of a, mile_ off, hearing rhéir 
cries, came to théir "assistance, and as 
they' reached the vessel the shark 
sheered oft’ for fresh conquests. The 
men in the other boat say they heard 
the sound of the blow when the shark 
collided with the -lory, and heard his 
teeth on the wood.

£$cenja. Miss 
of Fredericton,

The Vancouver World bf July 16 
gives the following bit of advice to 
its readers, which is equally applic
able i/o the latitude of St. John: “You 
will loss that tired feeling if you take 
a ride on the open cars. Better than 
all medicines.” . x ■ :

Theodore Gallant was ordained sub
deacon in St. Dunstan’s Cathedral on 
Sunday morning. He will be Ordain-- 
ed deacon at St. Dunstan’k College on 
Wednesday, and on Thursday, at 
Egmont Bay, he will be ordained 
priest.—Charlottetown Guardian.

і TORONTO, July 25.—The Evening 
Telegram’s London cable says: Col. 
BatoiV has - ’ made 6 rrangements with 
Gen. Trotter, commanding London dis
trict, to supply the nc eds of the in
valid Canadians, 
command! nt at Bisley, and has taken

■ :

dii Tuesday, afternoon, a. young son 
of Malcolm Campbell of Grand Bay 
while working at the hopper of „the 
Grtfnd Bay saw mill fell. into the saw- ', an active Interest in the young sol- 

He was ■ gallantly : dlers. 8rstn Canada who have been in-

KINGS CO. S. S. ASSOCIATION.

The annual convention of -the Kings 
County Sunday' School Association 
will be held in the Methodist church, 
Apohaqui, Monday and Tuesday, July 
30bh and* 31st. Thé first session will 
begin on Monday evening at ' 7.30 o'
clock. On Tuesday there will be three 
session, at 9.30 a. m., 2 p.- m. and 7.3Є 
p. ml ”

A profitable and interesting pro
gramme has been prepared and copies 
sent to the superintendents of schools 
throughout the county.

The executive and programme com
mittees having attended to the duties 
devolving upon them, it non- depends 
upon the workers in the various 
schools -to make the convention a suc
cess in being helpful to all for whom 
it is intended.

If persons traveling by railways, 
when purchasing their ticket to Apo- 
haqui, will ask for a standard certi
ficate, and will present it, filled out and 
signed by the secretary of convention, 
to the station agent at-ApOhaqui, they 
will receivq a ticket .for the return 
journey free.

~ACh Col. Eaton was"
Fishermen are happy over the pre

sence of mackerel in the Bay of Fun- 
dy. Sch. Reporter arrived at Yar
mouth on Monday with 275 barrels, 
taken in the' bay off - Brier Island, 
where they were found in small 
schools.

і

QUEENS COUNTYAt six o’clock Wednesday morning, 
Capt. Wm. J. Davis and Miss Tfizzie J. 
Thomas were united by marriage in 
the Exmouth street Church. Captain 
Davis is a ship master and well known 
in thé city. The .bride, who is a daugh
ter of John P. Thomas, and brother of 
Rev. Herbert E. Thomas, has beén a 
capable teacher in the City schools. 
Her popularity was shown by hand
some presents which came from asso
ciate teachers, and also from the mem
bers of Exmouth street church, where 
she has been a faithful worker, and 
from many others. The groom*s gift 
was a handsome gold bracelet, set with 
diamonds, and a gold brooch. Mr. and 
Mrs. Davis left on the Flying Yankee 
for a trip to New York, Montreal, Ni
agara and other points. Rev. Thomas 
J. Delnstadt performed the ceremony, 
assisted by Rev. H. E. Thomas.

dust
rescued by John McKinnon, who be- valided from Scfutli Africa. The Can
ing; held by the feet by some fellow adlans located at the Soldiers’ Home 
workmen was -lowered down head first - desiring to return to Canada have 
into the death trap; He managed to sent in their nkmes. The Canadians 
catch hold of the unfortunate lad and short of funds must blame themselves,
both were pulled out. QritipbcU, who as they failed to exercise economy,
was quite badly burned, *aé attend- PARIS, July 26.—Messrs. Fischer, 
ed by Dr. Gray of Fairville. McKin- Wolmarans and Wessels, the Boer 
non, despite some- painful burns, was delegates, wore received today by 
at work Wednesday. He has received President Lcubet in the Palace Elysee. 
much well deserved' praise for his They were presented by Dr. Leyds,
heroic action.’”'. the diplomatic agent of the Trans

vaal.
LONDON, July 26.—Lord Roberts re

ports to the war office under date of 
Balmoral, July 25, as follows:

“We n arched here yesterday with
out seeing the enemy. The Boers on 
July 24 engaged French and Hutton 
six billes south of Balmoral. While 
Alderson’s mounted infantry attacked 
the Boers’ right, French make a turn
ing movement sround their left. See
ing their retreat threatened the Boers 
broke and fled. French and Hutbon 
followed and proposed to cross Oli- 
phant’s river today at Naaupoort. Our 
casualties v.ere one injured.”

LONDON, July 26.—Lord Roberts 
reports to the -war office today, that 
Gen. Archibald Hunter’s command was 
heavily engaged July 24 and 25 in the 
hills south of Bethlehem. The Boers 
compelled the British to retire from 

of their positions with about 50 
At last accounts Gen.

furnace;

CONSERVATIVES. 8

____-«o-ÿvU-K

St. John horse owners may be in
terested to bear, ion the authority of 
Cattle Commisssioner Deering, that 
there are “mere glanders in the state 
of Maine tl an I ever knew there to be 
before.” Commisssioner Deerihg sàys' 
he cat.not account for it.

The third flat of the I. C. R. general 
offices, building has been made ready 
for occupation. Freight claims agent 
Cameron and maintenance engineer 
Buirpee and their staffs moved up yes
terday. Traffic auditor Bruçe and his 
staff will probably occupy their new 
quarters today.—Moncton Times, 25th.

Grand Convention to Meet at Gage- 
town, Saturday, August 4th,

To Take Actien With Regard to the Prospec
tive Changes in the Provincial 

Government.

1

PALMER OF P. E. I. IN LUCK.

Says the Vancouver, В. C., World of 
July 19: The numerous friends of R. 
ЕЛ Palmer, C. E., in this city, where 
he had resided for many years, but of 
late years has been residing in RJoss- 
larid, where he was: working in con
nection with the great Lé Roi mine, 
will be pleased to learn that he has 
been appointed general manager of the 
Rio Tinto- mine, Spain, under W. A. 
Carlyle. Mr. Carlyle resigned the office 
of ‘provincial mineralogist to become 
general manager of the Le Roi, and is 
now general manager of the Rio Tinto, 
the largest copper and sulphur mine in 
the w’orld. Mr. Palmer will have 1,400 
men under his direction'. On his way 
east he will stop over for a few days at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., which is his 
native city, and will likewise pay a 
visit to some of Mrs. Palmer’s relatives 
in New Brunswick. He will meet Mr. 
Carlyle in London, and will thence 
proceed with him to his new field1 of 
opérations.

!

I !
<A meeting of the Liberal Conserva

tives of the county of Queens will be 
held at Gagetown on Saturday, Aug
ust 4th, to take such action as seems 
to be called for by the prospective re
organization of the present provincial 
government.

All liberal conservatives are cordially 
Invited to be present.

The meeting is called by order of 
the executive of the Liberal Conserva
tive Association of Queens.

!

NEW GOODS.NEW GOODS. REMAINS UNDISPUTED.
It still remains undisputed that the 

commercial schools of this country- 
supply an education that Is altogether 
the best and most economical for the 
young man or woman of limited time 
and means. This is a good time to 
enter the Currie Business University 
of this city, as the school is open day 
and evening during the holidays, and 
special discounts are offered during 
the summer.

Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Underelothsi 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

і
1

Notice to Subscribers. some
casualties.
Hunter had worked around behind the 
fédérais, while Gen. Hector Macdon
ald and Gen. Bruce Hamilton were toThe following agents are 

travelling in New Bruns
wick in the interests of the 
Sun.

John É. Austin in Queens 
County.

Edgar Canning in Kings 
County.

ALL DISEASESfront. I
TORONTO, July 26.—A special Lon- | 

den cable to the Globe says that Lord і

ed[torhr;\ehmiiy Teiegripb'iorwald! j WEAKNESSES OF MEN
Sr6" ?wenty^ - гл
;s.r-n'c»s:s,“,ir S£S£ ■■

made by the Telegraph to the effect ’
that the Canadians discharged from » Consultation In person orby letter. A Medlcjti 
the military hospitals have been wan- 
dering homeless and penniless about
the streets of London. The signers SELF-PRKSERVAT11)N.” «
say that they have nothing to com- ' A perfect eWo
plain of cn the part of the authorities, j taifgilt,$L send now,and HealThyeeuL

ORDINATION AT GRAND DIGNE.
AND

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLIND.

Trunks, Bags, Valises,

The Moniteur Acadian contains quite 
a lengthy account of the ordination at 
Grand Digne, Kent, on Tuesday, July 
17th, of Rev. Albert Poirier, eon of 
Fidele Poirier, of Shediac.
Casey was assisted by Very Rev. M. F. 
Richard, V. G., of Rogersville, and 
Rev. A. D. Cormier of St. Joseph’s 
University, 
tion was present, 
tion service, confirmation was admin
istered to a large number of children, 
and Rev. H. D. Cormier, fit. John, who 
accompanies his lordship the bishop, 
gave an eloquent Instruction.

Bishop

Lowest PricesGood Goods. A very large oongrega- 
Before the ordina-i

IN NOVA SCOTIA.
L. M. Curren in Cumber

land County, N S.
SHARP & M'MAGKIN, 835 Main Street,

St. John. N. B.
N. B.—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.

I -, .in «Tbe Peabody Medical Institute has ma* 
1 imitator, but no equals,"—Boston Herald,Advertisements in THE SUN pay.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS
visiting her brother, Dr. Peppers. Mrs. 
McCaully and two children, of St. 
John, are visiting at Sheriff Bollock’s.

MILLSTRBAM, July 24.—The Misses 
Margarette and Teresa Morgan ot Bos
ton are visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Morgan ot this place, 
and sisters, at Mt. Hebron.

Flora Murphy of St. John, while vis
iting her uncle, Patrick Murphy, was 
taken down with typhoid fever and Is 
In a precarious condition. Dr. Brun- 
dage Is In attendance..

Mrs. Cos man and daughters ot St. 
John city are visiting Mrs. Cosman’s 
father, Alexander McLeod.

Frolics were recently held by Fran
cis Dubee and Edgar Flnniss, followed 
by social gatherings In the evening.

W. S. Mason’s mill, which was mov
ed to Head ot Mlllstream, commenced 
v. ork on the 23rd.

new trial; Mr. Phlnney contra. Judge 
considers.

The work on the science building of 
the V. N. B. is progrerslng rapidly.
The basement walls are about com- 

вТ. MARTINS, St. John Co., July 80. pleted, and also the solid brick par- 
—A very interesting event took place tltlons which divide the basement Into 
a* the residence of Mrs. William Pat- several jeparate rodms. Aid. Maxwell 
tersdn on Wednesday, July >8, when of St. John, who Is superintending the 
her daughter Arvilla, was united In erection, has had some difficulty in
marriage with Wilfrid Thompson ot getting good men for the work.
Parrsboro, N. S. The ceremony was The death occurred last night of 
performed by the Rev. Mr. McDon- Mrs. Jana Sampson, widow of the late 
eld, Methodist clergyman. The - bride Thos. Sampson, at the age of edghty- 
iwas charmingly attired in electric blue one years. She has enjoyed good
cashmere, with cream satin trim- health up to within a few weeks ago. 
mlngs, and carried a handsome bouquet Three sons and two daughters sur
et cream roses. After the ceremony, vive.
the large company repaired to the din- GRAND MANAN, N. B., July 21. 
ing room, where a sumptuous supper Albert Wooster and Joseph Titus are 
was served. A most enjoyable even- home from a suec<rsful spring’s her- 
iug was spent In music and conversa- ring fishing at Bale Verte, 
ition. During the evening Ice cream Clarence G. Folkins Is spending part 
was served, and after hearty good of his vacation cn the island with 
wishes for the future happiness of the friends at Seal Cove,
young couple, the company dispersed. Frankland of Maplewood, Mass., Is 
The bride was the recipient of many the guest of her uncle, Levi Frank- 
handsome presents, which attested to land, at Grand Harbor. Collector 
the esteem in which she is held. Am- Graham ot St. Stephen was the guest 
ong the presents were: 1 dozen turn- of Sub-Collector Dixon nt North Head 
biers, Miss N. Burchill; table cloth, on the 14lh inst.
A. H. Bently; cheese dish, Mr. and Tourists coming to the island are 
Mrs. Robt. Brown; set glass, Wendell taking advantage -of-the fine weather 
and Mabel Bently; egg dish, Miss and freedom from fog that our island 
Alice Creelman; rocking chair, Mr. and is enjoying this summer.
Mrs. O’ConneL; glass water pitcher. - Rev. Dr: and Mrs. Hunter are the 
Mias Alice Floyd; parlor lamp, Dr. guests of P. P. Russell at Seal Cove 
and Mrs. Gillmor; pair towels and for some weeks.
toilet soap, Mr. and Mr». M. Kelly; The Sunday school of the Free Bap- 
table cloth, Mrs. M. J. Marks; lamp, tists of Seal Cove held its annual pic- 
Robert Marks; 1 doz. silver spoons, ntc at South West Head Light on the 
Robt. Marks; cake plate, Mrs. Me- 17th inst.
Leod; vase. Miss Nellie Nugent; her- The children of the Sunday school 
IT set, J. Ola Patterson; $6 in gold, W. of St. Paul’s Episcopal church, Grand 
EL Patterson; fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. Ha/rbor, held a picnic ait Deep Cove,
Geo. Patterson; $5 in gold, Robt. Pat- South Head, on the 19th inst., and on
terson. lemonade set, Mr. and Mrs. the same day the Reformed Baptists way on his own account. He had been 
Phil. McIntyre; 1-2 doz. napkins, Mr. of Seal Cove held their Sunday school quite ill last spring, but was recover- 
and Mrs. Robert Brown; pickle dish, picnic at Seal Cove. The thanks of ing and was able to be about town 
Miss M. Cutten; pitcher, Lily Brittain; St. Paul's Sunday school are due P. P. yesterday. In the evening his son and 
set doilies, Hattie Charlton; berry set, Russell, who generously sent his fine daughters, who live with him, went 
мчяк M. Wood; 1-2 doz. individual but- span of horses and large wagon for out, leaving Mr. Neal in the house 
ter dishes and pitcher, Mrs. Thomas the children. alone for a short time. When they re-
Wood; butter knife, John Thompson; a chapter of the Brotherhood of St. turned about 9 o’clock they discovered
parlor lamp, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Andrew was organized at St. Paul’s his body lying in the yard. He had 
Thompson; silver lamp, W. E. Welsh; church, Grand Harbor, on the 17th been dead for some little time, 
vinegar pitcher, Mrs. E. J. Patterson; inst. The officers are: Director, Roy j house in which Mr. Neal lived had 
pie knife, Miss Laura Wilson; pair l. Carson; vice-director, D. I. W. Me- j been raised for the purpose of putting 
towels, Mrs. Charles Sweet; pair fea>th- Laughlin; secretary-trc £ surer, P. 
er pillows, Mr. and Mrs. James Me- Russell.
Cue. Turner Ingalls, jr., the island’s araa-

HOPEWELL HILL, July 22,—For teur diver, is clearing out weirs and 
two or three days the seaside village taking out rocks, great and small. 
et Hopewell Cape has been thronged making the bottoms clean for the 
With delegates and other visitors to pursing of the seines, 
the N. B. Eastern Baptist Association, The sehr. Ella and Jennie arrived 
which opened there on Friday. The on the 19th inst. from Shelburne, N. 
attendance was considerably augment- g-( where she has been for two or 
ed today by large numbers, who drove three months undergoing extensive re
in from the surrounding country to pairs. She can now carry many more lodge, St. Stephen, 
attend the preaching services. Alto- boxes under deck.
gether there was probably the largest The Grand Manan Steamboat Co.’s 
crowd present ever assembled at the ,new boat, the Aurora, arrived from 
ehire town. New York on the 20th inst. She is a

Jas. C. Wright’s steam mill closed цпе boat, much larger than the Flush- 
on Friday after putting through the ing, with ample accommodation for 
season’s cut of over 600,000. passengers. She left for St. Andrews

Jas. G. Stuart, W. J. McAlmon and on the 21st inst. to be registered.
A. C. M. Lawson returned yesterday Some sardines have been taken out 
from Fredericton, where they were at- Qf the weirs at Seal Cove. The Nova 
tending the Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T. gootia fishermen are using dynamite.
Mrs. Belle Jamieson and her two | jjrg. w. D. McLaughlin gave an ice

supper to some friends at Seal

CORNS COLONIAL HOUSE*
*

t
ePermanently and Painlessly Cured 

Within a Few Days.
“ipsillïpsTsqttaeïî.

♦

READY-MADE CLOTHING
_________Пдрдгтмимт.
- DISCOUNTS 20 p c TO 60 p e.“

Ж Hew so* eucowsfol Treatment that 
■ give* mum and domfort at first appU, 

wtlon. Prompt, Reliable. Efficient.
Î4 3.40

For Balance of Month.
CHILDREN’S GALATEA SAILOR COSTUMES, sizes 6 to 8 years.
CHILDREN’S NAVY SERGE SAILOR COSTUMES, sizes 5 to 8 

years.
CHILDREN’S WHITE SERGE SAILOR COSTUMES, sizes 5 to 

12 years.
CHILDREN^ SCARLET SERGE SAILOR COSTUMES, sizes 4 

to 6 years.
All above costumes are suitable for boys or girls.
CHILDREN'S GALATEA SAILOR SUITS, sizes 4 to 7 years.
CHILDREN’S DOUBLE-BREASTED LINEN SUITS, sizes 4 to 9 

years.
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRILL BROWNIE SUITS, sizes 4 to 8 

years.
Also a large assortment of CHILDREN’S BLOUSES, BHIRT 

WAISTS and SAILOR COLLARS.
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SALMON CREEK, Queens Co., Jmy 

24.—The funeral of the late Hiram 
Briggs, who was accidentally killed in 
the brickyard at. Chipman, took place 
on Sabbath last from his residence, 
Briggs’ Corner. The procession, num
bering one hundred and forty odd 
teams, was one of the largest ever 

in this place. After the remains

♦er ' ♦Miss Cora

Putnam’s Cora Extractor never disap
points. It goes right to the root ot tne 
trouble and will remove the source of your 
annoyance In short order. Beware ot the 
cheap, polaonona and. dangerous substitutes 

і that are on the market. Putnam’s la sure, 
•afe and harmlees. Sold by all drnggista.

DO YOUj^U ER PAI ?
Does a dull aching of nerve er muscle, or 

the acuter pangs ot neuralgia, toothache, 
or lumbago make life a misery? Thousands 
are compelled to suffer day In and day out 
because they are unacquainted with the ex
traordinary pain subduing power of Nervll- 
tne—the great nerve pain cure. NcrviHne 
cures toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, crampe, colic, summer complaint, 
nausea. Nervlline Is the most prompt, pen
etrating and effectual remedy for all pain, 
whether Internal, external er local.
«--------- -—-- ---------------------------■----------------------------------------
Caterrhozone curei Catarrh end Asthma

♦e
♦

MAIL OBDBRS RBCFIVB SPECIAL ATTENTION.eseen
were laid in its last resting place, the 
people repaired to Chipman 'Baptist 
church, where a senpon was preached 
by the Rev. W. McIntyre, assisted by 
Rev. D. Clark. Mr. Briggs was a man 
of irreproachable character. He leaves 

wife, one daughter and four sons to 
mourn the loss of a kipd father and 
loving husband.

A quiet wedding took place at thp 
home of Donald Dunbar, when Captain 
Chase and Miss Jennie Austin were 
united In marriage by Rev. W. Mcln- 
tire.-

The Presbyterian congregation will 
hold their annual tea meeting on Aug
ust the 16th.

The "members of the Baird family 
recently held a private picnic on the 
grounds of Samuel Baird, the home
stead of their grandfather, 
were over thirty Bairds present.

The mission band held their annual 
picnic on the McDonald farm. A good 
time was enjoyed by all.

*
*

HENRY MORGAN & u0. Montreal.*
*
♦• ♦4* •♦+»♦•♦•+•+»♦»«»♦*♦«♦# e-v
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BOSTON LETTER. year Is considerably below the aver
age. The exceedingly dry weather 
has worked great injury to the old 
and worn out fields. The baying sea
son is now well advanced. Most* farm
ers report that potato bugs are more 
prevalent than for the last few years. 
Apples promise to be a good crop, 
pears are fair, plums light, and cher
ries era generally a. very poor crop.

The body of H. Arthur Irving of 
New Glasgow, N. S., mate of the 
schooner Withlngtr.n, now in port, was 
found in the harbor last week. Irving 
was last seen alive on the deck of the 
schooner „"uJy 14.

Patrick Higgins, formerly of St. 
John, died July 18 at the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. Annie Farrell, S3 
North Anderson street.

President Whitney of the Dominion 
Coal Company notifies stockholders 
that to provide funds for the increas
ing business, 10,000 shares of preferred 
stock at SU6 per share are to be is
sued.

It now looks as if Boston was to be

ВИВЕ'

Excessive Heat and Chinese 
Turmoil Eclipse Do

mestic Politics.
з -Lu k

Half of the Natives of the British 

Empire in This Part of the 
States Are Not Natural-

There

The ized.BLOOMFIELD STATION, July 25.— 
This place is becoming quite a resort 
for summer visitors.

The funeral of Mrs. Sheffroth, who 
died on Sunday from the effects of 
blood poisoning, took place yesterday 
at the Episcopal church.

Thos. Gilliland has a crew of men at 
work near Frank Titus’ cutting down 
the hill and raising up a part of the 
road, which is usually overflowed In 
time of freshet.

At a strawberry festival and con
cert held here last week the Women's 
Missionary society raised nearly $15.

Rev. W. W. Lodge, the new Meth
odist minister on the Hampton circuit, 
met the Bloomfield congregation for 
the first time last Sunday and was 
well received.

Last week Wiley’s mill finished saw
ing Bartley Graham's lumber which, 
to the amount of nearly 200,000 feet, is 
being hauled to the station for ship
ment. A considerable quantity of 
lumber has been shipped from Passe-

P. і a celler under it, and it is supposed 
that in" going down a temporary door 
stoop the deceased fell, and In his 
weak condition heart failure ensued. 
Mr. Neal left a family of eight child
ren, most of them married. His body 
will be taken to Halifax for Inter- 

Deceased was an old Mason,

Miss G. E. Keith of Havelock, N B, 
Remembered by Friends — New 
England Hay Crop Below the Aver
age-Boston After St. John’s Win
ter Trade With Great Britain— 
Spruee Lumber Market Very Doll 
—The Fish Trade.

a competitor of St. John for the win- 
! ter port business, thanks to Blair’s 
, antl-C. P. R. and pro-Grand Trunk 
policy. The Boston and Maine road 

; is using its influence to get the C. P. 
R. to send most of its grain trade 

; here, and ft looks as if it might be 
I successful unless the Intercolonial 

road changes its policy of allowing the 
BOSTON, July 23.—It- was too hot C. P. K. to1 handle none cf the freight 

last week to even discuss the turmoil for Montreal and the west origir.at- 
in China, but Bostonians with a few ' ing along the lines of the government

road. The Boston and Maine has 
leased the Fitchburg railroad, and is 

It has been quite cool now in a better position to do a 
for the past three days, thus giving heavy Canadian business than it was

before.

ment.
having joined St. Andrew’s lodge in 
Halifax in 1847, and being a past- mas
ter of that lodge, as well as of Sussex

T<
WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., July 

23,—Hiram Briggs, a highly respected 
resident of Chipman, Queens Co., was 
instantly killed near his home at 
Briggs’ Comer on Thursday, by a 
wagon load of brick which he was 
hauling, accidentally running over him. 
Mr. Briggs leaves a wife and family 
to mourn the sudden loss of a kind 
affectionate husband and father.

The marriage of Ernest Mercier of 
Chipman and Miss Bertie McLaughlin 
of Mill Cove did not take place at St. 
Patrick’s R. C. church here, as an
nounced in my last notice, on account 
of Rev. Father Byrne’s health being 
such that he was unable to come so 

The marriage was

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

exceptions managed to outlive the 
warm wave.

citizens an opportunity to recuperate 
and prepare the way for another scor
cher.

The following from the maritime 
provinces were in the city recently: 
H. D. Troop» G. A. Gordon, J. H. Sul
livan, K. C. Parmenter, Mrs. B. R. 
Macaulay; St. John; Clark Cooper, 
Yarmouth; C.. H. Bayne, Halifax.

Mrs. Henderson, wife of J. D. Hen
derson if the I. C. R. freight offices, 
Moncton* died at the Massachusetts 
General Hospital here, July 25. Throat 
trouble was the cause of death.
, Mrs. ïïargaret P. Slattery, widow of 
Patrick Slattery, formerly of St. John, 
died in1 Dorchester yesterday, aged 67

daughters, o-f Fredericton, are visiting 
their former home here.

keag this reason.
After several years of great incon

venience to the public for want of 
some shelter for par sengers and 
freight at Parsekfcag, the government 
has decided to erect a building with 
waiting room and freight shed. Peter 
Campbell of Bloomfield has the con
tract and will гоюп begin work.

Arthur Crandall has done quite a 
business with the shingle mill which 
he set up in the spring near the rail
way cwvsing at Passekeag.

Recently E. F. Hayes, John Innis 
and A. H. Cother have been the losers 
of about 14 lambs from dogs which 
did their work, as usual, without 
leaving sufficient evidence to convict 
them. Last year a great many sheep 
were killed by dogs in Central Nor
ton, and for a distance of several miles 
along that road, embracing a dozen 

farms well suited for sheep

СГ68ЛЇ1
Cove on the 16th inst. C. G. Folkins 

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ July 23,—A | was the guest of the evening.
SUSSEX, 'July 24.—Bryan Sweeney,

Together the Chinese situation 
and the heat succeeded in almost to-party of thirty-three ladies and gen

tlemen, Raymond excursionists, under who at one time successfully carried 
the charge of John W. Gay, jr., arrived on a meat business in Sussex, di 
here by C. P. R. Saturday night, and his late home early this mornin 
registered at the Algonquin, 
will remain here until Tuesday, and ness, 
then depart for Fredericton and St. Greek 
John.

tally eclipsing domestic politics. Most 
people are not shedding many tears 
over the absence of the politicians on 
a vacation. They will return a little 
later, and with the assistance of the 
newspapers will make up for what has 
apparently been time lost to them, and 
keep the country stirred up until the 
fateful sixth of November.

Little importance is attached to the 
efforts of several natives of England, 
Canada and Scotland to form an oir-

at great a distance, 
solemnized at Norton Station on Tues
day morning by Rev. Father Byrne.

Rev. F. C. Wright of Hampton Sta
tion is home on a visit to his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wright.

Miss Mary Mott Of Waterborough, 
who has been teaching school at Brim- 
field, Mass., is spending her vacation 
at her home. Miss Lillie McDonald and 
Miss Brown of St. John are visiting R. 
W. Wright at Upper Jemseg. Mrs. W. 
W. Hay of Woodstock, who has been 
visiting at Hon. L. P. Farris’, went to 
Chipman on Wednesday to visit Dr. H. 
B. Hay. Miss Jennie McKay is visit
ing at Hon. L. P. Farris’. Mrs. Robin 
Cropley of Fredericton is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. H. E. White. Mrs. Arthur 
Cass of Malden, Mass., is spending a 
week with friends about here.

The work of new roofing the Baptist 
church at Mill Cove will be commenced

of
They blood poisoning, after a very brief ill- 

and will be buried in the Ward’s 
Road Catholic cemetery on 

Thursday, the funeral cortege leaving 
The steamer Aurora, recently pur- 1 his late home, near the railway sta- 

ehased at New York fur the Grand tion, at 10,30 a. m.
Manan service, arrixed at this port Savage, of whose church the deceased 
on Saturday, entered and paid duty was і member, will conduct the fu- 
at the custom house, took out her neral rites.
Canadian papers, and will henceforth in the 76th year dt his age, was born 
sail under 1he Canadian flag. William in County Kerry, Ireland, from which 
"Whitlock, customs collector, measured place he emigrated sixty years ago to 
the steamer and figured her capacity st. John, and for a time did business 
a little under two hundred tons. Be- there, removing to Sussex in 1871. Ho 
fere going to the route between St. leaves a widow and one son to mourn 
John, St. Andrews and St. Stephen, their bereavement, 
she xvill be taken to St. John, where citizen and much respected by all. 
necessary alterations to fit her for the Fred L. Fairweather, sessional clerk 
service will be made. It is estimated at Ottawa, t rrived home this morning 
that it will take about three weeks to looking well. Major T. E. Arnold and

Mrs. Arnold, who have been spending 
few days with Mrs. Arnold’s mother 

the children of the Methodist Sabbath in st. John West, returned home last 
school was held in the Methodist evening, having very much enjoyed
church on Sunday evening. The ex- the fresh sea breezes. ___
excises consisted of responsive Scrip- The clattering of the mowing ma- j а1д_ 
ture readings, singing, and an appro - chines is now heard in the land. Hay- 
priate address by the pastor, Rev. J. ing has fairly begun and a fair crop 
C. Berrie. The pulpit, reading desk xvill be gathered.
and chancel were decorated ’ with an MONCTON, July 24.-*-J. N. Rushton, 
array ot flowers. carpenter, formerly of Moncton, who is

A guest at the Algonquin is Joseph now at Cape Nome, Alaska, in a let- 
H. Allan, a former St. John man, поле ter to his brother, Brakeman W. J. 
a resident of New York. Rushton of the I. C. R., says the Cape

FREDERICTON, July 24.—Before Nome country is the greatest fake in 
Judge Wilson, at chambers today, J. the world. Hundreds of people are 
H. Barry, for the defendant, moved to leaving the place every week and their 
set aside the verdict in the case of places are filled by hundreds of others 
Morgan v. Dunlap, tried at the last who have been deceived by the stories 
sitting of the county court, and for a put in circulation by interested par-

i ties., transportation companies, etc. He
! says there are very few paying claims Many city visitors and Americans 
j and that there are thousands of dol- are. rusticating at White’s summer re- 

lars worth of machinery idle because sort at the Narrows.
1 the claims cannot be found.
I Brakeman ‘ Harry Briggs, 18 years 

old, lost his life in the west end of the 
1 I. C. R. yard at the Moncton station 

The accident occurred

The Rev. Father

years.
The spruce lumber market continues 

very dull, owing to a lack of building 
Some of the newspapers" operations. Cargo lumber is bringing

The deceased, who was
ganization in this state for political
purposes.
have devoted considerable space to it,1 unsatisfactory prices, and the car 
and while some bright men are in the mill men are having all they can do 
movement, there is little chance of it to 
being a success. In this enlightened ask $17 for 10 and 12 in. dimensions; 

no class of citizens will vote ; $15 for 9 inches and under; $16 for 10 
especially where race' and 12 m. and under; $12.50 for 2x3,

maintain their schedule. They

He was a good or more
raising, it is said that not a sneep is 

kept. It is too bad that this in

age,
unanimously,
issues cut little figure, and an honest: 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, etc.: $13.50 to 14 for other 
man, whether he be democrat, repub- 1 randoms 9 in. and under, and $14 to 
lican or something else, does not care 14.50 for boards, 5 in. and up. 
to vote at the behest of an organiza
tion formed on such lines as certain of 
the former Britishers advocate. Then 
again half of the natives of the Brit
ish empire in this section are not nat
uralized, a large percentage declining 
to become citizens in the expectation 
that some day they will be in a posi
tion to return to their native land. It 
is true that practically all natives of 
Ireland in the east may vote one way, 
and it is probably true that many for
mer Canadians here vote exactly the 
opposite on general principles, but this 
custom is no credit to either race and

now
dustry should have to be discontinued 
in order that a lot of worthless curs 
may be kept and allowed to range ait 
will, often rushing out from 
owner’s homes, frightening horses and 
sometimes biting travellers on foot, 
while an innocent sheep that may 
have strayed from its pasture into the 
highway is liable to be hurried oft to 
the pound and its owner fined.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 25,— 
Rev. J. S. Gregg of Mount Hebrons, 
Kings county, and Vesta E., daughter 
of Charles Kilburne of Kingsclear, 
were united in marriage at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents this-af-

Laths
are plenty, with the demand poor and 
prices unsatisfactory. Vessel ship- 
ers ask $2; but here they would have 
to be sol'd for less. Hemlock is dull 
at $13 to 15 for Canadian. Cedar shin
gles îontirme dull and easy. For ex
tras $2.85 to 2.90 is asked; clear, $2.50 
to 2.65; second clear, $2 to 2.10; clear 
white, $1.75 to 2, and extra No. 1, $1.50.

The general fish trade is quiet, al
though business in dry end pickled 
stock is reported fair. Mackerel are 
slightly firmer, owing to a falling oft 
in receipts. The last sales out of ves
sel were at $10 for plain and $10.50 for 

would certainly not be improved upon rimmed. Codfish are pretty firm, with 
by an organization of Britishers form- prospects for an advance good. Large 
ed to influence politics. If an organ- dry bank fish are selling at $5.50, me- 
ization could be perfected, having for dium $5, and large shore and Georges 
its object the strengthening of the ties $5,50 to 6. Large Nova Scotia split 
between Great Britain and the United herring are quiet at $6 to 6.50, "vyith 
States, then the movement would be a medium at $5 to 5.50. Live lobsters are 
commendable one. But all attempts worth 16c. and boiled 18c. 
to force former Britishers, as such, 
into the brackish pool of American ! 
politics, must and will end in failure, і 

Daniel Greene, who with a large 
family went from Pictou county, N. S., 
last spring to Meredith, N. H., met 
with a great misfortune a few days 
ago. On July 17, three of his children,
Duncan, aged 12; Cassie and Laura, 
twins, aged 15, were drowned in Fresh 
Pond, at Meredith, and Rena, aged 13, 
was rescued with great difficulty by 
Hugh, her 19 years old brother. It 
appears that Duncan went in bathing 
and slipped oft a ledge into deep water.
His twin sisters, who were on the 
bank, rushed to his assistance, but 
they too got into deep water. Rena 
jumped in to aid her sisters, but Dun
can and the twins were drowned, and 
she would have met a similar fate had 
not Hugh, who was nearby, heard her 
cries. With great difficulty he rescued

do it.
An interesting children’s service for theirat once.

William H. Gunter, who is suffering 
with an affection of the hand, will go 
to Bt. John this week to secure medical

a

Tlje young people of White’s Cove 
have organized a Sunday school this 
summer, to be held in the hall on Sun
day mornings.

Capt. E. M. Young has been engaged 
to take Rev. A. J. A. Gollmer’s house
hold effects to some point on the I. C. 
R„ probably Rothesay, for shipment to 
Waterford, Kings county, where the 
reverend gentleman has accepted the 
rectorship of a group of churches.

Walton Black of Lakeview has Ed
ward Coes engaged in the building of a 
handsome residence and a commodious 
barn.

ternoon.
Isabella, daughter of Conductor John 

Yerxa of the C. E. railway, and War
ren Law of Debec Junction, were mar
ried this afternoon. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. McLeod at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, this 
city.

It is rumored that Hon. Fred P. 
Thompson is about to retire from the 
New Brunswick foundry firm and that 
a stock company will be organized to 
carry on the business.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

CENTREVILLE, Carleton Co., July 
24,—Isaac Williams of Lakeville, aged 
82 years, died on the 20th inst., and 
was buried at Williamstown, in the ’ 
Methodist cemetery, Rev. Mr. Simon- 
: on officiating at the house and grave. 
For some years he had been afflicted 
with paralysis. On the 20th he walk
ed to Dr. Bearisto’s office, returned 
and sat down, and -without a struggle 
passed away. When quite a young 
man * he came from England, settled 
in the wilderness, and lived to see it 
blossom as the rose. His home was 
one of the best, and his hospitality 
unbounded; his dealings with his 
neighbors unquestioned. For several 
years he represented the parish of 
Wilmot In the municipal council. In 
politics he was a conservative, and in 
him the party has lost an honest and 
influential man. He leaves an aged 
widow, one laughter and two sons to 
mourn. One son, who was a medical 
practitioner, preseded him to the spirit 
land. He lived with his son, who in
herits the homestead. He was a con
sistent member of the Episcopal 
church and respected, as was shown 
by the large concourse of people who 
attended his funeral.

Rev. Mr. Simonson, Church of Eng
land, has located in the village and 
will soon occupy the mission house.

Haying has commenced. The crop 
will fall far short of what was expect
ed earlier in the season and will pro
bably' be one quarter short of an av
erage crop. Potatoes bid fair to be 
abundant, grain looks well and fruit 
is up to the average.

Miss Peppers of York Co. is here.

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. J. H. MORRISON,this morning.
— ’ at almost the same hour and within a 
I few feet of the spot where Brakeman 

■ Boyce lost hts life one Sunday morn
ing recently. The accident was also j somewhat similar. Brakeman Briggs 
stepped :n between the cars to cut off 
a light gondola, but just how the ac
cident happened is not known. Driver 
Welling noticed that something was 
wrong; it seemed as if a car was off 
the track. On investigation this was 

l found to be the case, and the unfor- 
1 tunate brakeman’s body was discover

ed lying between the main line rail and 
the siding rail, pinioned to the track 
by one of the oar wheels. The car was 

j hauled off and the body was removed 
1 as tenderly as possible, but life was 

. ; extinct, the deceased having made .no 
j sound after being discovered.
S body was frightfully crushed and the 

limbs broken. As the car was off the

FREDERICTON GIRL BADLY 
HURT.k

HAS BESÜMXD HIS PRACTICE.

Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat Only.
163 GERMAIN STREET.

The Sun’s Dlgby correspondent 
writes under date of the 21st inst.:

A little girl from Fredericton, N. B., 
eight years old, by name of Camp
bell, visiting Mrs. Allen Randolph of 
that city, who is spending the summer 
here, met with a bicycle accident yes
terday. She was riding down a sharp 
descent on Mount street, and in trying 
to turn a corner lost control of the 
wheel, which sent her crashing into 
the window of a house on the corner, 
cutting her severely about the face 
and throat, and requiring eleven 

Her enthusiasm over wheel-

Genuine
?

Carter’s
Little Liver. Pills.

і
DB. J. BOLUS BROWME’S

CHLORODYNE
THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept. 24, 1896, lays :
"It I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 

of all others, I should 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

Must Bear Signature of
exclusion saystitches.

ini», however, is not at all dampened. her.
? About 25 friends of Miss Glenn Eva 

Keith of Havelock, N. B„ called upon 
her in Manchester, N. H„ a few even
ings ago, and presented her with a gold 
chain and ring. Miss Keith is leaving 

„ for her home at Havelock. •
Joseph Weddall Wright of Bedeque, 

P. E. I„ and Miss Katherine Webster 
Lowther of North Carleton, P. E. I., 

united in marriage here July 18,

The
Russian law allows a man to marry 

only four times, and he must marry» 
before he is 80 or not at all.

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. Dr. J, Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne[Т«Г.ниП mai 
I to toke as J

CARTERS

tel
track, it Is thought this may in some 
way have caused deceased to get un
der the wheel, as the body would 
scarcely throw the car from the track. 
Briggs was formerly a call boy and 
had only lately gone on braking.

Alex. Neal, a well known tailor, died 
suddenly at his residence last evening, 
in the 82nd year of his age. Deceased 
was a native of Halifax, but had lived 
at iSt. Stephen and St. John, coming 
from the latter place to Moncton about 
23 years ago to work for the old firm 
of McSweeney Bros., though of late he 
has been doing business in a small

IS THB GHBAT SPECIFIC FOR 

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle ot thle well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern- 
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—

їіпйЛіЕтеяЕ,
FOR DIZZINESS» 
FDR'llUOflllEtS.
forItorpio'uve*.
FOrCONSTIPATlO*.
forYallow.swu.

____________ FOR THECOMPIEXIQH

— .........

CURE SICK HEADACHE,

Btfbw. After, food’s Fhosphodine,
Every371» Great English Remedy. 

«S# Sold and recommended tqr al 
ÿ druggists tojCana<to.^Onÿ reli

guaranteed to cure al 
яв, all effects of abus» 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one paekaee tl, six, $5. One wiUplease, 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company. Windsor, Ont,

were
by Rev. C. E. Davis.

6. R. West, a well known Boston 
has disappeared, leaving awforms grocer,

large number of creditors, to whom is 
due about $12,000. Mr. West formerly 
lived in Yarmouth, and it is thought 
he may have gone to Nova Scotia. His 
two stores have been attached.

The hay crop in New England this

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at Is. 1W., 2»- 

and 4s. id. Sols Manufacturer—
J-. T. DA.'STHnSI POET

tt Great Russell St, ■ London, W. C.Wood’s Fhosphodine is sold In St. John 
by all wholesale and retail druggist».
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Sunday School and Y, 

in Connection \

Sesi

The New Brunsvl 
Association held itl 
with the church I 
The Sunday Schd 
the B. Y. P. U. та 
connection with tl 
The meetings opa 
evening was giveil 
on Sabbath school! 
work, delivered Ья 
sen, C. C. Burgess! 
president of the МІ 

On Saturday ml 
School Association! 
ner, presiding. A« 
phas-.s of the worj 
Revs. J. W. Brow! 
tiers.

The regular seal 
tion opened at ten! 
moderator. After! 
officers were elect] 
erator. Rev. H. h| 
W. Bmmerson ; al 
pitts; treasurer, "i 
motion a vote of | 
the retiring moded 
manner in which 1 
duties. The follod 
as committee of | 
F. D. Davidson, SI 
gess and J. I. St| 
Starratt.

The new pastor] 
work within the H 
tion since the la] 
corned by Rev. q 
are: Rev. J. H. I 
Rev. Mr. Fletcha 
H. Saunders, Elg] 
Havelock, and Ra 
touche.

The letters red 
ches reported an I 
ship of 70; bapt| 
exclusions, 36; 
money raised fod 
551.64; for denonj 
005.33; for other

The report onl 
presented by Red 
connection, Rev. I 
suant to a resd 
last maritime cd 
the association al 
six to constitute 
sions for the as 
as possible to al 
committees. The 
The question orf 
elation for the d 
cussed.

The report on 
presented by Red 
Dr. Manning, iid 
port, outlined tn 
scheme.

Saturday even! 
a platform me] 
topics. AddresJ 
Prof. L. E. Woi 
lege; Principal 
Academy; Prid 
Acadia Semina] 
Townshend.

Services were 
whole of Sundaj 
sermon was pre] 
by Rev. A. F. В 
“Never man spa]

Routine busiiJ 
Monday, and in 
form temperance 
sed by Revs. "W 
Colwell and J. Я

’•< ’■

ST. SWI

A Popular Belief
tioi

It was St. S\v] 
every one knows 
or shines on the 
the weather be f]
ing.

St. Swithin’s D: 
For forty days 
St. Swithin’s D: 
For forty days

Poor Robin’s 
as 1697 made da 
adding a word ad
“In this month 
On which, if tha 
Full forty days 
Or more or less 
This Swithin wa 
And Winchested 
Who in his time 
As popish legen] 
A woman havin] 
By stumbling a] 
For which she n 
St. Swithin chad 
Who made them 
Than ever that | 
But whether thl] 
’Tls more than d 
Better it is to rj 
And to make ha] 
Than to believe] 
Which idle mon

The story whid 
time tradition, i] 
lows:—St. Switj 
Chester, circa 8a 
of many excell] 
none of them sd 
eeeding humble 
did he carry tn 
virtue that whe] 
the strictest in] 
to bury him, nq 
clncts, but beyd 
rain from its eal 
grave, and its ] 
feet of the pass 
complied with, 
however, the d 
words of the b 
ignominy of hia 
appointed day 
great pompt ad 
the body to a id 
within the cath 
blow of the spa] 
ous rain burst 
without interm 
It was a warn 
blasphemous n] 
to disturb the 1 
Instead, they l 
grave, where id 
formed to the d 

It may be ad 
teenth century 
observations td
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THE GREAT SPECIALIST^
v

CANADA'S SHOVING these are issued, and it you accept j 
them you can hardly talk business I 
when you reach them." The practical I 
Canadian or American who has sent I 
an exhibt over there will of course ex- I 
pect some business out of it. But the 
mere sight-seer or dilettante will en
joy the social features, and may ex- I 
pect to have to do a good deal of ex
plaining of his country to his hosts.

One very commendable thing des
erves to be noticed, and that Is

THE SERIES OF PAMPHLETS 
emanating from the department of 
agriculture, and designed to illustrate 
readily to the passer-by some of the 
attractions of Canadian life and activ
ity. There is one entitled, Shooting 
and Fishing, Written by Arthur Buies, 
and describing our fishes, birds and 
furred animals; another by J. M. Ma- 
cotin on the Forest Wealth of Can
ada; another and a very striking one 
on the Wood Pulp of Canada, by Geo. 
Johnson, with illustrations of some 
score of the wonderful water-powers 
of Canada. All these have been trans
lated into French, and something like 
a hundred thousand of them are being 
given away at the Paris exhibition. 
Besides these, there is a plentiful sup
ply of a “Canadian Handbook,” with 
maps and ofliclal catalogue of the Ca
nadian section in French and English, 
parallel columns. The largest book of 
the - series is entitled the Women of 
Canada, Their Life and Work, illus
trated with portraits. The hon. min
ister of agriculture, and those who 
have labored with him to produce 
these very creditable publications, have 
deserved well of their country.

tending over several years, do not bear 
out the notion that St. Swittiin’s Day 
has any particular occult influence on 
its forty successors. The result rather 
inclines to Poor Richard’s philosophy. 
In fact, between 1840 and 1860 the 
greatest number of rainy days after St. 
Swlthln’s day were noticed to have 
taken place when the 16th of July was 
clear. The real explanation of the tra
dition is said to be found in the tract 
of wet weather, or the reverse, that is 
likely to occur after midsummer for 
reasons that are popularly believed to 
depend considerably on the state of the 
preceding months.

EASTERN BAPTISTS.
1 -

Fifty-third Annual Session Held at 
Hopewell Cape.

At the Great World’s Fair 
at Paris.

à

Ш іі
4 •sІSunday School and Y. P. U. Meetings Held 

in Connection With the Regular 

Sessions,

The Dominion Almost Totally 
Ignored in the Anglo* 

American Guide.

Sxx--.--—

l x я
55*The New Brunswick Eastern Baptist 

Association held it 63rd annual session 
with the church at Hopewell Cape. 
The Sunday School Association and 
the B. Y. P. U. meetings were held in 
connection with the regular sessions. 
The meetings opened Friday, 
evening was given over to addresses 
on Sabbath school and young people’s 
work, delivered by Rev. Milton Addi
son, C. C. Burgess and G. A. Lawson, 
president of the Maritime B. Y. P. U.

On Saturday morning the Sunday 
School Association met. Rev. J. E. Ti
ne r, presiding. Addresses on different 
phases of the work were delivered by 
Revs. J. W. Brown and H. H. Saun-

TRADE WITH SPAIN. Plenty About Great Britain’s and 
United States’ Agricultural Ma
chinery, Although We Have the 
Best Display of Field Implements 
in the Vast Array.

ІШ И»іRequest Addressed to Business Men ...Іh й .by the Spanish Vice-Consul 
at St. John. s m

ЖІШШЯThe
To the Editor of the Sun:

XSir —The writer, while in Barcelona, 
Spain, in January last, took occasion 
to interview the president and secre
tary of the Board of Trade and sev
eral of the leading merchants and 
manufacturers, particularly those en
gaged in the lumber business, with 
reference to more extensive trade re
lations between Spain and the dombi- 

ders. ion of Canada, pointing out the ad-
The regular session of the associa- vantages of our port of St. John, and 

tion opened at ten o’clock, A. E. Wall, the laot that a splendid opportunity 
moderator. After a devotional service existed for a direct steamship service 
officers were elected as follows: Mod- between the two countries, 
erator, Rev. H. H. Saunders; clerk, F.
W. Emmerson ; assi. clerk, R. J. Col- 
pitts; treasurer, W. C. Newcomb. On 
motion a vote of thanks was tendered 
the retiring moderator for the efficient 
manner in which he had performed his 
duties. The following were appointed 
as committee of arrangements, Revs.
F. D. Davidson, M. Addison, C. C. Bur
gess and J. I. Steeves and W. W. P.
Starratt.

The new pastors who have taken up 
work within the bounds of the associa
tion since the last session were wel
comed by Rev. C. C. Burgess.

Rev. J. H. Parshley, Moncton;

WVA

(Monetary Times.)
A Toronto man who has been visit

ing the Paris exposition at intervals 
during a month’s stay in Paris gives 
some incidents of hip stay. And he 
tells The Monetary Times frankly 
how the whole spectacle struck him, 
and how Canada’s share in it appear
ed tn proportion to other nations. The 
building of Canada consists of a pair 
of oblong structures connected by a 
bridge in the second story. They are 
not handsome, neither are they shab
by. The petition they occupy is 

other British colonies’ exhibits 
the Trocadero, a little off a main

І /

ІЙІ wj
¥І ___ _ >

4VAfter returning to Canada, the re
sult of such observations and sugges
tions as the writer was enabled to 
make were embodied in a report to 
the Spanish government This report 
was translated into Spanish and pub
lished in the official organ of the 
Board of Commerce at Madrid.

A request is now at hand for the 
names of the leading firms in New 
Brunswick dealing in the goods here
in specified. The writer has prepared 
a list of such firms, as, in his opinion, 
would probably be interested in trade 
in the following lines, hut being de
sirous of having as complete a list as 
practicable, would ask that any firms 
desiring to have their names included 
in such list would kindly forward to 
the writer their firm name and ad
dress, together with an intimation as 
to which lines would probably come 
within the scope of the business trans
acted by them:

4'it
I‘Vamong 

near 
avenue.

It is perhaps nobody’s fault in par
ticular, he said, that Canada attracts 
but little attention in so vast a place.
When one considers the 
variety of the show no one country 
or colony, unless a very rich or proud 
one, can afford the structures that 
will attract as the Italian building for 
instance does.
much from France it we Judge by the 
great attention given by Americans 
to Canada’s creditable display at the 
Chicago exhibition of 1893. But the 
fact is that Canada is ir. no way as 
well placed at ithe Paris as at the Chi
cago fair. “It shows,” says our in
formant, “bow like a drop in the 
bucket we are, over there, when at 
repeated visits on days when there 
would be from 200,000 to 400,000 people 
in the place, the number to be seen in 
the Canadian building at one time 
ranged from 20 to 100.” 
named the Anglo-American Guide to 
Paris in 1900, is a volume of nearly 
E-00 pages, amply illustrated. Of this, 
more than one-fourth is devoted to the 
exhibition. On looking through the 
headings of this book in the colonial 
department we find, after the French 
colonies, Australia, the Transvaal, etc., 
but we do not find Canada. Looking 
more carefully through page 
page, however, we do find, under the 
heading “Colonial Palace,” the only 
reference to the Dominion of Canada 
which occurs in the whole 137 pages.
It is there admitted (page 409) that ecclesiastics who composed the court 
“Canada occupies a preponderating was j„ favor of the petitioner, and the

result is that Mrs. Delpit is declared 
і not to be a wife, and never really to

. FVTDENTLY THE WRITER I have been one, and her children to be 
VICTORIA, В. C., July 22.—The EVIDENTLY н . ,.nobody-8 chil<jr{.n.”

steamer Bristol has arrived from St. does not tnow that Canada is a setr- Jn 0ntario sl]ch a decision by a 
Michael’s after a passage of nine and governing colony. “The Canadian church court would not be worth the 
a half days. Tlv: passengers report J court,” this account goes on, will o pap<4. it W!U written on. and even in 
new discoveries in Tan-ana. Eureka I found of singular interest to Irene - QUebec there appears to be absolutely 
claims are giving from 2Г» to 40 cents I men, since it represt ns a co ony warvant for it in the civil code, 
to the pan. A stampede to the dig- I which was once under Frenc » which provides that “all priests, rec-
gimgs is expected. On June 15 a cave- I and a large section of w ose n | tors, ministers and other officers au-
in of the bank of the Yukon buried a I ants are of the same race, history^ a thori2ed bv law to keep registers of 
boat crew, which is believed tio nuin- I religion as themselves. ese ocn с|уц status are competent to solemn-
ber from three to five. Three have ences, and three more on the sam Jze marriages.” a reference to the 
been recovered, but none have beer, page, embrace all that is sa.ia aooui statuteg of Quebec shows that besides
identified. Canada, so far as we can find, in this ( the rr,estg of the Roman Catholic

Ur. June 20 a boat containing five comprehensive volume issued by we church Anglican, Presbyterian, Meth- 
passengers drifted out to sea from the | celebrated bookselling firm of odist> baptist, Unitarian and certain

WTHE DELPIT MARRIAGE.
DR. SPROULK. В A.,

Outside Comment on a Curious Que
bec Proceeding. WILL SEND YOU FREEextent and
(Toronto Globe.)

The urgent need of an authoritative 
decision on the question ef the status 
Of marriages contracted in the prov
ince of Quebec, where the ceremony 
is performed by a Protestant clergy
man and one or both the contracting 
parties are Roman Catholics, is well If you have been suffering from Indigestion, Djepensia, Chronic Constipation,' 
illustrated by the case decided the I Bowel Trouble, or Bloating and Belching, YOU NEED THIS BOOK. It will tell уож 
other day by the P.oman Catholic just what the real trouble is and why you have failed so far to obtain a cure. Dr. 
church court of Alfred Delpit, private cproule has been successfully treating just such eases for many years. This book is the 
secretary to Lieuienant-Govcrnor | result of his enormous experience. He will send it to you free of charge. Address, 
jette, of Quebec, against his wife for I DR-SPROULR, 8 A. KnsrlDh p іе tails t lc Catarrh and Nervous Mr 
an annulment of their marriage. Dei- (Graduate Oublia Unlvbrsl.y, Ireland, Formerly burgeon British

1 Naval Service,) 7 to 18 Doane at, Boston

His Famous Book on Diseases of the

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS,They
We may expect tooare:

Rev. Mr. Fletcher, Harvey; Rev. H. 
H. Saunders, Elgin; Rev. J. W. Brown, 
Havelock, and Rev. Mr. Beaman, Buc-
touche.

The letters received from the chur
ches reported an increase in member
ship of 70; baptisms, 172; deaths, 66; 
exclusions, 36; membership, 
money raised for local purposes, $15,- 
551.64; for denominational objects, $2,- 
005.33; for other purposes, $2,450.69.

The report on home missions was 
presented by Rev. J. E. Tiner. In tills 
connection, Rev. F. D. Davidson, pur
suant to a resolution passed at the 
last maritime convention, moved that 
the association appoint a committee of 
six to constitute a board of home mis
sions for the association, and as far 

possible to act with other similar 
committees. The motion was carried. 
The question of having only one asso
ciation for the province was also dis
cussed.

The report on foreign missions was 
presented by Rev. Mr. Addison. Rev. 
Dr. Manning, in speaking on the re
port, outlined the forward movement 
scheme.

Saturday evening was given over to 
a platform meeting on educational 
topics. Addresses were delivered by 
Prof. L. E. Wort man of Acadia Col
lege; Principal Brittain of Horton 
Academy; Principal MacDonald of 
Acadia Seminary, and Rev. C. W. 
Townshend.

6,430; Royal
PRINCIPAL SPANISH EXPORTS.

Olive oil. Olives.
Boots and shoes. Grain.
Canned goods. Chocolate.
Cork in planks. Cork for bottling. 
Espeito grass. Salt.
Saffron and other spices.
Oranges and other fruits.
Raisins and almonds. Dried fruits. 
Common soap. Vegetables.
Wool, raw. Wool, cleaned.
Books. Printed matter.
Lead and copper end other metals.
Iron and copper ore.
Prper for cigarettes. Fish.
Hides and skins. Licorice.
Manufactures of cotton.
Manufactures of wool.
Manufactures of silk.
Light wines of various linds.

I remain, yours truly,
D. R. JACK, 

Vice-Consul of Spain. 
St. John, N. B., July 24th, 1900.

pit, it appears, came out from France 
a few years ago to act as private sec
retary to the late Lieutenant-Gover
nor Chapleau. Seven years ago he was 
married in Montreal by a Unitarian 
clergyman to Jeanne Cote, a young 
girl of sixteen, the daughter of an em
ploye of the Montreal poet office. The 
young couple went to reside at Que
bec, where three children werè born 
to them. The ground of Delpit’s peti
tion to the ecclesiastical court was | RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, E. M. EM Editor, 
that lie and the respondent both 
being Roman Catholics their marriage 
by a Protestant clergyman was really 
no marriage at all, even though it was 
solemnized with all the formality re
quired by the civil law, including the 
usual license. The judgment of the

і THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.

Mining

What is

.рсвнц,

as

ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., M. E., Special Contribute», 
Subscription Prices, $6 a Year, $2.60 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun

tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.
after

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. 0. Box, 1888, New York. 263 Broadway.

FROM NORTHERN GOLD FIELDS P°sltlon among the English crown uo*'j
onies.”

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
Services were held throughout the 

The associationalwhole of Sunday, 
sermon was preached in the morning 
by Rev. A. F. Brown, from the text, 
“Never man spake like this man.”

transacted

Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday
and Saturday.Routine business was 

Monday, and in the evening a plat
form temperance meeting was addres
sed by Revs. W. B. Robinson, I. B. 
Colwell and J. H. Parshley.

___ ^ ___ „ _____________ celebrated bookselling firm of Hach- ^ ^  .............. ...........
mouth of the Yukon, and all are be • | ette & Cle, Paris. It is tolerably cleai h vrotestant ministers are authcr-

whatever publicists and poli- 
write, and whatever Mr. 

eloquently say, the rap
prochement between France and Can
ada has not taken a commercial form, 
since in the year 1SP9 the whole trade 
of that country with this amounted 
to less than 1 3-4 per cent, of the total, 

at Vincennes, In the annex de-

The South African war, the threatened hostilities in China and the

І ‘К’ЛГ I general election vithin the year, will make this paper especially interesting.

ГГі„,рГ»«°по' lÏÏSlôn TZ°T. The Sun has special correspondents with 1st and 2nd Canadian Con-
5ÏÏKS tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the opération
»“™,’ authorise! to perform the cer- ^ ^ which no „Дет New Brunswick paper poseeam

Catholic сшглТо1". martajeTS The Snn has also a paid correspondent in every town, village ant 

ÎÏÏÏÏTÏ- zl “m- hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. В. I. and Nova Scotia, aba »
I weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass., thus the paper è 

SïïieWni”. n" made interesting to ever, section of the Maritime Provinces.

IZ' ,пТ"пот'Гй.ао1Грг?,*°ї The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, hut SEVENTY-FIVE
caSo”^ CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN, will ensure 

;в£шіЄ!тЙп».‘іоГ,',“ rmlZw6 the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to an, address in Canada or the United.«rte»

2Г l"'pS- for twelve months, together with a splendid portrait-18 a24 inoh«, in 
«“t\“mra“SrSrto"o«“u' Ufteen colors of FIELD MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GESESAB 

"a«‘,n ’^e SS.rl LORD KITCHENER or of LIEU T.-GENERAL BADEN-POWBLL, in
jurisdiction in all matters pertaining 
to marriage. In Roman Catholic coun
tries that Jurisdiction is still active.
Even sueh rights as the Protestant 
churches possess with 
marriage are a survival off the doc- 

ef the ancient

ST. SWITHIN’S DAY.

A Popular Belief That Has No Founda
tion in Fact.

thatlieved to have been lost.
Four bodies of miners drowned from I ticlans may 

the capsizing of boats have been pick- | Tarte may 
It was St. Swithin’s Day, and, as ed up fron-. the Yukon flats, 

every one knows, according as it rains A son of C. D. Lane is reported to 
or shines on the 15th of July, so shall have been shot at Nome in a claim- 
the weather be for the forty days ensu- jumping quarrel.
ing- Passengers report over a hundred, if

not more, cases of smallpox at Nome.
St. Swithin’s Day, if thou dost rain, The steamers Discovery, Utopia and
For forty days it will remain; Morning Star are quarantined at St. I cry, we WpSt. Swithin’s Day if thou be fair, Michael’s. tion of Canada? Not a syllable^ We
For forty days ’twill rain nae mair. Captain McIntyre heard a report at I find plenty about Great b

, St. Michael’s that steamer Charles I chinery and the United Stat J
Poor Robin’s Almanac so long ago N , had been driven ashore on the lnery; and in the map accompanying 

as 1697 made declaration of the same, 'c.:hp..ian coast by ice. and is believed the book the McCormicks reapers have
adding a word as to the saint himself :— . . w1( ’ I a diagram all to themselves. But not

„ ^ to oe a wrecK.____________ ___ word or a picture about Canada in“In this month is St. Swithin s Day, «nvrimcn nr” I this part of the Guide, although it has
On which, if that it rain, they say, PICTURES OF been admitted by the Farm Imple-
Full forty days after it will, onDCDTO mtnt News of Chicago that the Mas-
Or more or less, some rain distill. |\/|. LORD ROBERTS, sey-H^rris company, of Brantford and
This Swithin was a saint, I trow, ° ^ flnpst disnlav of
And Winchester’s bishop also, QEN’L LORD KITCHENER, M «nt8 m the whole vastWho in his time did many a feat, I Well this is another proof that

As popish legends do repeat; MAJOR-GENERAL there'Is still abundant room for mls-A woman having broke her eggs, IVIttJUn ULIltn/iL sionary work for agents of Canadian
By stumbling at another's legs, ОАПРМ PAW Fl I firms abroad. Our informant alreadyFor which she made a woeful cry. BAUtIN-rUW tLL. Sred to declares that Canadians
St. Swithin chanced for to come by, ■ , . .. have not yet made for themselves a
Who made them all as sound or more, ,, - , ,, I . >>.„ rninds of FrenchThan ever that they were before. A Great Offer to New Subscribers. other visitors to the great Paris ex-
But whether this were so or no, ------------- position. "They lump us in with the
’Tis more than you or I do know. The Sun has secured magnificent per- I sometimes, and sometimes
Better it is to rUe betime, traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord with the Americans. But they have
And to make hay while sun doth shine, -, _.v 1ndv friends tell me, a
Than to believe in tales and lies, Roberts and Générai Lord Kitchener, of diffe^ence when they observe
Which idle monks and friars devise. printed in fifteen colors, and Major- where the yankee say T guess’ or

The story which gave rise to this old- General Baden-Powell in khaki, on I ,j reckon,’ we say, T think’ or T sup- ri~bteoug ceremony,
time tradition, is told somewhat as fol- coated calendered paper suitable for pose,’ in the course of conversation. difference is that the
lows:—St. Swithin. Bishop of Win- framlrg. The pictures are art gems. An endeavor to represent promlnen churches rec0gnlze the dual character 
Chester, circa 850 A. D.. was a prelate e an h0me, and ?lace? in Can^a by means of paint- ^ lts dvil м well as its re-
of many excellent qualities, but for ings Is referred to by this gentle • .. . aspect and concede the claims
none of them so famous as for his ex- are pronounced by military me» t0 He says: “Our party noticed some hal - ^ state to control outside the con-
ceeding humbleness of spirit. So far the most life-like portraits off British dozen pictures, each three or four reet parties.
did he carry the practice of this rare leaders of the South African cam- square, of St. Lawrence scenes an Th& attltude of the Roman Catholic 
virtue that when he came to die he laid и market places. There were Quebec, the f church in the matter, as indicated bythe strictest injunctions on his monks *>**** ever »la^d od th® . Saguenay, Montreal. Tadoussac, Ot- ^ Delpit case, en-
to bury him, not in the cathedral pre- P°r Seventy-Five Cents Cash 1 tawa, Mille Isles, Anticosti. tailing as it does the divorcement of
cincts, but beyond its walls, where the vance, one of these pictures, a war NOT ONE OF THESE, the parties and the illegitimacy of
rain from its eaves might drip upon his and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one . .. - n..phPc their offspring, though historically and
grave, and its place be trodden by the post free to any У°и ,wiU Mille illes doctrinally consistent, is still some-
feet of the passer-by. The request was y , , . . . province, if you except Mille what remarkable in view of its well
complied with. A hundred years later, address in Canada. A picture alone is whlch I take to ^ean the thousand Is- ^ lnflexlblllty on the subject of
however, the clergy forgot the dying worth one dollar. lands of the St. A „fter the inviolability of the marriage rela-
words of the bishop and saw only the Sample portraits are now on public that the Quebeckers loo once that relation has been con

«W °iSb*L°",S <• - =-•» ^roLn™ Й*ьҐ25* ebirc „ iato

great pornpt and ceremony to remove Call and eee them. ing the bleak shores of Anticosti is not Quebec an article of
the body to a more fitting resting-place Address easily seen, but probably it was be- fte civil^code of_ Quebec, м аше e
Mlhln the catoedral wall,. At the Ont gun Printing CO., St John. «”»« ,ri,l?aZ2 МУраг”Г«пр"г be dlaeoived by the oataral death et
Sr^.thÆt»5r»d ‘Sï. ----------- ------------— IT.’SftSSr. ’ owe at .h.,y«.e.. -, beth Ur,

Without intermission for forty days. BIG DEMAND FOR COAL. « not com™er5laLi^ edo not The Quebec judiciary seems disposed
It was a warning from heaven of the , , tion too much? That is to say, do not on^de the jurisdiction in marriage
blasphemous nature of their attempt w to the 8un ) Americans and Canadians regard it a-з claimed hv the bishops,
to disturb the bones of St. Swithin. So, HALIFAX^N S.1, July 25.-Û la said that a place off business rati^r than a spe - ^ Delplt Chief Justice Casault 
instead, they built a chapel over his citing to the great demand for coal Çape tacle? Probably the French do not al p . a suit hrougffit by
grave, where many miracles were per- ^eVoSn ^ Лв together like such a view ofit “They, jUcL separation
formed to the contusion of unbelievers, the advisability of reopening the Victoria at any rate, seem more .o consider it decision in her husband’s

It may be added, as a touch of nine- mine, which they closed down a couple о. I sort of social rendeevous, judging by g church court. What
years ago. The price of coal today in Cape the nunlber of fete8, receptions, soirees, case before the churcn coum. vvnat
t^natiolat^'iVwas УА'” * that are forever on foot. Invitations to riew the supreme court of Ottawa

But
voted to agriculture and other machin- 

shall surely find some recogni-

»

khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.
І This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any Man

time Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NT5WSPAPEB.
Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 

CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new sub

scriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for himself, » 

well as one for the new subscriber.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to , .

reference to

customstrine and
church. Indeed most of the Protestant 
churches still look upon marriage, if 
not as a sacrament, yet as a rolecnn 

The important 
Protestant

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Delpit case, it is to be hoped that the 
question wUl be speedily taken for 
final judgment to the civil court of 
ultimate appeal, whose decisions must 
bind every other court, no matter 
what its historic or doctrinal sanction 
or how venerable is precedence.

the judiciary committee of the privy 
council would take of the matter should 
a civil case involving the points in 
issue be carried before one of these 
tribunals can only, of course, at pres
ent be a subject off speculation; but in 
the interests of both sides to the gen
eral controversy, no less than in the 
personal interest off the many hus
bands, wives and children whose legal 
status as such, including their right (Chicago
to inherit property and all the other нтгшГуои w!
incidents flowing from the marriage census Man—Have yoj| any family ? 
relation, depend upon marriages open НаРРУ today Instead ot
to the same objection, if it be a real yesterday ! У 
objection, as that to which effect has і Census Man—Eh ? Why ? 
been given by the church court in the 1 Happy Dad—’Cause I hadn t any yesterday.

this point the doc-

fortunate.
Times-Herald.) 

married ?

>

In

teenth century prose, that a series of 
observations taken at Greenwich, ex-
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LONDON, J 
admiralty has
ing despatch lr< 
*t Tien Tain:

“Following m 
“British legad 

to July 16, repe* 
nese troops on d 
artillery fire, a 
tice, but а сопи 
both sides of^ 
barricades close 

“All women ai 
ish legation. і 
killed, including 
number of woun 
ing Captain H 
Won all well exa 
Warren, killed 

“(Signed

ALL DOU:
LONDON, jJ 

Claud MacDona 
dated Pekin, Ji 
cipher, is accep 
pelltng any do 
have existed red 
of the despatch] 
transmission thj 
the number of 
phant and Wal 
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particles of £ànd floating in the air, 
and the night_dews falling on the eye
lids of those "'who slept on the top of 
their houses, ind in some of these lands 
it is estimated' that 20 out of 100 people

• are totally blind. Amid all that crowd
♦ of visionless people, what work for an
J oculist! And I do not believe that

_ more'than one out ot a hundred of <hat
»■»«■»«■»»■»•■♦♦»*■»* ♦ »•♦»»»»•♦» Surgeon’s cures were reported. He

_ .. ____ went up and down among the people
WASHINGTON, July 22.—In this dis- pathetic surgeon the world ever whd were feeling slowly their way. by

course Dr. Talmage, (who is now trav- or ever will see, and be deserves the gtaff or led by the hand of man or rope 
tiling In Europe), puts in an unusual confidence and love and worahip and QÏ dog and introducing them to the 
light the mission of Christ Jmd shows hosanna of all the earth and hallelu- faceg of thelr own household, to the 
how divine power will yet make the ill- lahs of all heaven. The blind receive gunrt8e and the sunset and the even
nesses of the world fall back; text, Mat- their sight and the lame walk; the ,ng atar_ He just ran his. hand over
thew xl„ 6, “Tpe blind receive their lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hew. the expressionless face, and the shut-
sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are I notice this surgeon had a 8 iters of both windows were swung open,
cleansed and the deaf hear." for chronic cases. Мялу a J*argeo » and the restored went home crying,

••Doctor," I said to a distinguished when he has had a patient brougnt to „j j gee, №ank i see!"
surgeon, "do you not get worn out with him has said: “Why was not this at- That Is the oculist we all need. Till 
constantly seeing so many wounded tended to five years ago. You bring fae toucbeB yur eyes we are blind. Yes, 
and broken bones and distortions of him to me after all power of récupéra- ^ wefe born bundi By nature wff-see 
the human body?” “Oh, no," he an- tlon Is gone. You have waited until tblrgg wrong> jf we see them at all. 
ewered; “all that is overcome by my there Is a complete contraction or the Qur begt eternal interests are put be- 
Joy in curing them.” A sublimer and muscles, and false ligatures are form- , fPre U3> and We cannot see them. The 
more merciful art never came down ed, and ossification has taken place. glorle3 ^ a losing and pardoning Christ 
from heaven than that of surgery. It ought to have been attended to long arg proj,ÎOted, and we do not behold 
Catastrophe and disease entered the ago.” But Christ the Surgeon seemed them Qr we bave a defective sight 
earth so early that one of the first to prefer inveterate cases. One was а чЬ1сЬ makeg the things of this world 
wants of the world was a doctor. Our hemorrhage of 12 years, and he stop- larger tban tbe things of the future, 
crippled and agonized human race ped it. Another vas a curvature of time bigger than eternity. Or we p-re 
called for surgeon and family physician j 18 years, and he straightened it. An- color bllnd and cannot see . the dlfter- 
for many years before they came. The : other Y*3 * CTi®pl® years’ and h® ence between the darkness forever and 
first surgeons who ans» ered this call. walked out well. The 18-year patient the rogeate morning of an everlasting 
were ministers of religion—namely, the. was a woman bent almost double. If day B„t christ the Surgeon comes 
Egyptian priests. And what a grand : you could call a convention of all the and though we shrink back afraid to
thing if all the clergymen were also ! surgeons of the centuries, their com- bave him' touch us, yet he puts his fin-
doctors, all D. D.’» were If. D.’s, for; blned sklll could not cure that body so gerg on tbe closed eyelids of the soul 
'there are so many cases where body drawn out of shape. Perhaps they aQd nj^nlght becomes mldnoon, and we 
and soul need treatment at the, same might stop It from getWngkny worse, und€rgtand gt>*ething O.Î the joy of' the 
time, consolation and medicine, the- Perhaps they might contrive braces ywmg man of the Blble who, though 
ology and therapeutics. As the first by which she might be made more never before beeh able to see

comfortable, but it Is, humbly speak- 
I ing, incurable.
і Yet this divine surgeon put both his 

hands on her, and from that doubled 
up posture she began to rise, and the 
Empurpled face began to take on a 
healthier hue, and the muscles began to 
îelax from their rigidity, and the 
spinal column began >to adjust itself, 
and the cords of the neck began to be 
more supple, and the eyes, that could 
see only the ground before, now looked 
Into the face of Christ with gratitude

in> our time great surgeons have re
ceived: $1,000, $5,000 and in one case I 
know of $50,000/ but- the surgeon of 
whom I speak received not a shekel, 
not à penny, not a farthing. In his 
whole earthly life we know of his hav
ing had but 62І-2 cents. When his 
taxes were due, by his omniscience he 
knew of a fish in the sea which had 
swallowed a piece of silver money, as 
fish are apt to swallow anything bright, 
and he sent Peter with a hook which 
brought up that fish, and from its 
mouth was extracted a Roman stater, 
or 62 1-2 cents, the only money he ever 
had, and that fife paid out for taxes- 
This greatest surgeon Of all the cen
turies gave all his services then and 
offers all his services now free of all 
charge. “Without money and without 
price,” you may-spiritually have blind 
eyes opened, and your deaf ears un
barred, and yotir dumb tofagues loos
ened, and your wounds healed, and 
your soul saved. If Christian people 
get hurt of body,'mind or soul, let them 
remember that surgery is apt to hurt, 
blit it cures, and you can afford pres
ent pain for future glory. Besides that,

. there.are powerful anaesthetics in the
divine Pro™‘8e® l^at an y This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers ОГ to
clîne' ever mite one so superior to dis old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one
tress as a few drops of that magnificent уб&Р ІП âdVÜDC8
anadoyne. “au things work together THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus- 

. for good to those who love God.” jvew devoted to thp interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
“Weeping may endure for a night, but Де official ergan of the Farmers' and Dairymen's Association of New Brans- 
joy cometh in the morning. , wick; the Nora Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed-
HEALING THÉ WORLD’S WOUNDS. ^ /ІимЦгідп 

What a grand thing for our poor hu
man race when this surgeon shall have 
completed the treatment of the world’s 
wounds! The day will come when 
there will be no more hospitals, for 
there will be no more sick, and no more 
eye and ear Infirmities, for there will 
be no more blind or deaf, and no more 
deserts, for the round earth shall be 
brought under arboriculture, and no 
more blizzards or sunstrokes, for the 
atmosphere will be 
scorch and chill, and no more war, for 
the swards shall come out of the foun
dry beat into pruning hooks, while in 
the heavenly country we shall see the 
victims of accident or malformation 
or hereditary Ills on earth become the 
athletes In EJIyslan fields. Who is that 
man with such brilliant eyes close be
fore the throne? Why, that is the 
man who, near Jericho, was blind and 
our surgeon cured his ophthalmia !
Who is that erect and graceful and 
queenly woman before the throne?
That was the one whom our surgeon 
geon found bent almost double and 
could in nowise lift up herself, and he 
made her straight. Who Is that listen
ing with such rapture to the music of 
heaven, solo melting into chorus, cym
bal responding to trumpet, and then 
himself joining in the anthem? Why, 
that is the man whom our surgeon 
found deaf and dumb on, the beach of 
Galilee and by two touches opened ear 
gate and mouth gate. Who is that 
around whom the crowds are gather
ing with admiring looks and thanks
giving and cries bf “Oh, What he did 
for my family! Oh! what he did for 
the world!” That is the surgeon of all 
the centuries, the oculist,—the aurist, 

j the emancipator, the Saviour. No pay 
he took oh earth. Come, -how, and'iet 
all heaven pay him with *orshlp that 
shall never end and a lové that shall 

die: 'On his head fee all the
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THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It hassurgeons of the world were also min

isters of religion, may these two profes
sions always be in full sympathy! But 
under what disadvantages the early 
surgeons worked, from the fact that 
the dissection of the human body was 
forbidden, first by the pagans ana then 
by the early Christians! Apes, being 
the brutes most like the human race, 
were dissected, but no human body 
might be unfolded for physiological and 
anatomical exploration, and the sur
geons had to guess what was inside 
jtiie temple by looking at the outside of 
it. If they failed in any surgical oper
ation, they were persecuted and driven 
out of the city, as was Archagathus 
.because of hts bold but unsuccessful 
attempt to save a patient.

his hand before his face, now by the 
touch of Christ had two. headlights 
kindled under his brow, cried out in 
language - that confounded the jeering 
crowd who, were deriding the Christ 
that had. effected the, cure and wanted 
to make him out a bad,man, “Whether 
he be a sinner or not, I know not. One 
thing I know, that whereas I was blind, 
now I see.”

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.
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! WONDERFUL AS AN AURIST.

But this surgeon was just as wonder- 
and up toward heaven In transport. fuj as an aurist. Лгегу few people have 
Straight! After 18 weary and exhaust- two good ears. Nine, otit of ten peo- 
Ing years, straight! The poise, the ple are particular to get on this or 
gracefulness, the beauty of healthy tbat sl(je of you when they sit or walk 
womanhood reinstated. The 38 years’ Pr ride with you, because they have one 
case was a man who lay on a mattress disabled ear Many have both .ears

THE SUROEON IN HISTORY. &£££ —TS S Ї.Й. ÏÏÆ'S

But the world from the very begin- people were brought, so that they could tarfhal troubles that ^weep through 
nlng kept calling for surgeons, and get the advantage of these mineral tbe ]ar,(ji it Is remarkable that there are 
their first skill Is spoken of in Genesis, baths. The stone basin of the bath is 
where they employed their airt for the etill visible, although the waters have
incisions of a sacred rite, God making disappeared, probably through some barp and drum and telegraph and tele-, 
surgery the predecessor of baptism, convulsion of nature. The bath, 120 phone' and whispering gallery all in 
and we see It again in LI. Kings where feet long, 40 feet wide and eight feet one gG delicate and wondrous ip its
Ahaziah, the monarch, stepped on some deep. Ah, poor man, If you have been construction that the most difficult of
cracked lattice work in the palace, and lame and helpless 38 years, that min- ац things to reconstruct Is the auditory 
it broke, and he fell from the upper to ■ eral bath cannot restore you. Why, 38 apparatus. The mightiest scientists 
the lower flour, and he was so hurt that years, is more than the average of hu- bave pUt their skill to its returning, 
he sent to the village of Ekron for aid, ’ man l'le- Nothing but the grave will and sometimes they stop the progress 
and Aesculapius, who wrought such1 cure you. But Christ the Surgeon of its decadence or remove temporary 
wonders of surgery that he was deified ' wa'^3 along these baths and I have obstructions, but not more than one 
and temples were built for his worship no doubt passes by some patients who really deaf ear out bf 100,000 is ever 
at Pergamos; and Bpldaurus and Po- , have been only six months disordered cured:' It took a Go4 to make the ear,

or a year or . five years and comes to and if take3 a God to mend it. That 
world phlebotomy, and Dambcedes the mattress of the man who had been makéa me curious to see how Christ the
eared the dislocated ankle of King nearly four decades helpless, and to surgeon succeeds as on aurist. ,
Darius and the cancer of his queen, this 38 years’ invalid said, “Wilt thou are told Of only two cases die
and Hippocrates put successful hand 1)6 made whole?” і operated on as an ear aurgooh. His
on fractures and introduced amputa- ' CHRIST THE CHIEF SURGEON і frien^’Peter, naturally high tempergd, 
lion, and Praxagoras rmnoved obstrue- The. qtiestl<m asked not because the s.aV Chrtst Insulted >y a man by &e 
tions and Herophilus began dissection surgeon did not understand the pro- na™* ! Я* Malchus, and Peter .let lis 
and fcrasistratus removed tumors, and tractedness, the desperateness, of the sword fly, aiming at the man’s hea<L 
Oelsus the Roman surgeon, removed^ case_ but t0 evoke the man-s pathetfc but the sword slippy and hewed flif 
cataract from the eye^and used the narratlve ••wllt thou be made ,whotéy. the oùtside ear, and o&r surgeon touçh-
SPanish fly; and Heliodorus arrested ,<Would уоц Hke tQ t well,.. ..ob ed the laceration ajid another bar
disease of the throat, and Alexander of .. the man. -That is'what i bloomed in the place of the one that
Tralles treated the eye, and Rhazus ba th, +heae mineral hath* «W- had been slashed away. But it is notcauterized for the prevehtion of by- r have tried everything. All the Æ' the outside ear that hears. That.:fa BATBS^t ^M Point ^ Co. on July

drophobla, and PerclVal Pott came to g.eons have falled> and all the pre9Crip- only a funnel for gathering sound and “n ’
combat disease of the Spine, and in his tions have oroved. valueless and T а-ht pouring it into the hidden and. more BRUSHET—At Chatham, N.: B„ July 10th,own century we ave had, amiong oth- W^d woroe, and I can neithS elaborate ear. On the beach -d Lake | to the wife of Archie Bru.het, -

ere, a+R°ux and a Larray m France, move hand nor foot nor head. oh, if Galilee; our surgeon found a man deaf j 'e,Rbt p,,un<1' 
an Asthey Cooper and an Abernethy in j cpuld Qnly be free trom thls paln of and dumb. The patient dwelt in per- ;
Gr?a£ ®pitain anf a , Vetonttne Mott 38 years,.. ,cbrlat the Surgeon could Petual silence and was speechless. He 
and Willard Parker and Samuel D. not stand that. Bending over the man could not hear a note of music - r a 
Gross m America and a-galaxy of.lly- ,on the mattress, and in a voice tender clap of thunder. He could not call 
ing surgeons ^brilliant as their pre- wlth all sympathy> but strong wlth al, father or mother or wife or children 
decessors. What mighty progress in omnlpotence> he say8- ..Rlse!- And the by name. What power can waken that 
the baffling of disease since the crip- lnvalld instantly scrambles to his knee dul1 tympanum or each that chain bf 
pled and sick of anctent cities were and lthen puts out his rlght foot> then small bones or revive, that auditory 
laid along the streets, that people who hls left foot and lthen stood upright nerve or open the gate between the 
had ever been hurt oh d sordered m the ag though he had never been prostrat- brain and tli;e outside world? The sur
name way might suggest what had bet- ed While he standg 1^^ at the geon put his' Angers in the deaf ears 
ter be done for the patients, and the doctorj wIth a joy too muCh to hold, and agitated them and kept on agitat- 
pnests of olden time, who were con- the ^tor says; “Shoulder this mat- ing them until the vibration, gave vital 
stantly suffering from colds received ,tresg, for yPU are not only well enough energy to all the dead parts, and they 
in walking barefoot over the temple to walk> bUlt well enough to work, and responded, and when our surgeon with- 
pavements had to prescribe for them- ?tart out from these mineral baths, drew his fingers from the ears the two 
selves and fractures were considered so Take up th bed and walkr Qh, what tunnels of Hound were clear for all 
tar beyond all human cure that instead a surge(>n for chronlc cases then and sweet voices of music and friendship, 
of calling In the surgeon the people for cbro,n}0 caaes now! ! F4>r the first time in his life he heard
only invoked the gods! i This is not applicable so much to ' the dash of the waves of Galilee.

But notwithstanding all the surgical those who are only a ИШе hurt of ain ' Through the desert of painful silence 
and medical skill of the world, with , and only for a short time, but to those ' had .been built a king’s highway of 
what tenacity the old diseases hang on, pr09trated of sin 12 years, 18 years 38 ' resonance and acclamation. But yet 
*o the human race, and most of them | years Here is a gurgeon able to glve I be was dumb. No word had ever leap- 
are thousands of years old, and in our ( immortal health. “Oh,” you say “I ' ed over his. lip. Speech was chained

T lw‘3 r,ea£ of ,t!le‘n-7!he carbun5lea am completely overthrown and tramp- | under his tongue. Vocalization and ac- 
І0Ь anl Hezekiah, the palpitation led dpwn of sin that j cannot rige-» centuation were to him an impossi- 

*1 the heart spoken of m Deuteronomy, J Are you flatter doWn than this patient '
the sunstroke of a child carried rran at the mineral baths? No. Then rise, nor indignation nor worship, 
the fields of Shtinem, crying: My T„ ^head my head'” Кіпк 4.sa’s disease In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, the UNLOOSING BARRED TONGUE.
<f the feet which wLg nothing but :"rhee,pn Г b°id°^: rise hN:tigcZsehanof ' Our surgeon, having unbarred his

gout; defection of teeth that called acute sin, but of chronic sin-those who ear, will not unloose the shackle of his 
for dental surgery, the skill of which, have nat prayed for 38 vears thogp tongue. The surgeon will use the same 
almost equal to anything modem, is who have not been ,tn ohnrah liniment or salve that he used on two
still seen In the filled molars of the un- years those who have been earn hi era occasions for. the cure of blind people’

. "jW «2-у —». the -Phtha.- JTSJKS ‘.“Sî; : —~,y ,h« mMm of hi, o«„

mia caused by the juice of the newly blasnhemera on- іпялоїс „ ' mouth. The application is made, andji», «* peop„ blind by ïïrSïïTîÆïfïÏÏ: її the.ля»'Jf the dumb ,-„r-= Ij

the roadside; epilepty, as in the case Christ for extoeneles' a r-hrin ro- Q relaxed, and between the tongue and of the young man often falling into dead ntt! I surgeon wto never loses 'teeth was born a whole vocabulary and 
the air and «ft into the water; hypo- a case$ words flew into expression. He not
chondria as of Nebuchadnezzar, who In speaking of Christ as a surgeon I onl?. haard’ but he. talked" °ne ^ate j
imagined himself an ox and going out must consider him an oculist or eve of hls body swung m toset s(>und en" 
to the fields to pasture; the withered doctor, and an aurist or ear doctor I ter’ and the other gate swung out to 
hand which in Bible times, as now, Was there ever such anotlier ocuJ ! let sound depart. iWhy Is It that, while 
came from the destruction of the main llst? That he wag particularly sorry ' other 3urgecns used knives and for- 
artery, or from paralysis of the chief for the blind folks I take from the fact і seps and Pr<>bes and stethoscopes, tlüs 
nerve; the wounds of the man whom lthat the most of hls works were with 3urgeon used оп1У the ointment of his 
the thieves left for dead on the road the diseased optic nerves I have not oxm lips? To sbow that all the 
to Jericho and whom the good Samar- time to count up the nuihber of blind tive power we ever feel eome3 stright 
Itan nursed, pouring In oil and wine— people mentioned who got hls cure from Christ. And if he touches us not 
wine to cleanse the wound and oil to Two bUnd men ln one house; also one we shall be deaf as a rock end dumb 
soothe it. Thank God for what sur- who was bopn bllnd; so that It was not as a tomb- Oh, thou greatest of all 
gery has done for the alleviation and removal of a visual obstruction but artists- CMnpeI us to hear and help us 
cure of human suffering! the creation of the cornea and ciliary j to8peak; t

muscle and crystalline lens and retina ' . tiu,, what
and optic nerve and tear gland; also ' for, a“ tbese curps ot eyes and ears

and tongues and withered hands and

iL Chrlstrtien, for Oporto;
Olsen, for Pernambuco.

Sailed.
Prom Liverpool, July 22, str Anatolia, for 

St John.
Prom 

Row. 1

Paiker,
Hind.SHIP NEWS. Golden;

S, ■Л
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Jottms, Nfld, July 10, sch Tyree, 

Pernambuco.July 24—Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, fronl 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass. v

Sch Cora May, 124, Harrington, from New 
York, A W Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Rex, 57, Smith,
Quaco; Glide, 80, Віаск, from do;
Star, 29, Richardson, from North Head; 
:iyra B, SO, Gale, from Apple River; Irene, 
90, Sabean, from do; Southern Cross, 9S, 
Hayes, from River Hebert; str Beaver, 57, 
Tapper, from Canning. '

July 25,—Sch JeWfi Barfl». ' 80, Belyea, 
from Rockport, Elkin and Hat field, coal.

Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, from Rockland,
J W McAlaiy Co. bal.

Bktn H W Palmer- (Not), 405, Eversen,: 
fiom Bristol, Geo McKean, bal.

Sch Joliebte, 86, Fowler, from Thomaston, 
Elhin and Hatfield, bal.

Coastwise—Str La- Tour, 98, Smith, from 
Campobello. and cld; schs Citizen, 46, Wood- ; 
worth, from Bear River; Lida Gretta, 67, 
Elis, from Quaco; Thelma, 48, Milner, from! 
Annapolis; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Larkin, " 
from Yarmouth; Trilby, 31, Perry, from 
Westport; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belie- 
veau-'s Cove ; Speedwell, 82, Atkinson, from 
Quaco. * :

July 26—Sch Saille E Ludlam, 199, Kelson, 
from Saco, D J Purdy, bal. '

Coastwise—Schs Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell, 
from Freeport: Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell, 
from Weymouth; Hattie, Thompson, from 
Weitpoit; Aurelia, Watt, from North Head; 
Ethel, Trahan, from Belleveau Cove; : tug 
Springhill, Cook, from Parrsboro; schs 
Ocean Bird, 44, Megranahan, from Margaret- 
ville; Little . Annie, 18, Polard, from West 
Isles; Alphratte, 85, Mooney, from Point 
Wolfe; Electric Light, 34, Dillon, from Dig-

IflTOWN, July 26—Sid, str Oceanic 
tefpOol), for New York.
IOWi July 25—Sid, ctr Grecian, for

(
Gfrom

Lone Montreal.
MANCHESTER, July 25-Sld, str Oscar II, 

for Wabana.
LONDON, July 25—Sid, strs Storfond, for 

Sydney, CB; 26th, Bostonian, for Boston.
BELFAST, . July 26—Sli,

Head, for Montreal.
LONDON, July 26-rSH, str Oceanic, for 

Montreal; Orcadian, for Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, July 25—Sid, bark Aretar, 

for Dalhousle.
SHIELDS, July 25—Sid, strs Forest Holme, 

for Quebec; Hurona, for Montreal ; Mon
mouth, fer Montreal.

MANCHESTER, July 26—Sid, str 
brook, for St John. іІЩ ■-M? W-Sld, Lord

SHARPNESS, .July 25—Sid, bark Carl 
Frederick, for Dalhousle.

FLEETWOOD, July 25—Sid, bark Invern- 
ycn. for St John.

LIVERPOOL, July 25-Sld, barks Haskon 

Frederick ; 26th, Sagona, for ltichibucto.

? , any good ears at all. Most wo'nderfüd 
instrument is the human ear. Jt Is

str Dunmcre

:
і :

.

і Caris
: Lansdowne,

delirius Introduced for the relief of the
I !

usle.
25—Sid, bark .Carlij

I FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

never
browns, 1W his hands be All the scep
ters and atr hls feet be all the worlds!

. At Pensacola, July 21, str Rosefleld, Mc- 
Fee. from Las Palmas.

At New York, July 24, bark St Paul, from, 
Azua; 26th, sch Greta, Mehaffey, from Chat
ham.

At Lynn, Mass, July 25, schs Belle Russell, 
from Millville, NS; E W Perry, from do. 

July- 24—Str Ulunda,. Hapgberg, for London At Montevideo. July 24, bark Austria, 
via' Halifax. » , acvtsB’ tv Beveridge, from Mobile.

Str Santanderino, Bilbao,^for Liverpool. At New York, July 25, schs Hattie C, for
Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. Moncton, NB; Gypsum Emperor, for Wind-
Sch Margaret A Jones, Wooster, for Lu- sor, NS; Ovid, for Sackville, NB, via Eliza

beth! ort; Viola, for South Amboy ; Gold 
Sch John Stroup, Whelpiey, for New York. Seeker, for Elizabethport; tug Gypsum 
Coastwise—Schs Reta and Rhoda, Guthrie, King, for Hantsport, NS; bark Bristol, for 

for Grand Harbor; Marysville, Gordon, for Philadelphia.
Quaco; John and Frank, Teare, for Point 
Wolfe.

July 25.—Str State , of Maine, Colby, for 
Boston.

Bark Ursus Mi her, Stark, for Methil Dock.
Sch Sainte Marie, LeSuer, for Hamilton,

Ber., via Bangor, Me.
Coastwise—Schs Lady Aberdeen, Small, 

for Grand -Harbor ; Citizen, Woodworth, for 
bear River; Lida Gretta, Ells, for Quaco;
Clarisse, Sullivan, for Meteghan ; Garfield 
White, Seeley, for Advocate Harbor; West- 
field, Dalian, for Apple River; Glide, Black, 
tor Quaco; Regina,
Grevtlle; Friendship, Alexander, for Point 
Wolfe; Wood Bros., Newcomb, for Quaco;
Miranda B, Day, for Alma; Packet, Gesner, 
for Bridgetown ; Annie Harper, Golding, for 
Qvaco; Alba, Carter, for Harvey.

July 26—Bark Robert S Besnard, Andrews, 
for Manchester.

Sch Herbert ' Rice, Comeau, for Calais.
Sch Fanny, Sypher, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Alphratte, Mooney, for 

Peint Woîfe; Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro;
Little Annie, Polard, for Campobello.

BIRTHS.
! bv.;; cieorea.

I

bee.Г"У I ^ тмиаіч* »*i V*sw wvtffi л
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MARRIAGESm ROSARIO, June 27—Ard, bark Mersey, 
Christensen, from Mobile via Buenos Ayres.

NASSAU. July 13—Ard, sch Orient, Rob
erts. from Pensacola.

CARRABELLE, Fla, July 24—Ard, sch 
Joseph Hay, Phlpp, from Cardenas.

BOSTON, July 23—Ard, strs Prince 
George and Yarmouth, from Yarmouth, 
NS; Florida, from Sydney, CB, and Halifax; 
State of Maine, from St John; sch Hattie P, 
from Salmon River. NS.

Sid, strs Boston and Prince George, for 
Yarmouth, NS; St Croix, for St John.

CALAIS, Ms, July 26—Ard, sch A Hooper, 
Irom Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, July 26—Sch John 
S Parker of St John, NB, from Elizabeth
port for Halifax with coal, ran ashore on 
Hedge Fence shoal, Vineyard Sound, last 
night but was floated today and proceeded 
uninjured.

m CALDER-COOK—At Campobello, N. B„ July 
10th, by Re.. W. H. Street, Joseph Henry 
Calder to Emma Elizabeth Cook, both of 
Campobello.

D AVIS-THOMAS.—At the Exmouch Street 
Methodist church, Wednesday morning, 
July 25th, by the Rev. T. J. Detnstadt, as
sisted by Rev. H. E. Thomas, Captain Wm. 
J. Davis of Truro, N. S., to Lizzie J. 
daughter of John P. Thomas of St. John.

FORREST-JOHNSTONE — At T«hv«lnt=n

V

'

— „v Tabuslntac, 
July 19, at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, by Rev. T. G. Johnstone, Robt. 
T. Forrest of Chatham to Miss Catherine, 
eldest daughter of the late William John
stone of Tabuslntac.

HARDING-BAXTER—At the Presbyterian 
manse, Summerside, P. E. I., July 23rd, by 
Rev. W. H. Smith, M. A. B. D„ John 
Whitehead Harding of Grahams Road and 
Elmira Baxter of Summerside. 

HARTFORD-HANSON—At Calais, Me., July 
7th, by Rev. S. A. Bender, Henry W. 
Hartford to Martha Hanson, both of St. 
Stephen.

JOHANSEN-MATHESON-On Jvly 25th, by 
the Rev. George Steel, at the residence of 
the bride’s father, 71 Somerset street, 
city, Jens Johansen to Miss Violet Loretta 
Matheeon, both of the north end.

----------------- . KENNEDY-HAWKINS—On July 16th, by
bility. He. could express neither love Rev. H. D. Marr, at Woodstock, Harry A.

Kenneiy and Nellie Hawkins of Millville, 
York Co.. N. B.

McFARLANE-GOODl NE—At Fredericton, N. 
B., July 18th, by She Rev. Geo. B. Payson, 
Walter McFarlane of St. Mary’s to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Goodine of Fredericton. 

McFETERS-LBGACEY—At Campbellton, N. 
B., by Rev. A. F. Carr, on July 18th, John 
McFeters to Annie Leiacey, both of New 
Mills

TOAL-BARTLETT—At the Methodist par
sonage, St. Stephen, N. B-, July 18th, by 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, Hiram S. Ttoal 
and Vaughnie N. Bartlett, both of Old 
Ridge.

il McClellan, for Port

1
Sailed.

. From Brunswick, July 21, sch Gladstone, 
for Sackville.

From Savannah, Ga, July 22, bark St 
Croix, for Rio Janeiro.

From New York, July 22, str Atrato, for 
ECcas Tel Toro.

MANILA, June 27—Sid May (not April 
30). bark Still Water.

In port, June 15, ship Norwood, Ray, dis- 
i charging.

: DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

At Sydney, July 23, bktn Eva Lynch, Hat
field. from Preston. .

At Bale Verte, July 21, barks Bishop Brim, 
from Liverpool ; Florida, from Garston.

At Hillsboro, July 23, schs Avon, DeLong, 
from St John; E A Lombard, Dixon, from 
Parrsboro; Helen M, Hatfield, from St John,

At Fredericton, July 25, schsi Ina, Hansel- 
packer; Rlverdale, Urquhart, and knme 
Laura. Palmer, from St John.

At Hillsboro, July 24, sch Ruth Robinson, 
Theall. from Boston.

At Yarmouth, July 21, «ch Clifton, Wilcox, 
from Louisburg; 23rd, bktn Anttlla, Read, 
from Bântry.

At Campbellton, July 24, bark 
Augensen, from Liverpool, Eng.

At Bathurst, July 25, bark Vermont. Ba- 
zete. from Genoa.

At Newcastle, July 25, bark Robert Mac- 
Kenzie, Hansard, tram Liverpool.

Cleared.
At Newcastle, July 23, bark Cordillera, 

Larsen, for Dublin.
At Baie Verte, July 21st, harks Burglien, 

for London ; Hannu, for Dublin; Inga, and 
Finn, for Preston.

At Hillsboro, July 24, sch Annie J Trainer, 
Derickson. for Chester, Pa.

At Fredericton, July 25, sch Rowena, Ste
vens, for Salem f o.

At Campbellton, July 20, bark Sigred, Wi- 
chalt. from Carnarvon, Wales.

Bailed.
From Bathurst, July 24, ss Indianapolis, 

Black, for Manchester, lumber.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Dublin, July 25, str Pydna, Crossley, 
from St John, N B.

At Sydney, NSW, previous to July 20, ship 
Lord Shaftesbury, Doty, from New York 
(less than 86 days).

VALENCIA, July 20—Ard, str Turret 
Count, from Three Rivers via Sydney, CB.

GREENOCK, July 25—Ard, str Assyrian, 
from Philadelphia via St Johns, NF.

LIVERPOOL, July 26—Ard, str New Eng
land, from Boston via Queenstown.

CARDIFF, July 26—Ard, barks Atlas, from 
Campbell to a ; Innocenta, from Chatham, NB.

PRESTON, July 24—Ard, str Sir John 
Christie, from Grindstone Island.

LIVERPOOL, July 25—Ard, strs Andoni, 
from Newcastle, NB, for Manchester; 26th, 
Noiseman. for Boston.

DUBLIN, July 25—Ard, str Pydna, from 
St John via Louisburg, CB.

Cleared.
At St Johns, Nfld, July 7, schs Leonard

If

!
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MEMORANDA
Passed Cape Race, Nfld, July 22, str Glen 

Head, Kennedy, from Newcastle, NB, for 
Belfast.

Passed north of Port Mulgrave, N ,S, July 
23, sch John Maxwell, from Reedy Island 
for Port Hastings.

Passed down at Reedy Island, July 23, str 
Bratsberg, for Hillsboro, N B.

QUEBEC, July 22.—British str Turret Bell, 
ashore at Byron Island, has been abandon
ed by the wreckers.

In port at Buenos Ayres, June 15, ship 
Lizzie Burrlll, Spurr, for New Ї ork ; bark 
Stadacona, Cogswell, for Para.

Sydney Light, July 25, tern sch 
Earl of Aberdeen, Knowlton, from New 
York for Sydney.

Passed out at Cape Henry, July 24, str 
from Mobile via Norfolk for

ij Magna.

Passed
DEATHS.1

Zanzibar,
Greenock.

Passed Sydney Light, July 26, strs Elmdene, 
McKie, from Mobile for Wismar; Monarch, 
Morgan, from Sydney for New Orleans (not 
previously).

ANDERSON—At SL Stephen, N. B., July 
15th, Maud, aged 26 years, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Anderson.

BEDFORD—At Oak Bay, N. B., July 10th, 
Thomas Bedford, aged 35 years, 4 months. 

CAMPBELL—On Wednesday, July 25th, Wil
liam J. Campbell, in the 52nd year of his

!

!

SPOKEN.
K1NSALE, July 26—Passed, str Platea, 

from Chatham via Sydney, CB, for Liver- 
pcol.

LIZARD, July 25—Passed, stys Tynedale, 
fiom Porland for London ; 26th, Fremona.
from Montreal for London.

REEDY ISLAND, July £4—Parsed down, 
bar Calcium, from Philadelphia for Ivigtut.

CITY ISLAND, July 29—Bo md south, schs 
Elizabeth M Cook, from Calais, Me; E 
Waterman, from Calais, Me, via New Bed
ford; C R Flint, from Hillsboro, NB, for 
Newark. ,

age.cura- CHERRY—In Eastport, Me., July 15, Mar
garet, infant child of Edgar M. and the 
late Lena Cherry, aged 3 mos , 1 day.

CRAWFORD—At Holder ville, Kings Co., 
July 26, of heart failure, George H. Craw
ford, aged 45 years, youngest son of the 
late Thos. S. Crawford.

DINSMORE—At Chamcook, N. B., July 10, 
of heart disease, Mrs. John Dinsmore, 
aged 66 years, leaving a husband, two 
sons and two daughters to mourn her 
death.

KNIGHT—At Georgetown, P. E. I., July 23, 
Mrs. John Knight, aged 63 years.

MacKENDRf 3K.—At Campbellton, N. E., on 
July 22nd, Elizabeth, widow of tho late 
Allan MacKendrlck, In her 79th year.

McLaughlin—in this1 city, on July 26th, 
Mary, widow of the late Bernard McLaugh
lin (formerly of Red Head) In the 85th 
year of her age, leaving two sons and two 
daughters to mourn their sad loss. (Bos
ton rapers please copy).

t-AMPSON—Peacefully fell asleep on July 
23rd, at Fredericton, ,N. B.,' Jane, relict of 
Thomas Sampson, in' the 82nd year of her

!

■
: were the surgeon’s feesSURGERY WITHOUT PAIN.

But the world wanted a surgery 
Without pain. Dvs. Paire and Hick
man and Simpson and Warner and 
Jackson, with their amazing genius, 
came forward and with their anaes
thetics benumbed the patient with nar
cotics and ethers as the ancients did 
with hasheesh and mandrake and 
quieted him for a while, but at the re
turn of consciousness distress return
ed. The world has never seen but one 
surgeon who could straighten the 
crooked limb, cure the blind eye or re
construct the drum of a soundless ear 
or reduce a dropsy without any pain 
at the time or any pain after, and that 
surgeon was Jesus Christ, the mighti
est, grandest, gentlest and most sym-

i
the blind man of Bethsaida, cured,by
the saliva which the Surgeon took crooked backs. The skill and the pain

lessness of the operations were worth 
hundreds and thousands of dollars. Do 
not think that thé cases he took were 

j all moneyless. Did he not treat the 
j nobleman’s son? Did he not doctor 

In our civilized lands we have blind- ; the ruler’s daughter? Did .he not af- 
ness enough, the ratio fearfully in- ; feet a cure in the house of a centurion 
creasing, according to the statement of o^_ groât wealth .who had out of his 
European and American oculists, be- owfl-pocket built a. synagogue? They 
cause of the reading of morning and would have paid him large fees, and
evening newspapers on the jolting cars there were hundreds of wealthy people TIPPETT.—Suddenly, at Carleton, on July 
by the multitudes who live out of the in Jerusalem and among ttiè merchant 25111 • Gewge Alexander Tippett, aged 23 
city and come in to business. But In castles along Lake Tiberius >ho would J^jJeTppeT Ja“ n and the
the lands where this divine Surgeon have given this àùrgeon houses and TURCOTTEr—Ait South Boeton, Mass., July 
operated the cases of blindness were lands and--a.ll thejs^had for-Üuch cures11 son bf Douglas j.
multiplied beyond everything by the as he could effect.^ For epical cases, дг»» топД Жуа£ЄЗ

в
I from the tip of his own tongue and 

put upon the eyelids! also two blind 
men who sat by the wayside.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Me, July 21, 1900.

Matinicus Island Harbor, Maine. 
Harbor Ledge buoy, a red and black hori

zontally striped spar, is reported adrift. It 
will be replaced as soon as practicable.

PORTLAND, Me., July 24,—Notice is here
by given that on or about July 31, a whit
tling buoy, painted red, with “E R 
black, will be established ln about 90 feet ot 
water, about one mile south-southwesterly 
from Egg Rock Lighthouse, entrance to
Frenchman Bay. ______

Egg Rock Lighthouse, NNE%E.
Baker Island Lighthouse, SW%S.

Thrumbcap. NNW%W.
The buoy will be maintained on its station 

from the beginning of May to the end ot 
October of each year.

1 і
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